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S.Y. B.Com. EXAMINATION, 2010

BUSINESS COMMUNICATION

(NEW 2008 PATTERN)

Time : Three Hours Maximum Marks : 80

N.B. :— (i) All questions are compulsory.

(ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

1. Answer in 20 words each (any ten) : [20]

(1) What is Oral Communication ?

(2) What do you mean by Downward Communication ?

(3) What is Non-verbal Communication ?

(4) Define the term speech.

(5) What is Salutation ?

(6) What is letter of enquiry ?

(7) What is importance of signature in letter ?

(8) What is an appointment letter ?

(9) Explain the term of Notice of Meeting.

(10) Define statutory meeting.

(11) What do you mean by Formal Report ?

(12) What is Internet ?

(13) What is Website ?

P.T.O.
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2. Answer in 50 words each (any two) : [10]

(1) Explain the advantages of Written Communication.

(2) State the importance of speech preparation.

(3) Explain the importance of Minutes.

(4) State the features of Ideal Report.

3. Answer in 150 words each (any two) : [20]

(1) Draft an Enquiry letter on behalf of Sky Park General Store,

Chennai to Swadeshi Rubber Works Limited, Pune about raincoats,

overcoats and umbrella.

(2) You have recieved an enquiry as to the Financial Standing

M/s Dalal & Company, Jalana from Agrawal Trading

Company, Nagpur, write an unfavourable reply to the above

status enquiry.

(3) Write a job application to Bajaj Auto Ltd., Pune in response

to an advertisement for the post of Chief Accountant.

(4) Write a notice and agenda of Annual General Meeting of BPL

Company Ltd. Nagpur.

4. Answer in 300 words each (any two) : [30]

(1) Define the term communication. Explain the importance and

principles of effective communication.
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(2) Explain in detail qualities of Good Business Letter.

(3) What do you mean by Report ? Explain in detail types of

Report.

(4) State the merits and demerits of Electronic medias use in

Business Communication.
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S.Y. B.Com. EXAMINATION, 2010

CORPORATE ACCOUNTING

(NEW 2008 COURSE)

Time : Three Hours Maximum Marks : 80

N.B. :— (i) All questions are compulsory.

(ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

(iii) Use of calculator is allowed.

1. (A) Fill in the blanks (any five) : [5]

(1) Paid-up capital is that part of the......................capital which

is actually received in cash by the company.

(2) Loss prior to incorporation is treated as.........................

loss.

(3) As per AS-29. .............................asset means a possible

asset that arises from occurrence or non-occurrence of

certain events.

(4) AS-11 stands for accounting for transactions in................

currencies.

(5) Liquidation means...........................up of a company.

P.T.O.
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(6) In absorption there is one.......................................and no

formation.

(7) Share premium of subsidiary company should always be

treated as...........................profit.

(B) State whether the following statements are true or false (any

five) : [5]

(1) Fixed expenses or standing charges are divided in time

ratio.

(2) Dividend is payable on the amount of calls-in-

advance.

(3) The Redeemable preference shares cannot be redeemed

unless they are fully paid.

(4) When purchase consideration is given as a lump sum,

there is no possibility of Goodwill or Capital

Reserve.

(5) Sub-division means dividing the shares into shares of small

denomination.

(6) AS-10 deals with Revenue Recognition.

(7) All Govt. dues are treated as Preferential Creditors.
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2. The following was the Trial Balance of Taware Electronics Company

Ltd. as on 31st March, 2010 : [20]

Debit Rs. Credit Rs.

Land & Building 4,00,000 Share capital

Plant & Machinery 15,00,000 1,00,000 Equity

Furniture & Fittings 80,000 shares Rs. 10 each 10,00,000

Stock on 31-3-09 4,40,000 General Reserve 2,80,000

Salaries 1,10,000 7% Debentures 10,00,000

Printing & Stationery 20,000 Sundry Creditors 2,00,000

Purchases 20,00,000 Bank overdraft 2,30,000

Carriage Inward 4,00,000 Debenture Redemption

Wages 5,60,000 Fund 3,50,000

Trade Investment 60,000 Profit & Loss

Cash in hand 20,000 Appropriation 2,00,000

Preliminary Exp. 40,000 Bills payable 1,20,000

Debenture Interest 35,000 Sales 33,20,000

Directors fees 45,000

Rent, Rates & Insurance 30,000

Bad debts 40,000

Audit fees 30,000

General exp. 70,000

Sundry Debtors 7,20,000

Bills Receivable 1,00,000

67,00,000 67,00,000
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Prepare Trading and Profit & Loss Account, Profit & Loss Appro-

priation Account for the year ended 31st March, 2010 and Balance

Sheet as on that date as per Company Act, 1956 after considering

the following adjustments :

(1) Stock on 31st March, 2010 was Rs. 13,00,000.

(2) Salary outstanding were Rs. 10,000 and Insurance prepaid

Rs. 4,000.

(3) Further bad debt of Rs. 20,000 and provide R.D.D. at 5% on

Sundry Debtors.

(4) Interest on Debenture is outstanding for 6 (six) months.

(5) Provide depreciation on plant and machinery at 10% and on

Land and Building at 20% p.a.

(6) The Authorised capital of the company is Rs. 40,00,000 divided

into Equity shares of Rs. 10 each.

(7) Write off 1/4 of the preliminary expenses.

(8) Provide Rs 1,34,000 for Taxation.

(9) The Directors made the following appropriation :

(i) Transfer Rs. 50,000 to General Reserve

(ii) Transfer Rs. 1,00,000 to Debenture Redemption Fund

(iii) 10% Dividend on paid-up capital.
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Or

(A) (1) In a production process normal waste is 5% of input,

5000 M.T. of input were put in process resulting in a

wastage of 300 M.T. Cost per M.T. of input is Rs. 1,000.

The entire quantity of waste is on stock at the year

end. If waste has nil realisable value what is the cost

per unit ? (M.T.= Metric Ton) [5]

(2) Malegaon Ltd. of India made a sales on 1/2/09 of US

$ 1,00,000 when the exchange rate was Rs. 47.69. The

amount was receivable after 3 months. The exchange rate

on 31/3/09 and 1/5/09 were Rs. 47.95 and 47.89. The

Malegaon Ltd. closes its financial year on 31st March

every year. Find out the profit and loss due to exchange

rate fluctuations on the balance sheet date and on

payment date. [5]

(B) Write short notes on : [10]

(1) Revenue Recognition

(2) Accounting for Investment.
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3. (A) Jagtap Engineering Company Ltd. was registered with an

authorised capital Rs. 20,00,000 divided into 20,000 equity shares

of Rs. 100 each. The company issued for Public subscription

12,000 equity shares of Rs. 100 each at a premium of 5%

payable as follows :

On Application Rs. 20

On Allotment Rs. 40 (with premium)

On First Call Rs. 30

On Final Call Rs. 15

Applications were received for 20,000 shares. The allotment

was made as follows :

Applications for 10,000 shares—full allotment

Applications for 8,000 shares—25% Allotment on pro rata

Applications for 2,000 shares—Nil

The money on rejected application was refunded whereas excess

application money was adjusted against allotment dues.

All the call money duly received except Mr. Noon who failed

to pay first and final call on 200 shares. His shares were

forfeited and reissued to Mr. Moon at Rs. 95 each as fully

paid-up.

Journalise in the books of company. [15]
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(B) The following are the Balance Sheets of Anil Ltd. and Sunil

Ltd. as on 31st March, 2010 : [15]

Balance Sheets as on 31st March, 2010

Liabilities Anil Ltd. Sunil Ltd.

Rs. Rs.

Share capital of Rs. 100 each 5,00,000 3,00,000

General Reserve 40,000 10,000

Profit & Loss A/c 70,000 5,000

Bills Payable 50,000 25,000

Creditors 1,40,000 60,000

8,00,000 4,00,000

Assets Anil Ltd. Sunil Ltd.

Rs. Rs.

Land and Building 2,00,000 1,00,000

Plant and Machinery 1,50,000 2,00,000

Investment in 2,700 shares in

Sunil Ltd. at cost 2,97,000 —

Stock 40,000 30,000

Debtors 50,000 60,000

Bills Receivable 63,000 10,000

8,00,000 4,00,000
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Additional Information :

(1) On the date of purchase of shares there was no balance

in General Reserve and Profit & Loss A/c showed debit

balance of Rs. 10,000 in the books of Sunil Ltd.

(2) Debtors of Sunil Ltd. include Rs. 40,000 due from Anil

Ltd.

(3) Bills payable of Sunil Ltd. includes Rs. 18,000 issued

in favour of Anil Ltd. of which discounted bills Rs. 3,000

of them.

(4) Stock of Sunil Ltd. include Rs. 4,000 being purchased

from Anil Ltd. on which latter company made profit of

33
1

3
% on cost price.

(5) On the date of acquisition of shares, Anil Ltd. revalued

plant & machinery of Sunil Ltd. Rs. 1,90,000 only.

Show detail working and prepare consolidated Balance

Sheet.

4. (A) Write short notes on (any two) : [8]

(1) Bonus shares

(2) Features of preference shares

(3) Liquidator—Duties and Powers.
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(B) The following is the Balance Sheet of Sham Ltd. as on 31st

March, 2010 : [12]

Balance Sheet

As on 31st March, 2010

Liabilities Rs. Assets Rs.

Share Capital Freehold Property 23,75,000

2,75,000 equity Plant & Machinery 8,00,000

of Rs. 10 each 27,50,000 Goodwill 3,00,000

15,000 7% preference Stock 3,50,000

shares of Rs. 100 each 15,00,000 Debtors 2,25,000

Share premium 4,00,000 Preliminary Exp. 2,50,000

Creditors 4,00,000 Profit & Loss A/c 7,50,000

50,50,000 50,50,000

The following scheme of reconstruction was approved and duly

sanctioned :

(1) Preference shares to be reduced to Rs. 80 per share.

(2) Equity shares to be reduced to Rs. 5 per share.

(3) Write off intangible assets and use Share Premium Account.

(4) Freehold property to be written down to Rs. 18,50,000.

Give necessary journal entries and show Balance Sheet after

reconstruction.
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Or

White Ltd. agreed to acquire the Business of Green Ltd. when the

Balance Sheet of Green Ltd. stood as follows : [20]

Balance Sheet

As on 31st March, 2010

Liabilities Rs. Assets Rs.

Equity share Goodwill 1,00,000

  capital of Rs. 10 6,00,000 Land & Building 2,30,000

General Reserve 1,70,000 Plant & Machinery 4,10,000

Profit & Loss A/c 1,10,000 Stock 1,68,000

12% Debentures 1,00,000 Debtors 36,000

Creditors 20,000 Bank balance 56,000

10,00,000 10,00,000

The consideration payable by White Ltd. was agreed as follows :

(1) A cash payment equivalent to Rs. 2.50 for every Rs. 10 share

in Green Ltd.

(2) The issue of 90,000 Rs. 10 equity shares fully paid in White

Ltd. having an agreed value of Rs. 15 per share.

(3) The issue of such an amount of fully paid 14% Debentures

of White Ltd. at 96% as is sufficient to discharge the 12%

Debenture of Green Ltd. at a premium of 20%.
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(4) The Directors of White Ltd. valued the following assets of

Green Ltd. :

Land and Building Rs. 7,50,000

Plant and Machinery Rs. 4,50,000

Stock Rs. 1,42,000

Debtors subject to 5% doubtful debts.

(5) All the Assets and creditors were taken over by White Ltd.

(6) The cost of liquidation of Green Ltd. Rs. 5,000.

Give Ledger Accounts in the books of Green Ltd. and opening entries

in the Books of White Ltd.
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S.Y. B.Com. EXAMINATION, 2010

BUSINESS ECONOMICS (MACRO)

(NEW 2008 PATTERN)

Time : Three Hours Maximum Marks : 80

N.B. :— (i) All questions are compulsory.

(ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

(iii) Draw neat diagrams wherever necessary.

1. Answer the following questions in 20 words each (any ten) :  [20]

(1) State any four macro-economic objectives.

(2) What do you mean by Net National Product and Disposal Personal

Income ?

(3) Which three motives lead to demand for money ?

(4) What is meant by open market operation ?

(5) State the meaning of deflation.

(6) State Say’s law of market.

(7) What is autonomous investment ?

(8) What is fiscal policy ?

(9) Give Robertson’s equation and explain the variables from it.

(10) State two features of trade-cycle.

(11) What is Public Finance ?

P.T.O.
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(12) Define ‘Accelerator’.

(13) What is marginal efficiency of capital ?

2. Answer the following questions in 50 words each (any two) :  [10]

(1) Explain qualitative measures of credit control.

(2) Explain James Tobin’s approach.

(3) Explain ‘Paradox of Saving’.

(4) Describe the scope of Macro-economics.

3. Answer the following questions in 150 words each (any two) : [20]

(1) What are the effects of inflation on production and distribution

of income ?

(2) Explain the principle of effective demand.

(3) What is the significance of National Income Accounting ?

(4) What is budget ? Explain the types of budget.

4. Answer the following questions in 300 words each (any two) :  [30]

(1) What is credit creation ? Explain the process of multiple credit

creation with limitations.

(2) Define investment multiplier. Explain its working with assump-

tion, leakages and criticism.

(3) What is consumption function ? Explain the factors influencing

consumption function.

(4) Explain the principle of maximum social advantage.
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(ejkBh :ikarj)

osˇ % rhu rkl ,dw .k xq.k % 80

lwpuk :— (i) loZ izðu vkoð;d vkgsr-

(ii) mtohdMh« vad izðukaps iw.kZ xq.k nðkZforkr-

(iii) lanHkkZlkBh ewˇ baxzth izðuif=dk igkoh-

1. [kk«h« izðukaph izR;sdh 20 ðkCnkr mŸkjs f«gk (dks.krsgh ngk) % [20]

(1) dks.krsgh pkj lexz«{kh vkfFkZd mfÌ"Vs lkaxk-

(2) fuOoˇ jk"V™h; mRiknu vkf.k [kpZ;ksX; O;Drhxr mRiUu Eg.kts dk; \

(3) iSðkk«k vl«sY;k ekx.khps rhu gsrw dks.krs \

(4) [kqY;k cktkjkrh« jks[;kaph [kjsnh&foÿh Eg.kts dk; \

(5) p«u ladksp Eg.kts dk; \

(6) ^ls* pk cktkjfo"k;d fu;e foðkn djk-

(7) Lok;Ÿk xaqro.kwd Eg.kts dk; \

(8) jkT;dks"kh; /kksj.k Eg.kts dk; \

(9) ^jkWcVZlu* ;kaps lehdj.k lkaxwu R;krh« p« ?kVd Li"V djk-

(10) O;kikjpÿkph nksu oSfðk"VÓs lkaxk-

(11) lkoZtfud vk;&O;; Eg.kts dk; \

(12) Rojdkph O;k[;k |k-

(13) HkkaMo«kph lhekar «kHk{kerk Eg.kts dk; \

2. [kk«h« izðukaph izR;sdh 50 ðkCnkr mŸkjs f«gk (dks.krsgh nksu) % [10]

(1) xq.kkRed irfu;a=.kkP;k lk/kukaps Li"Vhdj.k djk-

(2) tsEl VkWfcupk n`f"Vdksu Li"V djk-

(3) cprhpk fojks/kkHkkl Li"V djk-

(4) lexz«{kh vFkZðkkL=kph O;kIrh o.kZu djk-
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3. [kk«h« izðukaph izR;sdh 150 ðkCnkr mŸkjs f«gk (dks.krsgh nksu) % [20]

(1) p«ufoLrkjkps mRiknukojh« vkf.k mRiUukP;k foHkktukojh« ifj.kke dks.krs \

(2) izHkkoh ekx.khps rRo Li"V djk-

(3) jk"V™h; mRiUu x.kusps egRo dk; \

(4) vankti=d Eg.kts dk; \ vankti=dkps fofo/k izdkj Li"V djk-

4. [kk«h« izðukaph izR;sdh 300 ðkCnkr mŸkjs f«gk (dks.krsgh nksu) % [30]

(1) irfufeZrh Eg.kts dk; \ O;kikjh c°dkaph cgqfo/k irfufeZrhph izfÿ;k e;kZnkalg

Li"V djk-

(2) xaqro.kwd xq.kdkph O;k[;k |k- R;kP;k dk;Ziºrhps x`ghrs] xˇrh o Vhdslg

o.kZu djk-

(3) miHkksx Q«u Eg.kts dk; \ miHkksx Q«ukoj ifj.kke dj.kkÚ;k ?kVdkaps Li"Vhdj.k

djk-

(4) egŸke lkekftd «kHkkps rRo Li"V djk-
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S.Y. B.Com. EXAMINATION, 2010

PRINCIPLES AND FUNCTIONS OF MANAGEMENT

(Business Management)

(NEW 2008 PATTERN)

Time : Three Hours Maximum Marks : 80

N.B. :— (i) All questions are compulsory.

(ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

1. Answer the following questions in 20 words each (any ten) :  [20]

(1) What is ‘Management’ ?

(2) Define the term ‘Planning’.

(3) Define the term ‘Business’.

(4) What is meant by ‘Staffing’ ?

(5) Define the term ‘Coordination’.

(6) What do you mean by ‘Delegation of Authority’ ?

(7) What is ‘Performance Appraisal’ ?

(8) What is ‘Team Leadership’ ?

(9) State the assumptions of Theory ‘Y’.

(10) What do you mean by ‘Morale’ ?

(11) Define the term ‘Budgeting’.

(12) What is ‘Management of Change’ ?

(13) What do you mean by ‘Management by Communication’ ?

P.T.O.
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2. Answer the following questions in 50 words each (any two) :  [10]

(1) What are the features of Management ?

(2) Write a note on contribution of McGregor (Theory ‘X’).

(3) Explain the significance of ‘Event Management’.

(4) Explain the sources of recruitment.

3. Answer the following questions in 150 words each (any two) : [20]

(1) Explain the contribution of ‘A.H. Maslow.

(2) Write an importance of social responsibility of business with

suitable examples.

(3) Describe the managerial skills.

(4) Write a note on ‘Scientific Management’.

4. Answer the following questions in 300 words each (any two) :  [30]

(1) Describe the contribution of Dr. B.R. Ambedkar to management.

(2) What is ‘Centralisation’ ? Explain the merits and demerits of

centralisation.

(3) Explain the barriers to communication and suggest the remedies

to overcome the barriers.

(4) What is ‘Disaster Management ? Explain the phases in the

process of disaster management.

(ejkBh :ikarj)

osˇ % rhu rkl ,dw .k xq.k % 80

lwpuk :— (i) loZ izðu vfuok;Z vkgsr-

(ii) mtO;k cktwdMh« vad iw.kZ xq.k nðkZforkr-
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1. [kk«h« izðukaph izR;sdh 20 ðkCnkar mŸkjs f«gk (dks.krsgh ngk) % [20]

(1) O;oLFkkiu Eg.kts dk; \

(2) ^fu;kstu* ;k laKsph O;k[;k |k-

(3) ^O;olk;* ;k laKsph O;k[;k |k-

(4) deZpkjh O;oLFkkiu (Staffing) Eg.kts dk; \

(5) ^leUo;* ;k laKsph O;k[;k |k-

(6) ^vf/kdkj iznku* Eg.kts dk; \

(7) ^dk;Z{kerk ewY;ekiu* Eg.kts dk; \

(8) ^xV usr`Ro* Eg.kts dk; \

(9) flºkar ^;* ph x`fgrs lkaxk-

(10) ^furh/kS;Z* Eg.kts dk; \

(11) vankti=dkph O;k[;k |k-

(12) ^cn«kps O;oLFkkiu* Eg.kts dk; \

(13) ^lansðkoguk}kjs O;oLFkkiu* Eg.kts dk; \

2. [kk«h« izðukaph izR;sdh 50 ðkCnkar mŸkjs f«gk (dks.krsgh nksu) % [10]

(1) O;oLFkkiukph oSfðk"VÓs f«gk-

(2) eWdxzsxj ;kaP;k flºkar ^{k* ;ka ;ksxnkukoj fVi f«gk-

(3) ?kVukµO;oLFkkiukps egRo foðkn djk-

(4) deZpkjh Hkjrhps lzksr Li"V djk-

3. [kk«h« izðukaph izR;sdh 150 ðkCnkar mŸkjs f«gk (dks.krsgh nksu) % [20]

(1) ,- ,p- eWL«ks ;kaps ;ksxnku Li"V djk-

(2) O;olk;kP;k lkekftd tckcnkjhps egRo lksnkgj.k Li"V djk-

(3) ^O;oLFkkidh; dkSðkY;s* ;kaps o.kZu djk-

(4) ðkkL=h; O;oLFkkiukoj fVi f«gk-
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4. [kk«h« izðukaph izR;sdh 300 ðkCnkar mŸkjs f«gk (dks.krsgh nksu) % [30]

(1) MkW- ch-vkj- vkacsMdj ;kaps O;oLFkkiukrh« ;ksxnku foðkn djk-

(2) O;olk;kps dsafÊdj.k Eg.kts dk; \ dsafÊdj.kkps Qk;ns&rksVs Li"V

djk-

(3) lansðkogukrh« vMFk š Li"V djk- lansðkogukrh« vMFk š nwj dj.;klkBh ;ksX;

rs mik; lqpok-

(4) ^vkin~dk«hu O;oLFkkiu* Eg.kts dk; \ vkin~dk«hu O;oLFkkiukrh« izfÿ;sP;k

ik;Ú;k Li"V djk-
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S.Y. B.Com. EXAMINATION, 2010

ELEMENTS OF COMPANY LAW

(NEW 2008 PATTERN)

Time : Three Hours Maximum Marks : 80

N.B. :— (i) All questions are compulsory.

(ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

1. Answer the following questions in 20 words each (any ten) :  [20]

(1) What is a ‘Corporate Veil’ ?

(2) State the meaning of a ‘Foreign Company’.

(3) What is ‘Deemed Prospectus’ ?

(4) Define the term ‘Promotion’.

(5) What is ‘Forged transfer of shares’ ?

(6) Define a ‘Managing Director’.

(7) Define the term ‘Compromise’.

(8) State the types of Formal Motions.

(9) What is ‘Resolution by Circulation’ ?

(10) What is ‘Amalgamation’ ?

(11) State the meaning of ‘E-Governance’.

(12) What is winding up of a company by court ?

(13) State the different forms of Memorandum of Association.

P.T.O.
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2. Answer the following questions in 50 words each (any two) :  [10]

(1) State the essentials of valid meeting.

(2) State the legal position of promoter.

(3) State the purposes of Amalgamation.

(4) Explain the concept of ‘Shelf Prospectus’ under the Companies

(Amendment) Act, 2000.

3. Answer the following questions in 150 words each (any two) : [20]

(1) Explain the important steps in the registration of a company.

(2) Explain the different ways for raising of share capital.

(3) Outline and explain the organization set up of a company.

(4) Explain the procedure to be followed for Compromises and

Arrangements.

4. Answer the following questions in 300 words each (any two) :  [30]

(1) Define the term ‘Company’. Explain in brief the different kinds

of companies.

(2) State the meaning of the term ‘Transfer of Shares’. Explain

the procedure for the transfer of shares.

(3) What is ‘Minutes’ ? State the kinds of minutes. Explain the

statutory provisions regarding minutes.

(4) What is winding up of a company ? When can a company

be wound up by the court ? Who are the persons entitled

to file petition for such winding up and when ?
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(ejkBh :ikarj)

osˇ % rhu rkl ,dw .k xq.k % 80

lwpuk :— (i) loZ izðu vkoð;d vkgsr-

(ii) mtohdMh« vad izðukaps iw.kZ xq.k nðkZforkr-

1. [kk«h« izðukaph mŸkjs izR;sdh 20 ðkCnkr f«gk (dks.krsgh ngk) % [20]

(1) ^daiuhojh« iMnk* Eg.kts dk; \

(2) ^fons'kh daiuh* pk vFkZ lkaxk-

(3) ^x`fgr ekfgrhi=d* Eg.kts dk; \

(4) ^izorZu* ;k laKsph O;k[;k |k-

(5) Hkkxkaps [kksVs gLrkarj.k Eg.kts dk; \

(6) ^O;oLFkkifd; lapk«d* ph O;k[;k |k-

(7) ^lesV@rMtksM* ;k laKsph O;k[;k |k-

(8) vkSipkjhd izLrkokps izdkj lkaxk-

(9) ^fQjrk Bjko* Eg.kts dk; \

(10) ^,d=hdj.k* Eg.kts dk; \

(11) ^bZ&xOgZUl~* pk vFkZ lkaxk-

(12) ^U;k;k«;kekQZr lekiu* Eg.kts dk; \

(13) ?kVuki=dkps fofo/k uewus lkaxk-

2. [kk«h« izðukaph mŸkjs izR;sdh 50 ðkCnkr f«gk (dks.kR;kgh nksu) % [10]

(1) dk;ns'khj lHksP;k vko';d ckch lkaxk-

(2) izorZdkps dk;ns'khj LFkku lkaxk-

(3) ,d=hdj.kkps gsrw lkaxk-

(4) ^fofHkUu izfrHkwrhaps ekfgrhi=d* gh ladYiuk daiuh (lq/kkjhr) dk;nk 2000

varxZr Li"V djk-
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3. [kk«h« izðukaph mŸkjs izR;sdh 150 ðkCnkr f«gk (dks.krsgh nksu) % [20]

(1) daiuhP;k ukasn.khrh« egRokP;k voLFkk Li"V djk-

(2) Hkkx HkkaMo« mHkkj.khps fofo/k ekxZ Li"V djk-

(3) daiuhP;k la?kVu jpusph :ijs"kk ns≈u Li"V djk-

(4) ^lesV o O;oLFkslkBh* vo«acfo«h tk.kkjh dk;Ziºrh Li"V djk-

4. [kk«h« izðukaph mŸkjs izR;sdh 300 ðkCnkar f«gk (dks.krsgh nksu) % [30]

(1) daiuhph O;k[;k |k- daiuhps fofo/k izdkj FkksMD;kr Li"V djk-

(2) ^Hkkx gLrkarj.k* ;k laKspk vFkZ lkaxk- Hkkx gLrkarj.kkph dk;Ziºrh Li"V

djk-

(3) bfro`Ÿk Eg.kts dk; \ bfro`Ÿkkps izdkj lkaxk- bfro`Ÿkklaca/kh dk;ns'khj rjrqnh

Li"V djk-

(4) daiuhps leki.k Eg.kts dk; \ daiuhps U;k;k«;kekQZr leki.k dsOgk ds«s

tkrs \ v'kk leki.kklkBh dks.kR;k O;Drhauk ;kfpdk nk[k« dj.;kpk vfËkdkj

vkgs o dsOgk \
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S.Y. B.Com. EXAMINATION, 2010

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Paper I

(NEW 2008 PATTERN)

Time : Three Hours Maximum Marks : 80

N.B. :— (i) All questions are compulsory.

(ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

1. Answer in 20 words each (any ten) : [20]

(i) Business

(ii) Management

(iii) Industrial sickness

(iv) Productivity

(v) Globalization

(vi) Business Environment

(vii) Economic objectives of business

(viii) Public limited company

(ix) Bureaucracy

(x) I.S.O.

(xi) B.P.O.

(xii) Sole Trader

(xiii) Enumerate activities of organisation

P.T.O.
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2. Answer in 50 words each (any two) : [10]

(i) Distinguish between Administration and Management.

(ii) Features of Partnership

(iii) Symptoms of Industrial sickness

(iv) Effects of Privatization.

3. Answer in 150 words each (any two) : [20]

(i) Discuss ‘New Export-Import Policy’

(ii) Explain the various techniques of productivity

(iii) Describe the factors affecting the size of firm

(iv) Write a detailed note on ‘Internal Environment’

4. Answer in 300 words each (any two) : [30]

(i) Define ‘Joint Stock Company’. Explain its advantages and

disadvantages

(ii) Explain the role of Government in respect of regulation and

promotion of business

(iii) Describe the advantages and disadvantages of business process

outsourcing (BPO)

(iv) Explain the role played by National Productivity Council.

(ejkBh :ikarj)

osˇ % rhu rkl ,dw .k xq.k % 80

lwpuk :— (i) loZ izðu lksMfo.ks vkoð;d vkgs-

(ii) mtohdMh« vad iw.kZ xq.k nðkZforkr-

1. izR;sdh 20 ðkCnkar mŸkjs f«gk (dks.krsgh ngk) % [20]

(i) O;olk;

(ii) O;oLFkkiu
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(iii) vkS|ksfxd vktkji.k

(iv) mRikndrk

(v) tkxfrdhdj.k

(vi) O;kolkf;d i;kZoj.k

(vii) O;olk;kph vkfFkZd mfÌ"VÓs

(viii) e;kZnhr lkoZtfud daiuh

(ix) uksdjðkkgh

(x) vkarjjk"V™h; izek.khdj.k la?kVuk (ISO)

(xi) ck· lalk/kuka}kjs O;olk; izÿh;k

(xii) ,d« O;kikjh

(xiii) la?kVusP;k dk;kZph ukaos@;knh

2. izR;sdh 50 ðkCnkar mŸkjs f«gk (dks.krsgh nksu) % [10]

(i) izðkklu vkf.k O;oLFkkiu ;krh« Qjd

(ii) Hkkxhnkjhph oSfðk"VÓs

(iii) vktkjh m|ksxkph «{k.ks

(iv) [kktxhdj.kkps ifj.kke-

3. izR;sdh 150 ðkCnkar mŸkjs f«gk (dks.krsgh nksu) % [20]

(i) uohu vk;kr&fu;kZr /kksj.kkph ppkZ djk

(ii) mRikndrsph fofo/k ra=s Li"V djk

(iii) m|ksxkps vkdkjeku fuf'prhoj ifj.kke dj.kkjs ?kVd foðkn djk-

(iv) ^varxZr i;kZoj.k* ;koj lfoLrj fVi f«gk-
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4. izR;sdh 300 ðkCnkar mŸkjs f«gk (dks.krsgh nksu) % [30]

(i) la;qDr HkkaMo«h izeaMˇkph O;k[;k |k \ la;qDr HkkaMo«h izeaMˇkps Qk;ns

vkf.k rksVs Li"V djk-

(ii) O;olk;kP;k fu;eu vkf.k lao/kZukckcr ðkklukph Hkwfedk Li"V djk-

(iii) ck· lalk/kuk}kjs O;olk; izÿh;sps Qk;ns vkf.k rksVs foðkn djk-

(iv) jk"V™h; mRikndrk eaMˇkus ctko«s«h Hkwfedk Li"V djk-
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S.Y. B.Com. EXAMINATION, 2010

BANKING AND FINANCE

Special Paper I

(Indian Banking System)

(NEW 2008 PATTERN)

Time : Three Hours Maximum Marks : 80

N.B. :— (i) All questions are compulsory.

(ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

1. Answer the following questions in 20 words each (any ten) : [20]

(i) What is meant by scheduled banks ?

(ii) What is meant by private sector banks ?

(iii) What is nationalisation of banks ?

(iv) Give any two objectives of Bank Nationalisation ?

(v) What is meant by foreign banks ?

(vi) When was State Bank of India established ?

(vii) Give any two objectives of Regional Rural Banks.

(viii) What is meant by Urban Co-operative Banks ?

(ix) Define Bank Rate.

(x) When was Reserve Bank of India established ?

(xi) Give any two objectives of banking sector reforms.

(xii) Define Non-performing Assets.

(xiii) Give any two recommendations of Narsimham Committee II

(1998).

P.T.O.
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2. Answer the following questions in 50 words each (any two) : [10]

(i) Distinguish between scheduled and non-scheduled banks.

(ii) Explain the regulation of Foreign Banks in India.

(iii) What are the reasons for establishment of Regional Rural

Banks ?

(iv) Evolution of the Reserve Bank of India.

3. Answer the following questions in 150 words each (any two) : [20]

(i) Explain the progress of nationalised banks.

(ii) Explain the role of State Bank of India in Indian Economy.

(iii) Discuss the progress and problems of Primary Agricultural

Co-operative Credit Societies.

(iv) Explain the quantitative methods of credit control.

4. Answer the following questions in 300 words each (any two) : [30]

(i) Explain the structure of Banking System in India.

(ii) Explain the progress and performance of private sector banks

in India after 1969.

(iii) Explain fully the functions of Reserve Bank of India.

(iv) Discuss the recommendations of Narsimham Committee I

(1991)
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(ejkBh :ikarj)

osˇ % rhu rkl ,dw .k xq.k % 80

lwpuk :— (i) loZ izðu lksMfo.ks vkoð;d vkgs-

(ii) mtohdMh« vad iz'ukaps iw.kZ xq.k nðkZforkr-

(iii) lanHkkZlkBh ew« baxzth izðuif=dk igkoh-

1. [kk«h« izðukaph izR;sdh 20 ðkCnkar mŸkjs f«gk (dks.krsgh ngk) % [20]

(i) vuqlwfpr c°dk Eg.kts dk; \

(ii) [kktxh {ks=krh« c°dk Eg.kts dk; \

(iii) c°dkaps jk"V™h;hdj.k Eg.kts dk; \

(iv) c°dkaP;k jk"V™h;hdj.kkph dks.krhgh nksu mfÌ"Vs f«gk-

(v) fonsðkh c°dk Eg.kts dk; \

(vi) LVsV c°d vkWQ bafM;kph LFkkiuk dsOgk >k«h \

(vii) izknsfðkd xzkeh.k c°dkaph dks.krhgh nksu mfÌ"Vs f«gk-

(viii) ukxjh lgdkjh c°dk Eg.kts dk; \

(ix) c°d njkph O;k[;k |k-

(x) Hkkjrh; fj>OgZ c°dsph LFkkiuk dsaOgk >k«h\

(xi) c°fdax {ks=krh« lq/kkj.kkaph dks.krhgh nksu mfÌ"Vs f«gk-

(xii) fuf"ÿ; ek«eŸksph (N.P.A.) O;k[;k |k-

(xiii) ujflage lferh II (1998) P;k dks.kR;kgh nksu fðkQkjðkh f«gk-

2. [kk«h« izðukaph izR;sdh 50 ðkCnkar mŸkjs f«gk (dks.krsgh nksu) % [10]

(i) vuqlwfpr vkf.k fcxj vuqlwfpr c°dkrh« Qjd Li"V djk-

(ii) Hkkjrkrh« fonsðkh c°dkaps fu;eu Li"V djk-

(iii) izknsfðkd xzkeh.k c°dkaP;k LFkkiussph dkj.ks dks.krh \

(iv) Hkkjrh; fj>OgZ c°dsph mRÿkarh lkaxk-
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3. [kk«h« izðukaph izR;sdh 150 ðkCnkar mŸkjs f«gk (dks.krsgh nksu) % [20]

(i) jk"V™h;hœr c°dkaph izxrh Li"V djk-

(ii) Hkkjrh; vFkZO;oLFkse/kh« LVsV c°d vkWQ bafM;kph Hkwfedk Li"V djk-

(iii) izkFkfed œ"kh lgdkjh irlaLFkkP;k izxrh vkf.k leL;kaph ppkZ djk-

(iv) irfu;a=.kkP;k la[;kRed iºrh Li"V djk-

4. [kk«h« izðukaph izR;sdh 300 ðkCnkar mŸkjs f«gk (dks.krsgh nksu) % [30]

(i) Hkkjrkrh« c°d iz.kk«hph jpuk Li"V djk-

(ii) 1969 uarjP;k dkˇkrh« Hkkjrkrh« [kktxh {ks=krh« c°dkaph izxrh o dkefxjh

Li"V djk-

(iii) Hkkjrh; fj>OgZ c°dsph dk;sZ lfoLrj Li"V djk-

(iv) ujflage lferh I (1991) P;k fðkQkjðkhaph ppkZ djk-



P.T.O.
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S.Y. B.Com. EXAMINATION, 2010

BUSINESS LAWS AND PRACTICES

Paper I

(NEW 2008 PATTERN)

Time : Three Hours Maximum Marks : 80

N.B. :— (i) All questions are compulsory.

(ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

1. Answer the following questions in 20 words each (any ten) : [20]

(1) Define Co-operative Society under the Maharashtra Co-operative

Societies Act, 1960.

(2) State the meaning of Bye-Laws under the Multi-State

Co-operative Society Act, 2002.

(3) State two features of a Co-operative Society.

(4) What do you mean by Special General Meeting under the Multi-

State Co-operative Society Act, 2002 ?

(5) Define Agricultural Produce under the Agricultural Produce

Marketing (Development and Regulation) Act, 1963.

(6) Define broker under the Agricultural Produce Marketing

(Development and Regulation) Act, 1963.

(7) Define Insurer under the Law of Insurance.
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(8) State the meaning of Fire Insurance.

(9) What is the meaning of the term Burglary Insurance ?

(10) State the meaning of the term Marine Perils.

(11) State the different types of Fire Insurance Policies.

(12) What do you mean by Motor Car Insurance ?

(13) Define Re-Insurance.

2. Answer the following questions in 50 words each (any two) : [10]

(1) State the objectives of the Multi-State Co-operative Society

Act, 2002.

(2) State the different types of Co-operative Societies.

(3) State the duties of policy-holders.

(4) Distinguish between Marine Insurance and Life Insurance.

3. Answer the following questions in 150 words each (any two) : [20]

(1) Explain the procedure for amendments of Bye-laws under the

Maharashtra Co-operative Societies Act, 1960.

(2) Explain in detail amalgamation of market committees under

the Agricultural Produce Marketing (Development and Regu-

lation) Act, 1963.

(3) Discuss the different types of Insurance policies.

(4) What do you mean by Insurable Interest ? Explain the different

types of Interest.
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4. Answer the following questions in 300 words each (any two) : [30]

(1) State the objectives of the Multi-State Co-operative Society

Act, 2002. Explain the powers and functions of chief executive

under the Act.

(2) Explain the different types of Miscellaneous Insurance policies.

(3) What is Life Insurance ? State and explain the constitution

and functions of Life Insurance Corporation.

(4) What is Marketing Board ? Explain the functions and powers

of Marketing Board.

(ejkBh :ikarj)

osˇ % rhu rkl ,dw.k xq.k % 80

lwpuk :— (i) loZ izðu lksMfo.ks vkoð;d vkgsr-

(ii) mtohdMh« vad iw.kZ xq.k nðkZforkr-

(iii) lanHkkZlkBh ewˇ baxzth izðuif=dk igkoh-

1- iq<h« izðukaph mŸkjs izR;sdh 20 ðkCnkr f«gk (dks.krsgh ngk) % [20]

(1) egkjk"V™ lgdkjh laLFkk dk;nk] 1960 varxZr ^lgdkjh laLFkk* ph O;k[;k

f«gk-

(2) cgwjkT;h; lgdkjh laLFkk dk;nk] 2002 varxZr ck;&«kWt pk vFkZ lkaxk-

(3) lgdkjh laLFkkph nksu oSfðk"VÓs lkaxk-

(4) cgwjkT;h; lgdkjh laLFkk dk;nk] 2002 varxZr foðks"k loZlk/kkj.k lHkk Eg.kts

dk; \
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(5) ðksrh mRiknu foi.ku (fodkl vkf.k fu;a=.k) dk;nk 1963 uqlkj ^ðksrh mRiknuk*

ph O;k[;k lkaxk-

(6) ðksrh mRiknu foi.ku (fodkl vkf.k fu;a=.k) dk;nk 1963 uqlkj ^n«k«*

ph O;k[;k lkaxk-

(7) foek dk;nk varxZr ^foek/kkjdkph* O;k[;k f«gk-

(8) vfXu foE;kpk vFkZ lkaxk-

(9) ^pksjh foek* ;k laKspk vFkZ dk; vkgs \

(10) ^lkxjh /kksds* ;k ðkCnkpk vFkZ lkaxk-

(11) vfXu foek ;kstusps fofo/k izdkj lkaxk-

(12) okgu foek Eg.kts dk; \

(13) ^iqufoZek* ph O;k[;k f«gk-

2- iq<h« izðukaph mŸkjs izR;sdh 50 ðkCnkr f«gk (dks.krsgh nksu) % [10]

(1) cgwjkT;h; lgdkjh laLFkk dk;nk] 2002 ph mn~nh"VÓs lkaxk-

(2) lgdkjh laLFkkaps fofo/k izdkj lkaxk-

(3) foek/kkjdkaph drZO;s lkaxk-

(4) lkxjh foek vkf.k vk;qfoZek ;krh« Qjd lkaxk-

3- iq<h« izðukaph mŸkjs izR;sdh 150 ðkCnkr f«gk (dks.krsgh nksu) % [20]

(1) egkjk"V™ lgdkjh laLFkk dk;nk] 1960 varxZr Bye-laws (iksVfu;ek)

e/;s nq#Lrhph izfÿ;k Li"V djk-

(2) ðksrh mRiknu foi.ku (fodkl vkf.k fu;a=.k) dk;nk 1963 varxZr cktkj

lferh ,d=hdj.k ;kps rifðk«kr o.kZu djk-
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(3) foek ;kstukaP;k fofo/k izdkjkaph ppkZ djk-

(4) ^bUðkqjsc« bUV™sLV* Eg.kts dk; \ R;kps fofo/k izdkj lkaxk-

4- iq<h« izðukaph mŸkjs izR;sdh 300 ðkCnkr f«gk (dks.krsgh nksu) % [30]

(1) cgwjkT;h; lgdkjh laLFkk] 2002 ph mn~nh"Vs lkaxk- ;k dk;nÓk varxZr eq[;

vf/kdkÚ;kaps vf/kdkj o dk;sZ lkaxk-

(2) fdjdksˇ foek ;kstukaps fofo/k izdkj lkaxk-

(3) vk;qfoZek Eg.kts dk; \ vk;qfoZek eaMˇkph ?kVuk vkf.k dk;sZ lkaxk o rh

Li"V djk-

(4) foi.ku eaMˇ Eg.kts dk; \ foi.ku eaMˇkph dk;sZ vkf.k vf/kdkj Li"V

djk-
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S.Y. B.Com. EXAMINATION, 2010

CO-OPERATION AND RURAL DEVELOPMENT

Paper I

(NEW 2008 PATTERN)

Time : Three Hours Maximum Marks : 80

N.B. :— (i) All questions are compulsory.

(ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

1. Answer the following questions in 20 words each (any ten) : [20]

(i) State the principles of co-operation.

(ii) State the objectives of multistate co-operative societies.

(iii) State the main provision of Maharashtra State Co-operative

Sociefies Act, 1960.

(iv) State any two problems of Dairy Co-operatives.

(v) What do you mean by Panchayat Raj System ?

(vi) Give two importances of Peoples Participation in rural

development.

(vii) Write two importances of Globalization.

(viii) State the need of Multistate Co-operative Societies Act.

(ix) Explain any two merits of IRDP.

(x) What do you mean by Individual Approach of Rural Development ?

P.T.O.
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(xi) State the effects of Globalization on rural development.

(xii) State the objectives of Multi-state Co-operative Societies Act.

(xiii) State the objectives of rural development.

2. Answer the following questions in 50 words each (any two) : [10]

(i) Explain the features and objectives of Co-operative Act, 1912

(ii) Explain the benefits of Co-operative Legislation.

(iii) Explain the functions of multi-state co-operative societies.

(iv) State the provisions of Maharashtra State Co-operative Societies

Act, 1960 regarding membership of co-operative societies.

3. Answer the following questions in 150 words each (any two) : [20]

(i) Explain the need and objectives of Multi-state Co-operative

Societies Act.

(ii) Explain the role of co-operative movement in rural development

of Maharashtra.

(iii) Explain the progress and problems of Dairy Co-operatives in

Maharashtra.

(iv) Explain the progress and problems of Urban Co-operative Banks

in Maharashtra.

4. Answer the following questions in 300 words each (any two) : [30]

(i) Explain the effects of Globalization on rural development.

(ii) Explain the role of Mahatma Jyotirao Phule in rural

development.
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(iii) Explain the thought and work of Dr. Karmaveer Bhaurao Patil

in rural development.

(iv) Explain the Group Approach and Mass Approach of rural

development.

(ejkBh :ikarj)

osˇ % rhu rkl ,dw .k xq.k % 80

lwpuk :— (i) loZ izðu lksMfo.ks vkoð;d vkgs-

(ii) mtohdMh« vad iw.kZ xq.k nðkZforkr-

1. [kk«h« izðukaph mŸkjs izR;sdh 20 ðkCnkar f«gk (dks.krsgh ngk) % [20]

(i) lgdkjkph rRos lkaxk-

(ii) cgwjkT; lgdkjh laLFkkaph mfÌ"VÓs lkaxk-

(iii) egkjk"V™ jkT; lgdkjh laLFkkapk dk;nk] 1960 ph eq[; rjrwn lkaxk-

(iv) nwX/k lgdkjh laLFkkaP;k dks.kR;kgh nksu leL;k lkaxk-

(v) iapk;r jkt O;oLFkk Eg.kts dk; \

(vi) xzkeh.k fodklkrh« «ksdkaP;k lgHkkxkps dks.krsgh nksu egRo lkaxk-

(vii) tkxfrdhdj.kkps dks.krsgh nksu egRokps eqÌs f«gk-

(viii) cgwjkT; lgdkjh laLFkkaP;k dk;nÓkph xjt lkaxk-

(ix) ,dkfRed xzkeh.k fodkl dk;Zÿekps dks.krsgh nksu xq.k Li"V djk-

(x) xzkeh.k fodklkckcrpk oS;fDrd n`f"Vdks.k Eg.kts dk; \

(xi) xzkeh.k fodklkoj tkxfrdhdj.kkps gks.kkjs ifj.kke lkaxk-

(xii) cgwjkT; lgdkjh laLFkkaP;k dk;nÓkph mfÌ"VÓs lkaxk-

(xiii) xzkeh.k fodklkph mfÌ"VÓs lkaxk-
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2. [kk«h« izðukaph mŸkjs izR;sdh 50 ðkCnkar f«gk (dks.krsgh nksu) % [10]

(i) lgdkjh laLFkkapk dk;nk] 1912 ph oSf'k"VÓs vkf.k mfÌ"VÓs Li"V djk-

(ii) lgdkjfo"k;d dk;nÓkaph Qk;ns Li"V djk-

(iii) cgwjkT; lgdkjh laLFkkaph dk;sZ Li"V djk-

(iv) egkjk"V™ jkT; lgdkjh laLFkkapk dk;nk] 1960 e/kh« lgdkjh laLFkkaps lHkklnRo

;klaca/khP;k rjrwnh lkaxk-

3. [kk«h« izðukaph mŸkjs izR;sdh 150 ðkCnkar f«gk (dks.krsgh nksu) % [20]

(i) cgwjkT; lgdkjh laLFkkpk dk;nÓkph xjt o mfÌ"VÓs Li"V djk-

(ii) egkjk"V™kP;k xzkeh.k fodklkr lgdkjh pˇoˇhph Hkwfedk Li"V djk-

(iii) egkjk"V™krh« nwX/k lgdkjh laLFkkaph izxrh vkf.k leL;k Li"V djk-

(iv) egkjk"V™krh« ukxjh lgdkjh c°dkph izxrh vkf.k leL;k Li"V djk-

4. [kk«h« izðukaph izR;sdh 300 ðkCnkar mŸkjs f«gk (dks.krsgh nksu) % [30]

(i) xzkeh.k fodklkoj tkxfrdhdj.kkps gks.kkjs ifj.kke Li"V djk-

(ii) xzkeh.k fodklkrh« egkRek T;ksfrjko Qw«s ;kaph Hkwfedk Li"V djk-

(iii) xzkeh.k fodklkckcr MkW- deZohj Hkkojko ikVh« ;kaps fopkj o dk;Z Li"V

djk-

(iv) xzkeh.k fodklkckcrpk lewg n`f"Vdksu vkf.k lok±xh.k n`f"Vdksu fo'kn djk-
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S.Y. B.Com. EXAMINATION, 2010

COST AND WORKS ACCOUNTING

Paper I

(NEW 2008 PATTERN)

Time : Three Hours Maximum Marks : 80

N.B. :— (i) All questions are compulsory.

(ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

(iii) Use of Calculator is allowed.

1. (A) Fill in the blanks : [05]

(i) .....................refers to the techniques and processes of as

ascertaining costs.

(ii) In cotton textile, the cost unit is.....................of cloth.

(iii) Electricity charges are partly.....................and

partly.....................

(iv) In ABC Analysis, A stands for.....................materials.

(v) .....................department is concerned with selection and

training of workers.

(B) State whether the following statements are True or

False : [05]

(i) Variable cost per unit varies with increase or decrease

in the volume of output.

(ii) Financial accounting is historical in nature.

P.T.O.
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(iii) A high material turnover ratio indicates that the material

item is slow moving.

(iv) Purchase Requisition Note is prepared by the purchasing

department.

(v) In Rowan Plan, time wages are guaranteed.

2. Explain the concept ‘Cost Accounting’. State the advantages and

limitations of Cost Accounting. [15]

OR

What is Cost ? Explain the classification of Cost in detail.

3. Write short notes on (any three) : [15]

(i) Stores location.

(ii) Methods of Codification.

(iii) Perpetual Inventory System.

(iv) Time Wage System.

(v) Job Analysis.

4. (A) The following information were received from the books

of Poonam & Co. for the quarter ending on 31st March,

2006 : [15]

Particulars Amount

Rs.

Stock of material on 31-3-2006 70,000

Stock of material on 1-1-2006 1,00,000

Purchase of Material 8,03,290
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Travelling expenses 5,100

Carriage inwards 4,500

Carriage outwards 9,150

Drawing office salaries 7,000

Depreciation on Plant 8,000

Office rent, rates and insurance 29,100

Showroom expenses 9,000

Productive Wages paid 2,27,000

Repairs of Machine, Plant and Tool 10,000

Expenses of Stationery 11,350

Factory rent, rates and insurance 11,200

Travellers’ salaries and commission 9,000

Depreciation on office furniture 700

Director’s fees 8,000

Fuel, gas and water 17,900

Manager’s salary 18,000

Income Tax paid 12,000

Donations 4,600

Office Expenses 5,000

Air-conditioning charges (Office) 4,000

Labour Welfare expenses 7,200

Outstanding productive wages 33,000

Sales 13,70,000

Prepare cost sheet giving the following information, assuming

manager devotes 2/3 of his time to factory and 1/3 to office.

(i) Material used;
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(ii) Prime cost;

(iii) Factory cost;

(iv) Cost of production;

(v) Total cost;

(vi) Net Profit.

(B) Two components, A and B are used as follows : [5]

Normal Usage 50 units per week each

Minimum Usage 25 units per week each

Maximum Usage 75 units per week each

Re-order quantity A : 400 units

B : 600 units

Re-order period A : 4 to 6 weeks

B : 2 to 4 weeks

Calculate for each component.

(i) Re-order level

(ii) Minimum level

(iii) Maximum level

5. (A) From the following transactions, prepare a Stores Ledger Account

using Weighted Average Rate Method : [10]

Jan.2 Purchased 4000 units @ Rs. 4=00 per unit

Jan.20 Purchased 500 units @ Rs. 5=00 per unit

Feb.5 Issued 2000 units
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Feb.10 Purchased 6,000 units @ Rs. 6=00 per unit

Feb.12 Issued 4,000 units

March 2 Issued 1,000 units

March 5 Issued 2,000 units

March 15 Purchased 4,500 units @ Rs. 5=50 per unit

March 20 Issued 3,000 units

OR

(A) The following information relates to the year 2009 :

Particulars Material A Material B

Rs. Rs.

Opening Stock 25,000 87,500

Closing Stock 15,000 62,500

Purchases 1,90,000 1,25,000

Calculate Stock turnover ratio of A and B and give your

comments. [10]

(B) Calculate the earnings of a worker from the following information

under : [10]

(a) Halsey Plan and (b) Rowan Plan :

Standard Time : 100 Hours

Time Taken : 80 Hours

Rate of Wages : Rs. 2 per hour
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S.Y. B.Com. EXAMINATION, 2010

BUSINESS STATISTICS

Paper I

(NEW 2008 PATTERN)

Time : Three Hours Maximum Marks : 80

N.B. :— (i) All questions are compulsory.

(ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

(iii) Use of calculator and statistical tables is allowed.

1. (A) Attempt any four of the following : [2 each]

(a) Define Attribute.

(b) Explain the term ‘vital-statistics’.

(c) Give two illustrations of seasonal variations.

(d) If mean = 160, mode = 157, Pearson’s coefficient of

skewness = 0.06, find standard deviation.

(e) State the limits for partial correlation coefficient.

(f) State whether each of the following statements is true

or false :

(i) If mean is greater than mode, frequency distribution

is positively skew.

P.T.O.
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(ii) In maximization problem, if zj – cj < 0 for all j,

we conclude that optimal solution has been reached

and stop the simplex method.

(B) Attempt any two of the following : [6 each]

(a) Determine the initial basic feasible solution to the following

transportation problem by using North-West Corner (NWC)

method. Also find transportation cost :

Sources ↓↓↓↓↓ Destinations Supply

I II III IV

A 11 13 17 14 250

B 16 18 14 10 300

C 21 24 13 10 400

Demand 200 225 275 250 950

(b) Fit a trend line to the following time series. Also obtain

the trend value for the year 2005 :

Year (t) Production (y)

1998 12

1999 20

2000 28

2001 32

2002 50
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(c) Determine profit maximizing output (x) where profit function

is given by f(x) = 2x3 – x2 – 4x.

2. Attempt any two of the following :

(a) Given :

1X  = 104, 2X  = 94, 3X  = 100

σ1 = 24, σ2 = 45, σ3 = 3

r12 = 0.41, r13 = –0.74, r23 = –0.23

Obtain equation of plane of regression of X1 on X2 and X3.

Also estimate X1 when X2 = 98, X3 = 20. [8]

(b) (i) State AR(1) model and explain the procedure to fit the

same. [4]

(ii) Estimate trend using 4 yearly centered moving average

for the following data : [4]

Year Production

(in tonnes)

1998 78

1999 73

2000 71

2001 73

2002 75

2003 78

2004 73

2005 77

2006 70

2007 69
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(c) Use simplex method to solve the following LPP :

Maximize Z = 10X + 4Y

Subject to the constraints :

2X + Y < 120

4X + Y < 160

X > 0, Y > 0. [8]

3. Attempt any two of the following :

(a) Determine the initial basic feasible solution using Vogel’s

Approximation Method. Also find corresponding cost of trans-

portation for : [8]

Destination →→→→→ D1 D2 D3 D4 Supply

Origin ↓↓↓↓↓

O1 3 1 7 4 300

O2 2 6 5 9 400

O3 8 3 3 2 500

Demand 250 350 400 200 1200

(b) (i) Write the dual of the following L.P.P. :

Maximize Z = 10X + 4Y

Subject to 2X + Y < 120

4X + Y < 160

X > 0, Y > 0. [4]

(ii) If r12 = 0.7, r13 = r23 = 0.5, find R1.23, r12.3. [4]
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(c) (i) The first four raw moments are 2, 20, 40, 50. Find first

four central moments. [6]

(ii) Define the following terms :

(I) Total cost

(II) Marginal cost. [2]

4. Attempt any two of the following :

(a) (I) Define the following :

(i) Order of class

(ii) Positive class

(iii) Ultimate class

(iv) Independence of two attributes. [4]

(II) Given : µ2 = 1.2, µ3 = 0.57, µ4 = 3.74, find β1, β2,

γ1, γ2. Also comment on the nature of Skewness and

Kurtosis of the distribution. [4]

(b) The following is the annual premium charged by LIC for a

policy of Rs. 1000 :

Age Annual Premium

20 23

25 26

30 30

35 35

40 42

Using Newton’s formula estimate premium for 26 years. [8]
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(c) (I) Calculate crude death rate for the populations A and

B described below. Also interpret the result. [4]

Age group        A       B

Population Death Population Death

below 10 900 12 800 32

10–20 1500 8 3000 12

20–60 4500 38 4800 48

Above 60 600 30 1400 42

(II) In a health survey of a locality out of 240 people, exposed

to smallpox 112 were affected by the disease. Out of

total 240 people 152 had been vaccinated and of these

only 48 were attacked. Calculate coefficient of association

between vaccination and attack of smallpox. [4]

5. Attempt any two of the following :

(a) Calculate GFR and TFR for the data given below : [6]

Female Female Population Number of

Age group (’000) births

15–20 8 56

20–25 10 100

25–30 12 84

30–35 6 36

35–40 3 15

40–45 5 5

45–50 4 4
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(b) The values of X and Y are given below :

X Y

5 12

6 13

9 14

11 16

Find Y when X = 10 using Lagrange’s formula. [6]

(c) Solve the assignment problem which minimizes total cost using

the following cost matrix : [6]

Machines

Jobs ↓↓↓↓↓ M1 M2 M3 M4

J1 40 50 60 65

J2 30 38 46 48

J3 25 33 31 43

J4 39 45 51 59
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S.Y. B.Com. EXAMINATION, 2010

BUSINESS ENTREPRENEURSHIP

Paper I

(NEW 2008 PATTERN)

Time : Three Hours Maximum Marks : 80

N.B. :— (i) All questions are compulsory.

(ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

1. Answer in 20 words each (any ten) : [20]

(i) Define the term ‘Entrepreneurship’.

(ii) What is ‘Unemployment’ ?

(iii) State the four limitations of Entrepreneurial as career.

(iv) What is Kakinada Experiment ?

(v) How did Shri Azim Premjee lead the ‘Vipro Company’ towards

highest rank ?

(vi) What is Corporate Governance ?

(vii) State the four tools of creativity.

(viii) Why is group entrepreneurship important ?

(ix) What is BPL and APL ?

(x) Define the term ‘service’.

(xi) What is Business Process Outsourcing ?

P.T.O.
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(xii) State the three types of franchising.

(xiii) State the personal difficulties of entrepreneurship development.

2. Answer in 50 words each (any two) : [10]

(i) Explain the reasons why persons select the entrepreneurship

as a career.

(ii) State the Anu Aga’s contribution in the development of Tharmax

Company.

(iii) Explain the reasons for fast development of service industry

in India.

(iv) Explain the steps in starting franchising.

3. Answer in 150 words each (any two) : [20]

(i) Explain the importance of motivation.

(ii) Explain the principles of innovation.

(iii) Distinguish between Individual entrepreneurship and Group

entrepreneurship.

(iv) Explain the merits and demerits of Business Process Outsourcing.

4. Answer in 300 words each (any two) : [30]

(i) Explain in detail the reasons of unemployment and suggest

remedies.

(ii) What is social responsibility ? Explain the social responsibilities

of business towards various factors.

(iii) Explain in detail the types of service industry.

(iv) Explain in detail the various challenges in Entrepreneurship

Development in India.
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(ejkBh :ikarj)

osˇ % rhu rkl ,dw .k xq.k % 80

lwpuk :— (i) loZ izðu lksMfo.ks vkoð;d vkgs-

(ii) mtohdMh« vad iw.kZ xq.k nðkZforkr-

1. izR;sdh 20 ðkCnkar mŸkjs f«gk (dks.krsgh ngk) % [20]

(i) ^m|kstdrk* ;k laKsph O;k[;k |k-

(ii) ^csjkstxkjh* Eg.kts dk; \

(iii) ^m|kstdrk ,d dkjfdnZ* P;k pkj e;kZnk lkaxk-

(iv) dkfdukMk iz;ksx Eg.kts dk; \

(v) Jh vthe izseth ;kuh ^foizks daiuh* loksZPp LFkkukoj dðkh us«h \

(vi) ^dkiksZjsV izðkklu* Eg.kts dk; \

(vii) l`tufðk«rsph pkj ra=s lkaxk-

(viii) lkaf?kd m|kstdrk dk egRokph vkgs \

(ix) ch- ih- ,«- o ,- ih- ,«- Eg.kts dk; \

(x) ^lsok* ;k laKsph O;k[;k |k-

(xi) ^ck·L=ksrkFkZ O;olkf;d izfÿ;k* Eg.kts dk; \

(xii) O;olk;kf/kdkjkps rhu izdkj lkaxk-

(xiii) m|kstdrk fodklkrh« oS;Drhd vMp.kh lkaxk-

2. izR;sdh 50 ðkCnkar mŸkjs f«gk (dks.krsgh nksu) % [10]

(i) O;Drh m|kstdrk ,d dkjfdnZ Eg.kwu fuoM.;kph dkj.ks lkaxk-

(ii) FkjeWDl daiuhP;k fodklke/;s vuq vkxk ;kaps ;ksxnku lkaxk-

(iii) Hkkjrke/;s lsok m|ksxkP;k t«n fodklkph dkj.ks Li"V djk-

(iv) O;olk;kf/kdkj lq: dj.;kP;k ik;Ú;k Li"V djk-
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3. izR;sdh 150 ðkCnkar mŸkjs f«gk (dks.krsgh nksu) % [20]

(i) laizsj.ksps egRo Li"V djk-

(ii) uofufeZrhph rRos Li"V djk-

(iii) O;fDrxr m|kstdrk vkf.k lkaf?kd m|kstdrk ;krh« Qjd Li"V djk-

(iv) ck·L=ksrkFkZ O;kolkf;d izfÿ;sps Qk;ns&rksVs Li"V djk-

4. izR;sdh 300 ðkCnkar mŸkjs f«gk (dks.krsgh nksu) % [30]

(i) csjkstxkjhph dkj.ks lfoLrj Li"V djk o mik; lqpok-

(ii) ^lkekftd tckcnkjh* Eg.kts dk; \ fofo/k ?kVdkckcr O;olk;kph lkekftd

tckcnkjh Li"V djk-

(iii) lsok m|ksxkps izdkj lfoLrj Li"V djk-

(iv) Hkkjrkrh« m|kstdrk fodklkrh« fofo/k vkOgkus lfoLrj Li"V djk-
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S.Y. B.Com. EXAMINATION, 2010

MARKETING MANAGEMENT—I

(NEW 2008 PATTERN)

Time : Three Hours Maximum Marks : 80

N.B. :— (i) All questions are compulsory.

(ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

1. Answer the following questions in 20 words each (any ten) :

[20]

(1) State the element of Marketing.

(2) State the meaning of Ethics of Marketing.

(3) What is Mega Marketing ?

(4) State the five names of Consumer Agencies in India.

(5) What is Price Mix ?

(6) Define Consumerism.

(7) What is Bank Service ?

(8) What is Agricultural Marketing ?

(9) Define Integrated Marketing Communication.

(10) State the ways to stay close to your customer.

(11) What is Customer Retaining ?

(12) Explain the two features of services.

(13) What is customer care ?

2. Answer the following questions in 50 words each (any two) :

[10]

(1) Explain the scope of marketing.

(2) Explain the need of consumer education.

(3) Explain the features of effective customer relationship man-

agement.

(4) Explain the process of marketing communication.

P.T.O.
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3. Answer the following questions in 150 words each (any two) :

[20]

(1) Explain the importance of marketing.

(2) Explain the expectations of customer from business.

(3) Explain the scope of agricultural marketing in detail.

(4) Explain the promotion as a component in marketing commu-

nication in detail.

4. Answer the following questions in 300 words each (any two) :

[30]

(1) Explain the technique and strategies of Price Mix in detail.

(2) State the detail information about Consumer Movement in

India.

(3) Explain the difference between agricultural product marketing

and manufactured product marketing.

(4) Explain the recent trend in CRM and state the difficulties

related to customer relationship.

(ejkBh :ikarj)
osˇ % rhu rkl ,dw .k xq.k % 80

lwpuk :— (i) loZ izðu lksMfo.ks vkoð;d vkgs-

(ii) mtohdMh« vad izðukaps iw.kZ xq.k nðkZforkr-

1. [kk«h« izðukaph mŸkjs izR;sdh 20 ðkCnkar f«gk (dks.krsgh ngk) %  [20]

(1) foi.kukps ?kVd lkaxk-

(2) foi.ku uhfrrRokpk vFkZ Li"V djk-

(3) foðkk« foi.ku Eg.kts dk; \

(4) Hkkjrkrh« ikp xzkgd la?kVukaph ukos f«gk-

(5) fdaer feJ Eg.kts dk; \

(6) xzkgd pˇoˇhph O;k[;k |k-

(7) c°d lsok Eg.kts dk; \

(8) ðksrek« foi.ku Eg.kts dk; \
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(9) ,dkfRed foi.ku lansðkogukph O;k[;k |k-

(10) xzkgdkðkh toˇhd lk/k.;kps fofo/k ekxZ lkaxk-

(11) xzkgd fVdfo.ks Eg.kts dk; \

(12) lsokaph nksu oSfðk"VÓs Li"V djk-

(13) xzkgd dkˇth Eg.kts dk; \

2. [kk«h« izðukaph mŸkjs izR;sdh 50 ðkCnkar f«gk (dks.krsgh nksu) % [10]

(1) foi.kukph O;kIrh Li"V djk-

(2) xzkgd fðk{k.kkph xjt Li"V djk-

(3) pkaxY;k xzkgd laca/k O;oLFkkiukph oSfðk"VÓs foðkn djk-

(4) foi.ku laKkiu izfÿ;k Li"V djk-

3. [kk«h« izðukaph mŸkjs izR;sdh 150 ðkCnkar f«gk (dks.krsgh nksu) % [20]

(1) foi.kukps egRo Li"V djk-

(2) O;olk;kdMwu xzkgdkaP;k vis{kk foðkn djk-

(3) ðksrek« foi.kukph O;kIrh lfoLrj Li"V djk-

(4) foÿ;o`ºhlkBh foi.ku laKkiukps ?kVd lfoLrj foðkn djk-

4. [kk«h« izðukaph mŸkjs izR;sdh 300 ðkCnkar f«gk (dks.krsgh nksu) % [30]

(1) fdaer feJps ra=s o Mkoisp lfoLrj Li"V djk-

(2) Hkkjrkrh« xzkgd pˇoˇhph lfoLrj ekfgrh foðkn djk-

(3) ðksrek«kps foi.ku vkf.k mRikfnr oLrwP;k foi.kukrh« Qjd Li"V djk-

(4) xzkgd laca/k O;oLFkkiukps l|izokg vkf.k xzkgd laca/k O;oLFkkiukrh« vMp.kh

lfoLrj Li"V djk-
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S.Y. B.Com. EXAMINATION, 2010

AGRICULTURAL AND INDUSTRIAL ECONOMICS

(Special Paper I) (Theory)

(NEW 2008 PATTERN)

Time : Three Hours Maximum Marks : 80

N.B. :— (i) All questions are compulsory.

(ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

1. Answer the following questions in 20 words each (any ten) :

[20]

(1) What is Agricultural Economics ?

(2) What is Controlled Market ?

(3) Give two purpose of short term loan.

(4) Give two purpose of long term loan.

(5) State two functions of Agricultural Price Commission.

(6) What is subsidy ?

(7) What is Industrial location ?

(8) What is plant ?

(9) What is Industrial Economics ?

(10) What is Industrial Productivity ?

(11) What is Industrial Efficiency ?

(12) What is Industrial Profitability ?

(13) What is optimum firm ?

2. Answer the following questions in 50 words each (any two) :

[10]

(1) State the effects of subsidy on Agricultural Prices.

(2) State the advantages of Co-operative Marketing.

(3) State the factors affecting the Industrial efficiency.

(4) State the difference between Firm and Industry.

P.T.O.
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3. Answer the following questions in 150 words each (any two) :

[20]

(1) What are the defects of Agricultural Marketing in India ?

(2) Explain the nature and scope of Agricultural Economics.

(3) Explain the factors affecting location of Industries.

(4) State the scope of Industrial Economics.

4. Answer the following questions in 300 words each (any two) :

[30]

(1) Explain the Institutional and non-institutional sources of

Agricultural Finance in India.

(2) What are the causes of low productivity of Indian

agriculture ? Suggest the measures to improve agricultural

productivity.

(3) Explain fully the Sargent Florence’s theory of Industrial

location.

(4) What are the problems of Indian Industrial Productivity ? Suggest

the measures to improve the Industrial Productivity.

(ejkBh :ikarj)
osˇ % rhu rkl ,dw .k xq.k % 80

lwpuk :— (i) loZ izðu vkoð;d vkgsr-

(ii) mtohdMh« vad izðukaps iw.kZ xq.k nðkZforkr-

(iii) lanHkkZlkBh ewˇ baxzth izðuif=dk igkoh-

1. [kk«h« izðukaph izR;sdh 20 ðkCnkar mŸkjs f«gk (dks.krsgh ngk) %  [20]

(1) œ"kh vFkZðkkL= Eg.kts dk; \

(2) fu;af=r cktkj Eg.kts dk; \

(3) vYidk«hu dtkZps nksu gsrw lkaxk-

(4) fn?kZdk«hu dtkZps nksu gsrw lkaxk-

(5) ðksrek« ewY; vk;ksxkph nksu dk;sZ lkaxk-

(6) vuqnku Eg.kts dk; \
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(7) vkS|ksfxd LFkkufufðprhdj.k Eg.kts dk; \

(8) la;a= Eg.kts dk; \

(9) vkS|ksfxd vFkZðkkL= Eg.kts dk; \

(10) vkS|ksfxd mRikndrk Eg.kts dk; \

(11) vkS|ksfxd dk;Z{kerk Eg.kts dk; \

(12) vkS|ksfxd «kHkiznrk Eg.kts dk; \

(13) i;kZIr m|ksxlaLFkk Eg.kts dk; \

2. [kk«h« izðukaph izR;sdh 50 ðkCnkar mŸkjs f«gk (dks.krsgh nksu) % [10]

(1) ðksrek« fdaerhoj vuqnkukpk gks.kkjk ifj.kke lkaxk-

(2) lgdkjh foÿhO;oLFksps Qk;ns lkaxk-

(3) vkS|ksfxd dk;Z{kersoj ifj.kke dj.kkjs ?kVd lkaxk-

(4) m|ksxlaLFkk o m|ksx/kank ;krh« Qjd lkaxk-

3. [kk«h« izðukaph izR;sdh 150 ðkCnkar mŸkjs f«gk (dks.krsgh nksu) % [20]

(1) Hkkjrkrh« ðksrek« foÿh&O;oLFksrh« nks"k dks.krs \

(2) œ"kh vFkZðkkL=kps Lo:i o O;kIrh Li"V djk-

(3) vkS|ksfxd LFkku fufðprhoj ifj.kke dj.kkjs ?kVd Li"V djk-

(4) vkS|ksfxd vFkZðkkL=kph O;kIrh lkaxk-

4. [kk«h« izðukaph izR;sdh 300 ðkCnkar mŸkjs f«gk (dks.krsgh nksu) % [30]

(1) Hkkjrkrh« œ"kh foŸk&iqjoBÓkps laLFkkRed o fcxj&laLFkkRed ekxZ Li"V

djk-

(2) Hkkjrh; ðksrhph mRikndrk deh vl.;kph dkj.ks dks.krh \ ðksrhP;k mRikndrsr

lq/kkj.kk gks.;klkBh mik; lwpok-

(3) vkS|ksfxd LFkkufufðprhpk lkt±V ∂«kWjsUl ;kapk flºkar lfoLrj Li"V

djk-

(4) Hkkjrh; vkS|ksfxd mRikndrsP;k leL;k dks.kR;k \ vkS|ksfxd mRikndrsr

lq/kkj.kk gks.;klkBh mik; lwpok-
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S.Y. B.Com. EXAMINATION, 2010

DEFENCE BUDGETING, FINANCE AND MANAGEMENT—I

(Economic of Defence and Financial Planning)

(NEW 2008 PATTERN)

Time : Three Hours Maximum Marks : 80

N.B. :— (i) All questions are compulsory.

(ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

1. Answer in 20 words each (any ten) : [10×2=20]

(1) What do you mean by peace-time economy ?

(2) State the meaning of war mobilization.

(3) Define war finance.

(4) Write the meaning of self-sufficiency.

(5) Define Budget.

(6) What do you mean by security threats ?

(7) Define economic ideology.

(8) Define national power.

(9) What do you mean by Third World Countries ?

(10) Write any two elements of National power.

(11) State the meaning of self-reliance programme.

(12) What do you mean by productive expenditure ?

(13) Write the meaning of Inflation.

2. Answer in 50 words each (any two) : [2×5=10]

(1) Explain merits of war-time economy.

(2) Explain techniques of controlling inflation.

(3) Discuss importance of defence planning.

(4) Explain causes of increasing defence expenditure.

P.T.O.
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3. Answer in 150 words each (any two) : [2×10=20]

(1) Defence expenditure productive or non-productive. Justify your

answer.

(2) Explain the role of private sector in defence production.

(3) Discuss methods of war finance.

(4) Write in short on features of Indian Economy.

4. Answer in 300 words each (any two) : [2×15=30]

(1) Discuss relationship between defence and economy.

(2) Explain the role of D.R.D.O. in defence production in India.

(3) Describe the factors determining the size of defence

expenditure.

(4) Write in short India’s defence expenditure.

(ejkBh :ikarj)

osˇ % rhu rkl ,dw .k xq.k % 80

lwpuk :— (i) loZ izðu lksMfo.ks vkoð;d vkgs-

(ii) mtohdMh« vad iw.kZ xq.k nðkZforkr-

1. izR;sdh 20 ðkCnkar mŸkjs |k (dks.krsgh ngk) % [10×2=20]

(1) ðkkarrkdk«hu vFkZO;oLFkk Eg.kts dk; \

(2) okWj ekscs«kbtsðkups vFkZ f«gk-

(3) okWj Qk;ukUl ph O;k[;k |k-

(4) vkRefuHkZjrkpk vFkZ f«gk-

(5) vankti=dph O;k[;k |k-

(6) flD;qjhVh fFkzV Eg.kts dk; \

(7) ^vkfFkZd fopkj/kkjk*ph O;k[;k |k-

(8) jk"V™h; ðkDrhph O;k[;k |k-

(9) frlÚ;k txkrh« jk"V™s Eg.kts dk; \

(10) jk"V™h; ðkDrhps dks.krsgh nksu ?kVd uewn djk-
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(11) vkRefuHkZjrspk dk;ZÿeµvFkZ f«gk-

(12) mRiknd [kpZ Eg.kts dk; \

(13) pˇuQqxoVk (bu∂«sðku) pk vFkZ uewn djk-

2. izR;sdh 50 ðkCnkar mŸkjs f«gk |k (dks.krsgh nksu) % [2×5=10]

(1) ;qºdk«hu vFkZO;oLFksps xq.k Li"V djk-

(2) bu∂«sðku fu;a=.k dj.;kps ra= Li"V djk-

(3) laj{k.k fu;kstukph ppkZ djk-

(4) laj{k.k [kpZ ok<.;kph dkj.ks Li"V djk-

3. izR;sdh 150 ðkCnkar mŸkjs |k (dks.krsgh nksu) % [2×10=20]

(1) laj{k.kkojh« [kpZ mRiknd vkgs fd vuqRiknd vkgs \ leiZd mŸkj

|k-

(2) [kktxh{ks=kph laj{k.k mRiknukrh« Hkwfedk Li"V djk-

(3) okWj Qk;ukUlP;k iºrhckcr ppkZ djk-

(4) HkkjrkP;k vFkZO;oLFksps xq.k/keZ FkksMD;kr f«gk-

4. izR;sdh 300 ðkCnkar mŸkjs |k (dks.krsgh nksu) % [2×15=30]

(1) laj{k.k vkf.k vFkZO;oLFkk ;k laca/kkckcr ppkZ djk-

(2) HkkjrkP;k laj{k.k mRiknukrh« Mh-vkj-Mh-vks- ph Hkwfedk Li"V djk-

(3) laj{k.k vankti=dkpk vkdkj fu/kkZjhr dj.kkÚ;k ?kVdkaps o.kZu djk-

(4) Hkkjrkpk laj{k.kkojh« [kpZ FkksMD;kr f«gk-
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S.Y. B.Com. EXAMINATION, 2010

INSURANCE, TRANSPORT AND TOURISM

Paper—I

(NEW 2008 PATTERN)

Time : Three Hours Maximum Marks : 80

N.B. :— (i) All questions are compulsory.

(ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

1. Answer the following questions in 20 words each (any ten) :

[20]

(1) What is Life Insurance ?

(2) What is meant by Insurance Agent ?

(3) Define Marine Insurance.

(4) Define Tourism.

(5) What is group tour ?

(6) What is Tourist Accommodation ?

(7) What do you mean by Field-officer of insurance ?

(8) What is General Insurance ?

(9) Define Accident Insurance.

(10) Define group insurance.

(11) State any three causes of insurance claims.

(12) What do you mean by crop-insurance ?

(13) What is Tour operator ?

2. Answer the following questions in 50 words each (any two) :

[10]

(1) Explain the responsibilities of insurer.

(2) Write a note on Insurance Regulatory Development Authority

(IRDA).

(3) Write a note on Geographical Tourism.

(4) Explain the need for Tourism planning.

P.T.O.
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3. Answer the following questions in 150 words each (any two) :

[20]

(1) Explain in detail the basic principles of Insurance.

(2) State the various regulations of insurance in India.

(3) Explain in detail the different types of Tourism.

(4) Explain the impact of Tourism on social and cultural aspects

of the Society.

4. Answer the following questions in 300 words each (any two) :

[30]

(1) Distinguish between Life Insurance and General Insurance.

(2) Evaluate the working of Life Insurance Business.

(3) Explain in detail the significance and types of Tourist

Accommodation.

(4) State the responsibilities of Tour operator in detail.

(ejkBh :ikarj)

osˇ % rhu rkl ,dw .k xq.k % 80

lwpuk :— (i) loZ izðu lksMfo.ks vkoð;d vkgs-

(ii) mtohdMh« vad izðukaps iw.kZ xq.k nðkZforkr-

1. [kk«h« izðukaph izR;sdh 20 ðkCnkar mŸkjs f«gk (dks.krsgh ngk) %  [20]

(1) vk;qZfoek Eg.kts dk; \

(2) foek&izfrfuf/k Eg.kts dk; \

(3) lkxjh&foE;kph O;k[;k lkaxk-

(4) i;ZVukph O;k[;k lkaxk-

(5) lewg (xV) ;k=k Eg.kts dk; \

(6) i;ZVd fuoklO;oLFkk Eg.kts dk; \

(7) foek {ks=krh« foLrkj&vf/kdkjh Eg.kts dk; \

(8) loZlk/kkj.k foek Eg.kts dk; \

(9) vi?kkr&foE;kph O;k[;k lkaxk-
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(10) xV&foek (lewg&foek) O;k[;k lkaxk-

(11) foek lanHkkZrh« nkO;kph dks.krhgh rhu dkj.ks lkaxk-

(12) ihd&foek Eg.kts dk; \

(13) ;k=k&vk;kstd Eg.kts dk; \

2. [kk«h« izðukaph izR;sdh 50 ðkCnkar mŸkjs f«gk (dks.krsgh nksu) % [10]

(1) foek ikWf«lh mrjowu ?ks.kkÚ;k O;fDrP;k tckcnkÚ;k Li"V djk-

(2) ^foek fu;eukRed fodkl vf/kdkj* (IRDA) ;koj fVi f«gk-

(3) ^HkkSxksf«d i;ZVu* ;koj fVi f«gk-

(4) i;ZVu&fu;kstukph xjt Li"V djk-

3. [kk«h« izðukaph izR;sdh 150 ðkCnkar mŸkjs f«gk (dks.krsgh nksu) % [20]

(1) foE;kph ew«&rRos lfoLrj Li"V djk-

(2) Hkkjrkrh« foE;kP;k lanHkkZrh« vl«s«s fofo/k fu;e@vVh lkaxk-

(3) i;ZVukps fofo/k izdkj lfoLrj Li"V djk-

(4) lektkrh« lkekftd vkf.k lkaLœfrd cktwaoj i;ZVukpk iM«s«k izHkko Li"V

djk-

4. [kk«h« izðukaph izR;sdh 300 ðkCnkar mŸkjs f«gk (dks.krsgh nksu) % [30]

(1) vk;qZfoek vkf.k loZlk/kkj.k foek ;ke/kh« Qjd@rQkor Li"V djk-

(2) vk;qZfoek O;olk;kph dkefxjh foðkn djk-

(3) i;ZVd&fuoklO;oLFksps egRo o fofo/k izdkj lfoLrj Li"V djk-

(4) ;k=k&vk;kstdkP;k tckcnkÚ;k lfoLrj lkaxk-
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S.Y. B.Com. EXAMINATION, 2010

COMPUTER APPLICATION

Paper I

(Visual Basic)

(NEW 2008 PATTERN)

Time : Three Hours Maximum Marks : 80

N.B. :— (i) All questions are compulsory.

(ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

(iii) Neat diagrams must be drawn wherever necessary.

1. (A) Answer the following questions (any four) : [8]

(i) What is Status Bar ?

(ii) What do you mean by a Variable ?

(iii) What is an Expression ?

(iv) List the Relational Operators used in V.B.

(v) What is Data Control ?

(B) Give the output of the following section of code (any two) : [8]

(i) Dim I as Integer

for I = 2 to 20 step 2

Print I

Next
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(ii) For row = 1 to 5

For col = 1 to row

Print " * "

Next col

Print

Next row

(iii) Dim i As Integer

i = 1

Do while i < = 10

Print i

i = i + 1

Loop

2. Attempt any two of the following : [16]

(i) What is function ? Explain different functions used in V.B.

(ii) Explain in detail about the steps for creating data reports

in V.B.

(iii) Explain in detail menus in V.B.

3. (A) Write purpose and syntax of the following (any four) : [8]

(i) Picturebox

(ii) Input Box

(iii) For..........Next

(iv) Frame

(v) Timer Control.
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(B) Write properties and methods of the following (any two) : [8]

(i) Option Button

(ii) Combo box

(iii) Text box.

4. Attempt any two of the following : [16]

(i) Why V.B. is called event driven programming ? Write features

in V.B.

(ii) Explain in detail common Dialog Boxes.

(iii) Explain the steps to connect with Access database using ADO

control.

5. Attempt any two of the following : [16]

(i) What is DSN ? Explain different DSN and procedure of creating

user DSN.

(ii) Design a form in VB to calculate the bill amount. Display

three textboxes for reading amounts of three different items

and a calculate button. Write a program for calculate button,

after clicking on button program should display grand total

in a separate textbox.

(iii) Explain the different data types used in V.B.



P.T.O.
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[3869]-218
S.Y. B.Com. EXAMINATION, 2010

(Vocational Course)

COMPUTER APPLICATIONS

Course—III

Theory

RDBMS

(NEW 2008 PATTERN)

Time : Two Hours Maximum Marks : 40

N.B. :— (i) Question No. 1 is compulsory and solve any five from

the remaining questions.

(ii) Draw a neat labelled diagram wherever necessary.

(iii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

1. What is E-R Model ? Explain in brief key elements of E-R

Model. [10]

2. Explain in brief the following with syntax and example : [6]

(a) Insert

(b) Update.

3. Explain in brief the components of DBMS. [6]

4. Explain the following functions : [6]

(a) Sum( )

(b) Upper( ).
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5. Explain in brief the following : [6]

(a) DCL

(b) Primary key.

6. Explain the following with example : [6]

(a) Where clause

(b) Like Operator.

7. Explain in brief Structured Query Language and its features. [6]



P.T.O.
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S.Y. B.Com. EXAMINATION, 2010

ADVERTISING, SALES PROMOTION AND

SALES MANAGEMENT

Paper III (Vocational)

(Advertising and Media Planning)

(NEW 2008 PATTERN)

Time : Two Hours Maximum Marks : 40

N.B. :— (i) All questions are compulsory.

(ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

1. What is Branding ? Explain the functions of Branding. [12]

Or

Explain the methods of pre-testing of evaluating advertising

effectiveness.

2. State the concept of Media Planning. Write a detailed note on factors

to be considered for selecting the media. [12]

Or

“Advertising is effective, only if copy writing is effective.”

Discuss.
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3. Write short notes (any four) : [16]

(i) Advertising strategies for service industries

(ii) Difficulties in measuring advertising effectiveness

(iii) Media scheduling

(iv) Advertising media

(v) Types of Brand Name

(vi) Advantages of advertisements to society.
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S.Y. B.Com. EXAMINATION, 2010

TAX PROCEDURE AND PRACTICES

Paper III

(Income Tax)

(Vocational Course III)

(NEW PATTERN 2008)

Time : Two Hours Maximum Marks : 40

N.B. :— (i) All questions are compulsory.

(ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

1. Answer in 20 words each (any seven) : [14]

(1) Explain the term ‘Person’ under I.T. Act ?

(2) What is meant by ‘Previous Year’ ?

(3) When an individual is called as ‘Resident’ ?

(4) Is the income as shares of profit from a firm is taxable income

in the hand of partner ?

(5) What are the methods for calculation of depreciation ?

(6) What is meant by ‘cost of acquisition’ and ‘cost of

improvement’ ?

(7) What is exemption available to parent in whose income ‘‘income

of minor child’’ is clubbed ?

(8) What is meant by Belated Return ?

(9) Enumerate the rates of taxes applicable in case of persons

other than ‘Individual’ for A.Y. 2010 to 2011.

(10) What is meant by ‘TAN’ ? Who has to obtain ‘TAN’ ?

2. Answer in 50 words each (any two) : [8]

(1) Discuss deduction available u/s 80 C and 80 G.

P.T.O.
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(2) Enumerate specific books of accounts to be maintained Under

Income Tax Act.

(3) What are the powers of Commissioner (Appeal) ?

(4) How to compute perquisite for rent free furnished and un-

furnished accommodation ?

3. Answer in 150 words each (any three) : [9]

(1) What is meant by income escaping assessment ? When and

how is it made ?

(2) What are the instalments provided for payment of Advance

Tax ?

(3) What is meant by TDS ? Who and when required to make

TDS ?

(4) What is meant by ‘Revision’ ? How is it made ?

(5) Discuss interest payable by assessees and interest payable to

assessees under I.T. Act.

4. Answer in 500 words each (any one) : [9]

(1) What is meant by Residential Status ? Discuss the scope of

total income on the basis of Residential Status.

(2) What is meant by ‘Return’ ? Discuss various kinds of returns

under I.T. Act.



P.T.O.
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S.Y. B.Com. EXAMINATION, 2010

(Vocational Course)

COMPUTER APPLICATIONS

Course—IV

Theory

(Software Engineering)

(NEW 2008 PATTERN)

Time : Two Hours Maximum Marks : 40

N.B. :— (i) Question No. 1 is compulsory and solve any five from

the remaining questions.

(ii) Draw a neat labelled diagram wherever necessary.

(iii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

1. What is E-R Diagram ? State which symbols are used for E-R diagram

and draw E-R diagram for Payroll in which employee, organization

and bank are entities. [10]

2. Explain Spiral Model with diagram. [6]

3. Explain what is normalization. [6]

4. Explain the following : [6]

(a) Fact Gathering techniques.

(b) Feasibility study.
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5. Explain process of system design. [6]

6. Who is System Analyst ? State main jobs of System Analyst. [6]

7. State all three approaches to the development of computer information

system. Explain any one of them. [6]



P.T.O.
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S.Y. B.Com. EXAMINATION, 2010

ADVERTISING, SALES PROMOTION AND

SALES MANAGEMENT

Paper IV (Vocational)

(Personal Selling and Salesmanship)

(NEW 2008 PATTERN)

Time : Two Hours Maximum Marks : 40

N.B. :— (i) All questions are compulsory.

(ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

1. What do you mean by personal selling ? Narrate the importance

of personal selling in modern marketing. [12]

Or

Narrate various reports and documents used by salesman.

2. Explain in detail various types of customers. [12]

Or

What do you mean by retail marketing ? State nature and scope

of retail marketing.
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3. Write short notes (any four) : [16]

(i) Elements of marketing mix

(ii) Mental qualities of an ideal salesman

(iii) Retailers salesman

(iv) Problems in selling

(v) Rational buying motives

(vi) Methods of approach.



P.T.O.
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S.Y. B.Com. EXAMINATION, 2010

TAX PROCEDURE AND PRACTICES

(Vocational Course)

Paper IV

(Wealth Tax, Service Tax, Central Excise)

(NEW 2008 PATTERN)

Time : Two Hours Maximum Marks : 40

N.B. :— (i) All questions are compulsory.

(ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

1. Answer in 20 words each (any seven) : [14]

(1) State the meaning of service and service tax.

(2) State the constitutional validity of service tax.

(3) State the extent and application of service tax.

(4) When and which assets chargeable under Wealth Tax ?

(5) Whose wealth is not chargeable under Wealth Tax ?

(6) Define “Valuation Date” under Wealth Tax.

(7) Define the term “Manufacture and Manufacturer” under

Central Excise.

(8) State the constitutional validity of Central Excise.

(9) Define HSN under Central Excise.

(10) What do you mean by “Captive Consumption” ?
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2. Answer in 50 words each (any two) : [8]

(a) How the Service Tax is charged under Section 65 and 66 of

Service Tax Act, 1994 ?

(b) Write a note on “Incidence of Tax” under S. 6 of Wealth

Tax Act, 1957.

(c) Write a note on “Location of Assets” under Wealth Tax.

(d) What do you mean by “Excisable Goods” ?

3. Answer in 150 words each (any three) : [9]

(i) How the payment of service tax is made ? What are the

due dates of payment under Rule 6(1) and 6(2) of Service

Tax Rule 1994.

(ii) State the various provisions of E-filing of Return under Service

Tax.

(iii) Which assets are taxable under S. 3 (ea) of Wealth Tax

Act, 1957.

(iv) Explain the Assets exempted from tax under S. 5 of Wealth

Tax Act, 1957.

(v) What is Cenvat ? State the salient features of Cenvat under

Excise Law.

4. Answer in 500 words (any one) : [9]

(a) State the administrative setup of Wealth Tax Authorities, their

powers and duties under Wealth Tax law.

(b) Which records are maintained under Central Excise ? Explain

in detail each of them.
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T.Y. B.Com. EXAMINATION, 2010

BUSINESS REGULATORY FRAMEWORK (M. LAW)

(2004 PATTERN)

Time : Three Hours Maximum Marks : 80

N.B. :— (i) All questions are compulsory.

(ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

1. Answer the following questions in 20 words each (any ten) :

[20]

(1) Define ‘Acceptance of a Proposal’.

(2) What is ‘Assignment of a contract’ ?

(3) What is ‘consent’ ?

(4) What is ‘collateral event’ ?

(5) Define the term ‘Contract of Guarantee’.

(6) What is ‘Agency’ ?

(7) What is ‘Agreement to sell’ ?

(8) What is ‘Constructive delivery’ ?

(9) Define ‘Negotiable Instrument’.

(10) What is ‘Ambiguous Instrument’ ?

(11) Define the term ‘services’ under Consumer Protection Act,

1986.

(12) What is ‘Partnership at will’ ?

(13) What is ‘Partner by Estoppel’ ?

2. Answer the following questions in 50 words each (any two) :

[10]

(1) ‘When is silence fraud’ ? Explain.

P.T.O.
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(2) State the rights of a surety.

(3) Explain the essentials of valid contract of Sale of

Goods.

(4) State the features of Consumer Protection Act, 1986.

3. Answer the following questions in 150 words each (any two) :

[20]

(1) Explain the agreements opposed to public policy.

(2) What is ‘Termination of Agency’ ? Explain various modes of

termination of agency.

(3) State the rights of consumer under Consumer Protection Act,

1986.

(4) What is dissolution of a partnership firm ? Explain in brief

the modes of dissolution.

4. Answer the following questions in 300 words each (any two) :

[30]

(1) Define the term ‘Proposal’. Explain the legal rules as to a

proposal.

(2) Define delivery of goods. Explain the rules regarding the delivery

of goods under the Sale of Goods Act, 1930.

(3) Define ‘Negotiable Instrument’. State its features and distinguish

between ‘Bills of Exchange’ and ‘Cheque’.

(4) Explain the rights of partners under the Partnership Act

1932.
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(ejkBh :ikarj)
osˇ % rhu rkl ,dw .k xq.k % 80

lwpuk :— (i) loZ izðu lksMfo.ks vkoð;d vkgs-
(ii) mtohdMh« vad izðukaps iw.kZ xq.k nðkZforkr-

1. [kk«h« izðukaph mŸkjs izR;sdh 20 ðkCnkar f«gk (dks.krhgh ngk) %  [20]

(1) ^izLrkokph Lohœrh* O;k[;k |k-
(2) djkjkps vfHkgLrkadu Eg.kts dk; \
(3) ^laerh* Eg.kts dk; \
(4) ^vkuq"kafxd ?kVuk* Eg.kts dk; \
(5) ^tkfeudhpk djkj* ;k laKsph O;k[;k |k-
(6) ^izfrfu/khRo* Eg.kts dk; \
(7) ek«foÿhpk Bjko Eg.kts dk; \
(8) jpukRed ek« ikBo.kh Eg.kts dk; \
(9) ^p«u{ke nLr,sot* O;k[;k |k-
(10) lafnX/k p«u{kei=d Eg.kts dk; \
(11) xzkgd laj{k.k dk;nk] 1986 uqlkj ^lsok* ;k laKsph O;k[;k |k-
(12) ^,sfPNd Hkkxhnkjh* Eg.kts dk; \
(13) ^rksr;k Hkkxhnkj* Eg.kts dk; \

2. [kk«h« izðukaph mŸkjs izR;sdh 50 ðkCnkar f«gk (dks.krhgh nksu) % [10]

(1) ^ekSu ikˇ.ks diV dsaOgk Bjrs* \ Li"V djk-
(2) tkehunkR;kps vf/kdkj lkaxk-
(3) ek« foÿhP;k dk;nsðkhj djkjkP;k vkoð;d vVh Li"V djk-
(4) xzkgd laj{k.k dk;|k 1986 ph oSfðk"VÓs lkaxk-

3. [kk«h« izðukaph mŸkjs izR;sdh 150 ðkCnkar f«gk (dks.krhgh nksu) % [20]

(1) lkekftd /kksj.kkfo#º let«s tk.kkjs Bjko Li"V djk-
(2) izfrfu/khRokph lekIrh Eg.kts dk; \ izfrfu/khRokP;k lekIrhps fofo/k ekxZ

Li"V djk-
(3) xzkgd laj{k.k dk;nk] 1986 uqlkj xzkgdkaps gDd lkaxk-
(4) Hkkxhnkjh laLFksps foltZu Eg.kts dk; \ Hkkxhnkjh laLFksP;k foltZukP;k iºrh

FkksMD;kr Li"V djk-
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4. [kk«h« izðukaph mŸkjs izR;sdh 300 ðkCnkar f«gk (dks.krhgh nksu) % [30]

(1) ^izLrko* ;k laKsph O;k[;k |k- izLrkoklaca/khps dk;nsðkhj fu;e Li"V

djk-

(2) ^ek« ikBo.khph* O;k[;k |k- ek« foÿh dk;nk 1930 uqlkj ek«kP;k ikBo.kh

laca/khps fu;e Li"V djk-

(3) ^p«u{kei=d* O;k[;k |k- p«u{kei=dkph oSfðk"VÓs lkaxwu gqaMh vkf.k

/kuknsðk ;karh« Qjd Li"V djk-

(4) Hkkxhnkjh dk;nk] 1932 uqlkj Hkkxhnkjkaps gDd Li"V djk-
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T.Y. B.Com. EXAMINATION, 2010

ADVANCED ACCOUNTING

(2004 PATTERN)

Time : Three Hours Maximum Marks : 80

N.B. :— (i) All questions are compulsory.

(ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

(iii) Use of calculator is allowed.

1. (A) Fill in the blanks (any six) : [6]

(i) A Banking Company incorporated in India is required

to create a statutory reserve @ of 20% of Net Profit

under section..................of Banking Regulation Act.

(ii) General Insurance is a contract of............... .

(iii) Interest and Brokerage are calculated on the............value

of Investment.

(iv) Loss of Profit Policy is also known as................ .

(v) Inflated price is also known as.................price.

(vi) Carriage Inward is apportioned in the ratio of............. .

(vii) Foodgrains consumed by livestock will appear in the

.....................and...............Account.

(viii) Total Creditors A/c is prepared to find out.............. .
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(ix) Acid Test Ratio is also termed as................. .

(x) At the end of the year balance on goods sent to Branch

Account is transferred to.............Account.

(B) State whether the following statements are True or False. [4]

(i) Non-Banking Asset cannot appear in the Balance sheet

of any Banking Company.

(ii) Revenue Account is debited with the total claims paid

during the year.

(iii) 25% on cost price is equal to 
1

33 %
3

 on selling price.

(iv) Nominal Accounts are maintained under Single Entry

System.

(v) Stock Turnover Ratio is always expressed in percentage.

2. The following is the Trial Balance extracted from the records of

Janata Bank Ltd. as on 31st March, 2009 : [20]

Particulars Dr. Cr.

Rs. Rs.

Share Capital 16,00,000

Cash in hand 1,85,400

Investments 7,77,480

Gold 10,83,040

Interest Accrued 98,480

Security Deposits 60,000

Saving Account 29,680

Current Ledger Account 3,88,000
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Fixed Deposits 92,200

Share Premium 3,60,000

Reserve Fund 5,60,000

Silver Bullion 8,000

Building 2,80,000

Borrowing from Banks 3,08,920

Money at call and short notice 1,04,000

Advances 8,00,000

Profit & Loss A/c 26,000

Bills discounted and purchased 50,000

Interest 31,800 2,88,000

Commission and Brokerage 1,01,200

Discount 1,68,000

Audit Fees 24,000

Salaries 88,800

Postage and Telegrams 1,000

Rent 7,200

M.D.’s Remuneration 48,000

Sundry Income 10,800

Deposits with banks 4,20,000

Branch Adjustments 80,000

Provident Fund 80,000

40,80,000 40,80,000
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Adjustments :

(1) Provide Rs. 80,000 for Income Tax.

(2) Provide for rebate on bills discounted Rs. 20,000.

(3) Create a reserve for Bad and Doubtful Debts Rs. 30,000.

(4) Allow 5% depreciation on Building.

(5) Acceptance on behalf of the customers Rs. 3,00,000.

Prepare Profit and Loss A/c for the year ended 31st March, 2009

and Balance Sheet as on that date with necessary workings in the

prescribed schedules.

Or

Sadhana Investment Trust Ltd. submitted the following details regarding

in 6% Government Loan 2008-09. [20]

(1) 1-4-2008 Opening Balance for value Rs. 1,60,000 cost Rs. 1,56,800.

(2) 1-8-2008 Purchased worth Rs. 1,20,000 cum-interest at 5%

premium.

(3) 1-10-2008 Sold worth Rs. 1,00,000 cum-interest at 2% premium.

(4) 1-02-2009 Sold worth Rs. 80,000 ex-interest at par.

(5) 1-03-2009 Purchased worth Rs. 48,000 ex-interest at 10% discount.

Interest on Investment was payable on every 30th June and 31st

December. The market value of Investment on 31st March, 2009

was at 3% premium.

Prepare Investment Account for the year 2008-09.
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3. (A) A fire occurred in the godown of Shri Madhu on 31st March,

2009, destroying the stock. The books and records were saved

from which the following particulars were obtained : [15]

Rs.

Cash Sales for the year 2008 80,000

Sundry Debtors on 1-1-2008 80,000

Sundry Debtors on 31-12-2008 1,36,000

Amount received from debtors during the

 year 2008 2,64,000

Purchases during the year 2008 4,00,000

Purchases for the period 1-1-2009 to 31-3-2009 1,40,000

Cash sales for the period 1-1-2009 to 31-3-2009 36,000

Amount received from debtors from 1-1-2009

 to 31-3-2009 1,80,000

Sundry debtors on 31-3-2009 1,20,000

Stock on 1st January, 2008 1,76,000

Stock on 31st December, 2008 2,20,000

It was the practice of Shri Madhu to value stock at cost

plus 10%. Stock salvaged was Rs. 20,000.

Find out the amount of the claim to be lodged, for loss of

stock assuming that he closes his books of accounts on 31st

December every year.
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(B) The Head Office has branch at Baroda. Goods are sent by

the Head Office to the Branch marked at selling price which

is cost plus 25%. All the expenses of the Branch are paid

by the H. O. All cash collected by the Branch is remitted

daily to the Head Office.

From the following, prepare Branch Trading and Profit & Loss

A/c in the books of the Head Office. Also give a Branch

A/c as it would appear in the Head Office. [15]

Particulars Rs.

Debtors on 1-4-2008 1,80,000

Debtors on 31-3-2009 2,10,000

Inventory at Invoice price on 1-4-2008 2,40,000

Inventory at Invoice price on 31-3-2009 2,55,000

Cash sales during the year 9,00,000

Total cash remitted to H.O. 19,05,000

Goods sent to Branch at Invoice Price 21,00,000

Goods return to Head Office 75,000

Cash sent to Branch for :

           Rent       60,000

           Salaries     90,000 1,50,000

Discount allowed to Debtors 22,500

Bad Debts written off 15,000

Spoilage of goods 30,000

Return goods by Debtors to Branch 7,500
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4. (A) The following is the Trial Balance of Shri Sundervan as on

31st March, 2009 : [15]

Trial Balance as on 31-3-2009

Particulars Dr. Cr.

Rs. Rs.

Capital 2,10,000

Land & Building 2,50,000

6% Bank Loan 1,00,000

Opening Stock :

Growing crops, wheat

   and ferfilizers 10,000

Live-stock-sheep 20,000

Feed for Live-stock 2,000

Farm Machinery (Original Cost

   Rs. 40,000) 18,000

Salaries and Wages—Manager 6,000

Salaries and Wages—Farm Workers 8,000

Farmhouse Expenses 3,000

Allowances to Manager for

   staff meal 4,800
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Crop Expenses : Seeds and

         Fertilizers 6,000

Live-stock purchases 10,000

Live-stock maintenance (food-stuff) 12,000

Repairs to Farm Machinery 800

Repairs and Maintenance of

 Building (for crops) 400

Sheep Yard (Repairs) 600

Hand tools and equipment 2,000

Office Expenses 3,000

Interest on Bank Loan 6,000

Sale of Live-stock 38,000

Sale of Wheat and Straw 52,000

Audit fees 2,000

Sundry Debtors 10,000

Sundry Creditors 2,000

Manager Personal Account 1,000

Bank Balance 28,400

4,03,000 4,03,000
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Additional Information :

(1) The manager is entitled to free residence (except as below)

and to a commission of 10% on final profit of Live-stock

section. He is chargeable with 
1

rd
3

 of Farm-house expenses,

balances being charged to Crop A/c.

(2) Live-stock section is to bear 10% of manager’s salary

and staff meal. Depreciation on hand-tools and equipments

is to be allocated to Crop. A/c and Live-stock A/c in

the ratio of 3 : 1.

(3) Depreciation on Farm Machinery @ 10% of original cost.

(4) Closing stock :

Growing crops, wheat and fertilizers Rs. 16,000

Live-stock Rs. 30,000

Feed for Live-stock Rs.  1,000

Hand-tools and equipments Rs.  400

(5) Office Expenses, Auditor’s fees and Interest on Bank loan

are not to be allocated.

(6) Rs. 4,000 worth of food-stuff grown in the farm was used

for feeding the live-stock.

You are required to prepare Crop A/c, Live-stock A/c and Profit

and Loss A/c for the year ended 31st March, 2009 and Balance

Sheets as on that date.
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Or

(A) Madhav did not keep a complete set of Double entry records

but was able to provide you with the following information

on 31st March, 2009 : [15]

Particulars 1-4-2008 31-3-2009

Rs. Rs.

Trade Debtors 4,884 5,580

Trade Creditors 2,580 2,772

Rent owing to Landlord — 750

Sundry Expenses unpaid 360 450

Prepaid Insurance 100 150

Stock in Trade 6,480 7,395

Machinery 13,500 15,150

Madhav deposited all cash received into the Bank and made

all payments by cheque and the following figures are available

in respect of transactions with the bank.

  Receipts Rs.     Payments Rs.

Balance at Bank Insurance 750

   1-4-2008 786 Payment to Creditors 51,048

Loan from Raviraj 3,000 Wages 8,001

Cash sales 49,968 Rent 2,250
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Cash received from New Machinery 3,000

   debtors 24,486 Sundry Expenses 4,878

Personal Drawings 6,240

Balance at Bank

   (31-3-2009) 2,073

78,240 78,240

Further details which came to notice that a debtor who owed

Rs. 1,260 died leaving no assets behind. Discount Rs. 945 had

been allowed on the receipts from debtors and discount

Rs. 1,962 had been deducted from the payments made to creditors.

You are required to prepare Trading and Profit & Loss Account

for the year ended 31st March, 2009 and Balance sheet as

on 1-4-2008 and 31-3-2009.

(B) Write a short note on any one : [5]

(i) Departmental Accounts.

(ii) Objectives of the Ratios.
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T.Y. B.Com. EXAMINATION, 2010

ECONOMICS

(Indian and Global Economic Development)

(2004 PATTERN)

Time : Three Hours Maximum Marks : 80

N.B. :— (i) All questions are compulsory.

(ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

1. Answer the following questions in 20 words each (any ten) : [20]

(1) What is Economic Development ?

(2) What is Less Developed Country ?

(3) What is Agricultural Productivity ?

(4) State the meaning of Industrial Imbalance.

(5) Define Industrial Liberalisation.

(6) What is Capital Formation ?

(7) What is Money Market ?

(8) Define Disguised Unemployment.

(9) Define Planning.

(10) What is Human Resource Development ?

(11) What is Exchange Rate ?
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(12) State the full form of ‘SAARC’.

(13) State the two types of Foreign Investment.

2. Answer the following questions in 50 words each (any two) : [10]

(1) State the role of Agriculture in Indian economy.

(2) State the problems of Small Scale Industries in India.

(3) What is partial convertibility of Indian rupee ?

(4) State the objectives of I.M.F.

3. Answer the following questions in 150 words each (any two) : [20]

(1) Explain the indicators of economic development.

(2) Discuss the problems of public sector in India.

(3) Discuss the economic rationale of State Intervention.

(4) Evaluate the working of World Trade Organisation (W.T.O.).

4. Answer the following questions in 300 words each (any two) : [30]

(1) Explain the features of Indian economy as a less developed

economy.

(2) Explain in detail the importance of capital formation in India.

(3) Explain in detail the achievements and failures of Indian

Planning.

(4) Explain the role and problems of foreign capital in economic

development.
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(ejkBh :ikarj)

osˇ % rhu rkl ,dw.k xq.k % 80

lwpuk :— (i) loZ izðu vkoð;d vkgsr-

(ii) mtohdMh« vad izðukaps iw.kZ xq.k nðkZforkr-

1- [kk«h« izðukaph mŸkjs izR;sdh 20 ðkCnkar f«gk (dks.krsgh ngk) % [20]

(1) vkfFkZd fodkl Eg.kts dk; \

(2) vYifodflr nsðk Eg.kts dk; \

(3) ðksrhph mRikndrk Eg.kts dk; \

(4) vkS|ksxhd vlerks«kpk vFkZ lkaxk-

(5) vkS|ksxhd mnkjhdj.kkph O;k[;k |k-

(6) HkkaMo« fuehZrh Eg.kts dk; \

(7) uk.kscktkj Eg.kts dk; \

(8) Nqih csdkjhph O;k[;k |k-

(9) fu;kstukph O;k[;k |k-

(10) ekuoh lalk/ku fodkl Eg.kts dk; \

(11) fofue; nj Eg.kts dk; \

(12) ‘SAARC’ ps iw.kZ :i lkaxk-

(13) ijdh; xqaro.kwdhps nksu izdkj lkaxk-

2- [kk«h« izðukaph mŸkjs izR;sdh 50 ðkCnkar f«gk (dks.krsgh nksu) % [10]

(1) Hkkjrh; vFkZO;oLFksrh« ðksrhph Hkwfedk lkaxk-
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(2) Hkkjrkrh« «?kq m|ksxkP;k leL;k lkaxk-

(3) Hkkjrh; #i;kph vaðkr% ijhorZuh;rk Eg.kts dk; \

(4) vkarjjk"V™h; uk.ksfu/khph (I.M.F.) mfÌ"Vs lkaxk-

3- [kk«h« izðukaph mŸkjs izR;sdh 150 ðkCnkar f«gk (dks.krsgh nksu) % [20]

(1) vkfFkZd fodklkps funsZðkd Li"V djk-

(2) Hkkjrkrh« lkoZtfud {ks=kP;k leL;kaph ppkZ djk-

(3) ðkklukP;k vkfFkZd gLr{ksikP;k dkj.kehekalsph ppkZ djk-

(4) tkxfrd O;kikj la?kVusP;k (WTO) dkefxjhps ewY;ekiu djk-

4- [kk«h« izðukaph mŸkjs izR;sdh 300 ðkCnkar f«gk (dks.krsgh nksu) % [30]

(1) vYi&fodflr vFkZO;oLFkk Eg.kwu Hkkjrh; vFkZO;oLFksph oSfðk"Vs Li"V djk-

(2) Hkkjrkrh« HkkaMo« fuehZrhps egRo lfoLrj Li"V djk-

(3) Hkkjrh; fu;kstukps ;ðk&vi;ðk lfoLrj Li"V djk-

(4) vkfFkZd fodklkrh« ijdh; HkkaMo«kph Hkwfedk vkf.k leL;k Li"V djk-
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T.Y. B.Com. EXAMINATION, 2010

ECONOMICS

(International Economics)

(2004 PATTERN)

Time : Three Hours Maximum Marks : 80

N.B. :— (i) Attempt All questions.

(ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

(iii) Draw neat diagrams wherever necessary.

(iv) Answer should be precise and to the point.

1. Answer the following questions in 20 words each (any ten) : [20]

(1) Define inter-regional trade.

(2) What is free trade policy ?

(3) Give the full form of SAARC.

(4) What is Indirect Exchange Control ?

(5) Define Flexible Exchange Rates.

(6) Define Balance of Trade.

(7) What is meant by Euro Currency ?

(8) Define foreign public investment.

(9) What is convertibility of Indian rupee ?
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(10) Define Export Policy.

(11) What is Deficit Balance of Payments ?

(12) What is meant by unfavourable terms of trade ?

(13) Define International Labour Migration.

2. Answer the following questions in 50 words each (any two) : [10]

(1) What are the gains from International Trade ?

(2) State the functions of European Common Market.

(3) What are the problems of Foreign Capital ?

(4) Explain the role of Foreign Capital in Economic Development.

3. Answer the following questions in detail with 150 words each

(any two) : [20]

(1) Explain the arguments for and against protection trade policy.

(2) State and explain Heckscher-Ohlin theory of International

Trade.

(3) Discuss the merits and demerits of flexible exchange rate.

(4) Explain the direct methods of exchange control.

4. Answer the following questions in 300 words each (any two) : [30]

(1) Elaborate the structure and function of the World Trade

Organisation.
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(2) Distinguish between the Inter-regional and International Trade.

(3) Explain the India’s Import-Export Policy since 1990.

(4) Explain the causes of Disequilibrium in the Balance of Payment.

Suggest the measures to correct it.

(ejkBh :ikarj)

osˇ % rhu rkl ,dw.k xq.k % 80

lwpuk :— (i) loZ izðu vkoð;d vkgsr-

(ii) mtohdMh« vad iw.kZ xq.k nðkZforkr-

(iii) lanHkkZlkBh eqˇ baxzth izðuif=dk igkoh-

1- [kk«h« izðukaph mŸkjs izR;sdh 20 ðkCnkr f«gk (dks.krsgh ngk) % [20]

(1) vkarjizknsfðkd O;kikjkph O;k[;k |k-

(2) eqDr O;kikj /kksj.k Eg.kts dk; \

(3) lkdZ (SAARC)ps iq.kZ :i |k-

(4) vizR;{k fouhe; fu;a=.k Eg.kts dk; \

(5) ^cn«rk fouhe; nj* O;k[;k |k-

(6) ^O;kikjrks«* O;k[;k |k-

(7) ;qjks p«u Eg.kts dk; \

(8) ^ijfd; lkoZtfud xqaro.kwd* O;k[;k |k-

(9) Hkkjrh; #i;kph ifjorZfu;rk Eg.kts dk; \

(10) ^fu;kZr /kksj.k* O;k[;k |k-
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(11) rqVhP;k O;ogkjðks"kkpk vFkZ lkaxk-

(12) ^izfrdw« O;kikjðkrhZ* Eg.kts dk; \

(13) ^Jfedkaps vkarjjk"V™h; LFk«karj* O;k[;k |k-

2- [kk«h« izðukaph mŸkjs izR;sdh 50 ðkCnkr f«gk (dks.krsgh nksu) % [10]

(1) vkarjjk"V™h; O;kikjkps Qk;ns dks.krs \

(2) ;qjksfi; lkeqnkf;d cktkjkph dk;sZ lkaxk-

(3) ijfd; HkkaMo«kP;k leL;k dks.kR;k vkgsr \

(4) ijfd; HkkaMo«kph fodklkrh« Hkwfedk Li"V djk-

3- [kk«h« izðukaph mŸkjs izR;sdh 150 ðkCnkr f«gk (dks.krsgh nksu) % [20]

(1) laj{khr O;kikj /kksj.kkP;k ckiqus o fojks/kkrh« ;qDrhokn Li"V djk-

(2) gsDðkpj&vksgf«upk vkarjjk"V™h; O;kikjkpk flºkar lkaxk o Li"V djk-

(3) cn«R;k fouhe; njkP;k xq.k&nks"kkaph ppkZ djk-

(4) fouhe; fu;a=.kkP;k izR;{k iºrhph ppkZ djk-

4- [kk«h« izðukaph mŸkjs izR;sdh 300 ðkCnkr f«gk (dks.krsgh nksu) % [30]

(1) tkxfrd O;kikj la?kVusps Lo:i o dk;sZ foðkn djk-

(2) vkarjizknsfðkd vkf.k vkarjjk"V™h; O;kikjkrh« Qjd nk[kok-

(3) 1990 uarjps Hkkjrkps vk;kr&fu;kZr /kksj.k Li"V djk-

(4) O;ogkjrks«krh« vlarw«ukph dkj.ks Li"V djk- O;ogkjrks«krh« vlarw«u nwj

dj.;klkBh mik; lwpok-
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T.Y. B.Com. EXAMINATION, 2010

AUDITING AND TAXATION

(2004 PATTERN)

Time : Three Hours Maximum Marks : 80

N.B. :— (i) All questions are compulsory.

(ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

SECTION I

1. Answer the following questions in 20 words each (any seven) : [14]

(1) What is ‘Auditing’ ?

(2) What do you mean by ‘Statutory Audit’ ?

(3) What is ‘Internal Audit’ ?

(4) What is ‘Audit Note-Book’ ?

(5) What do you mean by ‘Test Checking’ ?

(6) What is errors ?

(7) What is an ‘Auditor’ ?

(8) What is ‘Voucher’ ?

(9) What is ‘Clean Audit Report’ ?

(10) What do you mean by removal of an Auditor ?
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2. Answer in 50 words each (any two) : [10]

(1) Explain the various types of errors.

(2) What are the objectives of Auditing ?

(3) State the qualification of an Auditor.

3. Answer in 300 words (any one) : [16]

(1) Define ‘Audit Programme’. State the advantages and disadvan-

tages of Audit Programme.

(2) Explain the duties and liabilities of an Auditor.

SECTION II

4. Answer in 20 words each (any four) : [8]

(1) Define the term ‘Tax’.

(2) What is ‘Exempted Income’ ?

(3) What is ‘Assessment Year’ ?

(4) What is Capital Gain ?

(5) What do you mean by ‘Income from other sources’ ?

(6) What do you mean by ‘Assessee’ ?

5. Mr. Pratik is a General Manager of a Textile Company of Pune.

He has submitted the following particulars of his income for the

financial year 2009-10 : [16]

(1) Basic salary Rs. 50,000 P.M.
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(2) Dearness allowance @ 40% of salary (However D.A. to the

extent of 10% of salary is applicable for retirement benefits).

(3) Company pays him a 3% commission on total sales Rs. 10,00,000.

(4) Entertainment allowance Rs. 1,000 P.M.

(5) Travelling allowance for his official tours Rs. 50,000 (Actual

expenditure on tours amounted to Rs. 40,000).

(6) He contributes to RPF @ 15% of his salary and his employer

contributes equal amount.

(7) The assessee’s two children are studying in the school run

by the employer. The cost of education is Rs. 1,500 P.M.

per student. The cost of education in similar Institution per

student is Rs. 1,000 P.M.

(8) He provided a furnished house at Pune for which he pays

rent Rs. 5,000 P.M. The cost of furniture provided to him

is Rs. 1,50,000.

(9) Electricity bill paid by employer Rs. 3,000 P.M.

(10) He received Rs. 18,000 by way of reimbursment of the Hospital

bill by the employer.

(11) He paid Professional Tax Rs. 2,250 p.a.

(12) The company has provided him a 1.8 CC car for official as

well as private purpose, running and maintenance expenses

are born by the employer.

Compute his taxable income from salary for A.Y. 2010-11.
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Or

(A) Mr. Nagesh owns two houses which he occupied for his own

residence. He furnished the following particulars in respect

of the houses for the Financial year 2009-2010 :

Particulars House I House II

(Rs.) (Rs.)

Municipal Valuation 3,50,000 4,50,000

Fair Rent 3,40,000 3,75,000

Standard Rent 3,70,000 3,90,000

Municipal Tax Paid 35,000 45,000

Repairs 30,000 35,000

Insurance 20,000 22,000

Interest on borrowed capital 1,52,000 1,55,000

Housing loans for both houses are taken after 1st April, 1999

and construction are completed by the end of March, 2001.

You are required to determine the taxable income from house

property of Mr. Nagesh for the A.Y. 2010-2011. [8]

(B) The following is the Trading, Profit & Loss Account of Mr.

Ashok for the year ended 31st March, 2010. Compute his taxable

income from business for that year :

Particulars Rs. Particulars Rs.

Opening Stock 30,000 Sales 1,60,000

Purchases 80,000 Closing Stock 40,000
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Wages 40,000 Gift from Father 20,000

Rent 12,000 Sale of Car 34,000

Repairs of Car 6,000 Income Tax Refund 6,000

Wealth Tax paid 4,000

Medical Expenses 6,000

General Expenses 20,000

Depreciation of Car 8,000

Advance Income Tax

  paid 2,000

Profit for the year 52,000

2,60,000 2,60,000

The following further information is given :

(i) Mr. Ashok carries on his business from rented premises

half of which is used as his residence.

(ii) Mr. Ashok bought a car for Rs. 40,000. He charged

20% depreciation on the value of car. The car was sold

at the end of the year for Rs. 34,000. The use of the

car was 3/4th for the business and 1/4th for personal

purposes.

(iii) Medical expenses were incurred by Mr. Ashok for his

treatment.

(iv) Wages include Rs. 5,000 on account of Ashok’s

driver. [8]
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6. Mr. Balaji a computer engineer working in KSB Ltd., Pune has

provided you the following information in respect of the year

2009-10 : [16]

(1) Basic Salary Rs. 45,000 P.M.

(2) Bonus Rs. 40,000

(3) Dearness Allowance Rs. 6,000 P.M.

(4) Project Allowance Rs. 2,500 P.M.

(5) Transport Allowance Rs. 1,500 P.M.

(6) Employer’s contribution to RPF Rs. 35,000.

(7) Education Allowance Rs. 250 P.M. for one son and Rs. 150

P.M. for a daughter.

(8) He owns a flat at Kapargaon for which he had borrowed

Rs. 7,00,000 on 31st March, 2005. During the year he

had paid interest Rs. 70,000 and repaid the principal amount

Rs. 50,000 of this loan.

(9) He received :

(a) Interest from Bank Deposit Rs. 20,000

(b) Dividend from Domestic Company Rs. 10,000

(c) Interest on Govt. Securities Rs. 15,000

(d) Income from units of UTI Rs. 12,000.
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(10) His savings and investments were as under :

(a) Contribution to R.P.F. 35,000 p.a.

(b) Payment of Life Insurance Premium Rs. 30,000.

(c) Donation to National Defence Fund Rs. 15,000.

(d) Medical Insurance Premium on the health of dependent

mother, aged 66 years Rs. 26,000.

(11) Employer paid professional tax Rs. 200 P.M.

(12) The company has deducted tax at source Rs. 40,000.

(13) Income from business Rs. 2,10,000.

You are required to compute the tax liability of Mr. Balaji for

A.Y. 2010-11.

(ejkBh :ikarj)

osˇ % rhu rkl ,dw.k xq.k % 80

lwpuk :— (i) loZ izðu vfuok;Z vkgsr-

(ii) mtohdMh« vad iw.kZ xq.k nðkZforkr-

(iii) vkoð;d vlY;kl baxzth izðuif=dk igkoh-

foHkkx I

1- [kk«h« izðukaph izR;sdh 20 ðkCnkr mŸkjs f«gk (dks.krsgh lkr) % [14]

(1) ^vads{k.k* Eg.kts dk; \
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(2) ^fu;ked vads{k.k* Eg.kts dk; \

(3) ^varxZr vads{k.k* Eg.kts dk; \

(4) ^vads{k.k uksanogh* Eg.kts dk; \

(5) ^pkp.kh rikl.kh* Eg.kts dk; \

(6) ^pqdk* Eg.kts dk; \

(7) ^vads{kd* Eg.kts dk; \

(8) ^ikorh* Eg.kts dk; \

(9) ^LoPN vgok«* Eg.kts dk; \

(10) ^vads{kdkph cMrQhZ@gdk«iÍh* Eg.kts dk; \

2- [kk«h« izðukaph izR;sdh 50 ðkCnkr mŸkjs f«gk (dks.krsgh nksu) % [10]

(1) pqdkaps fofo/k izdkj Li"V djk-

(2) vads{k.kkps mÌsðk lkaxk-

(3) vads{kdkph ik=rk lkaxk-

3- [kk«h« izðukaph 300 ðkCnkr mŸkjs f«gk (dks.krkgh ,d) % [16]

(1) ^vads{k.k dk;Zÿe* Eg.kts dk; \ vads{k.k dk;Zÿekps Qk;ns&rksVs lkaxk-

(2) vads{kdkps drZO;s o tckcnkÚ;k Li"V djk-

foHkkx II

4- [kk«h« izðukaph izR;sdh 20 ðkCnkr mŸkjs f«gk (dks.krsgh pkj) % [8]

(1) ^djkph* O;k[;k f«gk-
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(2) ^djeqDr mRiUu* Eg.kts dk; \

(3) ^djvkdkj.kh o"kZ* Eg.kts dk; \

(4) ^HkkaMo«h «kHk* Eg.kts dk; \

(5) ^brj lk/kuk iklwups* mRiUu Eg.kts dk; \

(6) ^djnkrk* Eg.kts dk; \

5- Jh izfrd gs iq.ks ;sFkh« VsDlVkbZ« daiuhe/;s tuj« eWustj ;k inkoj dk;Zjr vlwu

R;kauh 2009&10 ;k vkfFkZd o"kkZps mRiUu iq<h« izek.ks lknj ds«s vkgs % [16]

(1) eqˇ ixkj 50]000 #- n-e-

(2) egkxkbZ HkŸkk&eqˇ ixkjkP;k 40¯ (rFkkfi] QDr 10¯ egkxkbZ HkŸkk fuo`Ÿk «kHkklkBh

fopkjkr ?ksrkr)-

(3) ,dw.k 10]00]000 #- foÿhoj 3¯ dehðku daiuh R;kauk nsrs-

(4) dje.kwd HkŸkk 1]000 #- n-e-

(5) dk;kZ«;hu dkedktklkBh izokl HkŸkk 50]000 #- (izoklkrh« izR;{k [kpZ

40]000 #-)-

(6) ekU;rkizkIr Hkfo"; fuokZg fu/khlkBh rs ixkjkP;k 15¯ brdh jDde tek djrkr

daiuh rso<hp jDde lnj fu/khlkBh tek djrs-

(7) ek«d pk«for vl«sY;k ðkk šr R;kaph nksu eq š fðk{k.k ?ksr vkgs- izR;sd

eq«klkBh ðkS{kf.kd [kpZ njegk 1]500 #- vkgs- R;kp izdkjP;k ðkk šr izR;sd

eq«klkBh ðkS{kf.kd [kpZ njegk 1]000 #- vkgs-
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(8) R;kauk iq.ks ;sFks lqlTt ?kj iqjfo.;kr vk«s vkgs- dh T;kps HkkMs rs 5]000

#- n-e- nsrkr R;kauk iqjfo.;kr vk«sY;k QfuZpjps eqY; 1]50]000 #- vkgs-

(9) fotsP;k [kpkZiksVh ek«dkus 3]000 #- n-e- fn«s vkgsr-

(10) R;kauk nok[kkU;kP;k [kpkZph ijrQsM 18]000 #- ek«dkdMwu feˇk«h-

(11) R;kauh O;kolkf;d dj 2]250 #- Hkj«s«k vkgs-

(12) daiuhus R;kauk 1-8 lh-lh- {kersph dkj dk;kZ«;hu o vkf.k oS;fDrd okijklkBh

fn«s«h vkgs- dkjpk okij o ns[kHkk«hpk [kpZ daiuh djrs-

Jh izfrd ;kaps 2010&11 ;k djvkdkj.kh o"kkZps ixkjkiklwups djik= mRiUu dk<k-

fdaok

(v) Jh ukxsðk ;kaph Lor%P;k ek«dhph nksu jkgrh ?kjs vkgsr- vkfFkZd o"kZ 2009&10

ph R;kaP;k ?kjkP;k mRiUukph ekfgrh iq<h« izek.ks fn«s«h vkgs %

riðððððkh« ?kj ÿ- I ?kj ÿ- II

(#-) (#-)

uxjikf«dk ewY;kadu 3,50,000 4,50,000

oktoh HkkMs 3,40,000 3,75,000

izekf.kr HkkMs 3,70,000 3,90,000

uxjikf«dk dj 35,000 45,000

?kjnq#Lrh 30,000 35,000

foek 20,000 22,000

dtkZojh« O;kt 1,52,000 1,55,000

?kjklkBh dtZ gs fn- 1 ,fiz«] 1999 uarj ?ksr«s«s vkgs vkf.k ?kjkps

cka/kdke ekpZ] 2001 «k iw.kZ >k«s«s vkgs-

Jh ukxsðk ;kaps djvkdkj.kh o"kZ 2010&2011 djhrk x`glaiŸkh iklwu mRiUu

Bjok- [8]
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(c) Jh vðkksd ;kaps 31 ekpZ] 2010 jksth lai.kkÚ;k o"kkZps O;kikjh o uQk&rksVk

i=d iq<h« izek.ks vkgs R;kaps O;olk;kiklwups mRiUu Bjok %

rifðððððk« #- rifðððððk« #-

vkjaHkhpk fðkY«d ek« 30,000 foÿh 1,60,000

[kjsnh 80,000 v[ksjpk fðkY«d ek« 40,000

etqjh 40,000 oMh«kadMwu c{khl 20,000

HkkMs 12,000 dkj foÿh 34,000

dkj nq#Lrh [kpZ 6,000 vk;dj ijrkok 6,000

laiŸkh dj 4,000

oS|dh; [kpZ 6,000

loZlk/kkj.k [kpZ 20,000

dkjojh« ?klkjk 8,000

vkxk≈ vk;dj 2,000

fuOoˇ uQk 52,000

2,60,000 2,60,000

brj ekfgrh %

(i) Jh vðkksd vki«k O;olk; HkkMÓkP;k tkxsr djrkr R;kiSdh fuEeh

tkxk Lor%P;k fuoklklkBh okijrkr-

(ii) Jh vðkksd ;kauh 40]000 #- ph dkj [kjsnh ds«h- R;koj rs 20¯

?klkjk vkdkjrkr- R;kauh o"kkZ v[ksjhl lnj dkj 34]000 #- «k fod«h-

lnj dkj O;olk;klkBh 3@4 o oS;fDrd dkeklkBh 1@4 okijrkr-

(iii) oS|dh; [kpZ Jh vðkksd ;kauh Lor%lkBh ds«k vkgs-

(iv) Jh vðkksd ;kaP;k M™k;OgjP;k ixkj 5]000 #- etqjhr lekfo"V

vkgs- [8]
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6- Jh ck«kth gs iq.ks ;sFkh« ds-,l-ch- f«feVsM ;k daiuhr lax.kd vfHk;ark Eg.kwu dke

djhr vlwu R;kauh 2009&10 ;k o"kkZlkBh iq<h« ekfgrh fn«s«h vkgs % [16]

(1) ewˇ ixkj 45]000 #- n-e-

(2) cksul 40]000 #-

(3) egkxkbZ HkŸkk 6]000 #- n-e-

(4) izdYi HkŸkk 2]500 #- n-e-

(5) okgrwd HkŸkk 1]500 #- n-e-

(6) ekU;rkizkIr Hkfo"; fuokZg fu/kh«k ek«dkus 35]000 #- oxZ.kh Hkj«h-

(7) ðkS{kf.kd HkŸkk 250 #- n-e- ,dk eq«kalkBh vkf.k 150 #- n-e- ,dk ew«hlkBh-

(8) R;k auh dk sijxko ;sFkh« Lor%P;k ∂«WVlkBh 31 ekpZ] 2005 jk sth

7]00]000 #- dtZ ?ksr«s gksrs- ;k dtkZojh« O;ktkiksVh 70]000 #- vkf.k

eqnn~« 50]000 #- ;k o"kkZr fn«s«s vkgsr-

(9) R;kauk iq<h« izek.ks jDde feˇk«h vkgs %

(v) c°d Bsohojh« O;kt 20]000 #-

(c) nsðkh daiuhdMwu «kHkkaðk 10]000 #-

(d) ljdkjh izfrHkwrh ojh« O;kt 15]000 #-

(M) ;q-Vh-vk;P;k ;qfuV iklwups mRiUu 12]000 #-

(10) R;kauh iq<h« izdkjP;k cpr o xqaro.kwdh ds«sY;k vkgsr %

(v) ekU;rkizkIr Hkfo"; fuokZg fu/khph oxZ.kh 35]000 njo"khZ

(c) thou foek gIrk 30]000 #-

(d) jk"V™h; laj{k.k fu/khlkBh ns.kxh 15]000 #-

(M) R;kaP;koj vo«acwu vl«sY;k vkbZpk (o; 66 o"kZ) vkjksX;kpk esMhD«sepk

gIrk 26]000 #-

(11) ek«dkaus O;olk; dj 200 #- n-e- Hkj«k-

(12) daiuhus R;kaP;k osrukrwu 40]000 #- dj dikr ds«k-

(13) O;olk;k iklwups mRiUu 2]10]000 #-

Jh ck«kth ;kaps djfu/kkZj.k o"kZ 2010&11 lkBh djns; jDde dk<k-
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T.Y. B.Com. EXAMINATION, 2010

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Paper II

(2004 PATTERN)

Time : Three Hours Maximum Marks : 80

N.B. :— (i) All questions are compulsory.

(ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

1. Answer in twenty words each (any ten) : [20]

(a) Pro Rata Alloment

(b) Meaning of Buy Back

(c) Equity Shares

(d) Leasing

(e) Head Hunters

(f) Welfare Activities

(g) V.R.S.

(h) Retaining of the Employees

(i) Incentive Plans

(j) Self Appraisal

(k) Walk in Interview

(l) Job Description

(m) Ploughing Back of Profits

P.T.O.
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2. Answer in fifty (50) words each (any two) : [10]

(i) State the meaning of Job Evaluation.

(ii) What is Employee Morale ?

(iii) State the role of S.E.B.I. in capital market.

(iv) What do you mean by ‘Online Trading’ in stock exchange ?

3. Answer in One Hundred and Fifty (150)  words each (any two) : [20]

(i) State the limitations of over and under capitalization

(ii) What do you mean by ‘Foreign Direct Investment’ ?

(iii) What is the role of working capital in a business ?

(iv) State the various types of interviews.

4. Answer in three hundred (300) words each (any two) : [30]

(i) What do you mean by ‘Capital Gearing’ ? Explain various factors

determining Capital Structure.

(ii) State the functions of ICICI and IDBI.

(iii) Explain the nature and scope of Manpower Planning.

(iv) Explain the importance of ‘Employee Morale’. State the ways

and means to improve the same.
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(ejkBh :ikarj)

oš  % rhu rkl ,dw .k xq.k % 80

lwpuk :— (i) loZ izðu lksMfo.ks vkoð;d vkgs-

(ii) mtohdMh« vad dek« xq.k nðkZforkr-

1. izR;sdh chl (20) ðkCnkr mŸkjs |k- (dks.krsgh ngk) % [20]

(v) ;Fkkizek.k HkkxokVi

(c) Hkkxkaph iqu[kZjsnh

(d) leHkkx

(M) HkkMsiV~Vk

(b) deZpkjh ðkks/keksfge

(Q) dkexkj dY;k.kkP;k fofo/k ;kstuk

(;) LosPNkfuo`Ÿkh

(j) deZpkjh fVdfo.ks (Retaining)

(«) izksRlkgu ;kstuk

(ðk) Lo;a ewY;ekiu

(l) FksV eq«k[kr

(g) dk;Zfooj.k

(ˇ) u∂;kph iquxq±ro.kwd

2. izR;sdh iUukl (50) ðkCnkr mŸkjs f«gk (dks.krsgh nksu) % [10]

(v) dk;ZewY;ekiukpk vFkZ lkaxk-

(c) deZpkjh euks/kS;kZps egRo dk; \

(d) HkkaMo« cktkjkrh« lsohph Hkwfedk Li"V djk-

(M) ðksvjcktkjkrh« ^vkWu«kbZu V™sfMax* Eg.kts dk; \
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3. izR;sdh ,dðððððks iUukl (150) ðkCnkr mŸkjs f«gk (dks.krsgh nksu) % [20]

(v) vf/kHkkaMo«hdj.k o U;wuHkkaMo«hdj.kkP;k e;kZnk Li"V djk-

(c) ^FksV ijnsðkh xqaro.kwdhpk* vFkZ dk; \

(d) O;olk;krh« [ks«R;k HkkaMo«kph Hkwfedk dk; \

(M) eq«k[krhps fofo/k izdkj Li"V djk-

4. izR;sdh rhuðððððks (150) ðkCnkr mŸkjs f«gk (dks.krsgh nksu) % [30]

(v) ^HkkaMo« izek.kcn~/krk* (Capital Gearing) Eg.kts dk; \ HkkaMo« lajpuk

fu/kkZjhr dj.kkjs fofo/k ?kVd Li"V djk-

(c) vk;- lh- vk;- lh- vk; o vk;- Mh- ch- vk;- ;k foŸklaLFkkaph dk;sZ

Li"V djk-

(d) euq";c« O;oLFkkiukps Lo:i o O;kIrh Li"V djk-

(M) ^deZpkjh euks/kS;kZps egRo Li"V djk- deZpkjh euks/kS;Z mPpko.;kps fofoËk

ekxZ o lk/kus Li"V djk-
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T.Y. B.Com. EXAMINATION, 2010

CO-OPERATION AND RURAL DEVELOPMENT

Paper II

(2004 PATTERN)

Time : Three Hours Maximum Marks : 80

N.B. :— (i) All questions are compulsory.

(ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

1. Answer the following questions in 20 words each (any ten) :

[20]

(1) What do you mean by Board of Directors ?

(2) State three functions of SBI.

(3) Write three problems of Marketing Co-operatives.

(4) Write three objectives of Consumer Co-operatives.

(5) What do you mean by Poultry Farm ?

(6) Define multipurpose co-operative societies.

(7) Write three responsibilities of BDO.

(8) What do you mean by Primary Credit Co-operative Societies.

(9) State three benefits of sugar co-operatives.

(10) State three schemes of Health and Sanitation.

(11) Write three functions of Gramsevak.

(12) Write three objectives of Adult education in rural development

programme.

(13) State three functions of VDO (Village level).

2. Answer the following questions in 50 words each (any two) :

[10]

(1) State the functions of Consumer Co-operatives Societies.

P.T.O.
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(2) State the advantages of Dairy farms.

(3) State the social responsibilities of co-operatives towards weaker

section.

(4) State the functions of district level [CEO].

3. Answer the following questions in 150 words each (any two) :

[20]

(1) Describe the advantages of Consumer co-operative

Societies.

(2) State the importance of women education in rural development

programme.

(3) Evaluate the role of NCDC in supporting co-operative

institutions.

(4) Explain the benefits/advantages of Primary Credit Cooperative

Societies.

4. Answer the following questions in 300 words each (any two) :

[30]

(1) Define processing cooperative societies ? Explain in detail the

advantages of processing cooperative societies.

(2) Explain in detail the objectives and functions of

SBI.

(3) Describe the working of poultry farms in rural development

programme.

(4) Explain in detail the problems of sugar co-operatives.
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(ejkBh :ikarj)

osˇ % rhu rkl ,dw .k xq.k % 80

lwpuk :— (i) loZ izðu vkoð;d vkgsr-

(ii) mtohdMh« vad iq.kZ xq.k nðkZforkr-

(iii) lanHkkZlkBh ewˇ baxzth izðu&if=dk igkoh-

1. [kk«h« izðukaph mŸkjs izR;sdh 20 ðkCnkar f«gk (dks.krsgh ngk) %  [20]

(1) lapk«d eaMˇ Eg.kts dk; \

(2) Hkkjrh; LVsV c°dsps (SBI) rhu dk;sZ lkaxk-

(3) forj.k lgdkjh laLFkkP;k rhu leL;k f«gk-

(4) xzkgd lgdkjh laLFkkph rhu mÌsðk f«gk-

(5) dqDdqV ik«u m|ksx Eg.kts dk; \

(6) cgqmÌsðkh; lgdkjh laLFkkph O;k[;k lkaxk-

(7) xV fodkl vf/kdkÚ;kP;k (BDO) rhu tckcnkÚ;k f«gk-

(8) izkFkfed ir lgdkjh laLFkk Eg.kts dk; \

(9) lgdkjh&lk[kj m|ksxkps rhu Qk;ns lkaxk-

(10) vkjksX; vkf.k vkjksX; j{k.kkP;k rhu ;kstuk lkaxk-

(11) xzke lsodkaph rhu dk;sZ f«gk-

(12) xzkeh.k fodkl dk;Zÿekr izkS< fðk{k.kkph rhu mÌsðk f«gk-

(13) xzkeh.k ikrˇhojhˇ xzke fodkl vf/kdkÚ;kph (VDO) rhu dk;sZ lkaxk-

2. [kk«h« izðukaph mŸkjs izR;sdh 50 ðkCnkar f«gk (dks.krsgh nksu) % [10]

(1) xzkgd lgdkjh laLFkkph dk;sZ lkaxk-

(2) nqX/k (Msvjh) m|ksxkps Qk;ns lkaxk-

(3) nqcZ« ?kVdklaca/kh lgdkjh laLFkkP;k lkekftd tckcnkÚ;k lkaxk-

(4) ftYgk ikrˇhojhˇ eq[; dk;Zdkjh vf/kdkÚ;kph (CEO) dk;sZ lkaxk-

3. [kk«h« izðukaph mŸkjs izR;sdh 150 ðkCnkar f«gk (dks.krsgh nksu) % [20]

(1) xzkgd lgdkjh laLFkkps «kHk@Qk;ns foðkn djk-
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(2) xzkeh.k fodkl dk;Zÿekr efg«k fðk{k.kkps egRo lkaxk-

(3) jk"V™h; lgdkjh fodkl egkeaMˇkps (NCDC) lgdkjh laLFkkuk ds«sY;k enrh

laca/khP;k Hkqfedsps ifj{k.k djk-

(4) izkFkfed ir lgdkjh laLFkkps «kHk@Qk;ns Li"V djk-

4. [kk«h« izðukaph mŸkjs izR;sdh 300 ðkCnkar f«gk (dks.krsgh nksu) % [30]

(1) izfÿ;k lgdkjh m|ksxkaph O;k[;k lkaxwu] izfÿ;k lgdkjh m|ksxkaps Qk;ns lfoLrj

Li"V djk-

(2) Hkkjrh; LVsV c°dsph (SBI) mÌh"Vs o dk;sZ lfoLrj Li"V djk-

(3) xzkeh.k fodkl dk;Zÿekr dqDdqV&ik«u m|ksxkph dkefxjh foðkn djk-

(4) lgdkjh lk[kj m|ksxkaP;k leL;k lfoLrj Li"V djk-
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T.Y. B.Com. EXAMINATION, 2010

COST AND WORKS ACCOUNTING

Paper II

(Overheads and Methods of Costing)

(2004 PATTERN)

Time : Three Hours Maximum Marks : 80

N.B. :— (i) All questions are compulsory.

(ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

(iii) Use of calculator is allowed.

1. (A) State whether the following statements are True or False

(any five) : [5]

(i) Predetermined rate of absorption of overhead helps in

quick preparation of cost estimates and quoting prices.

(ii) Direct labour hour rate of absorption of overheads is

suitable where most of the production is done by using

machines.

(iii) Variable overhead cost is a period cost.

(iv) Job costing can be more suitably used in concerns producing

uniform products on repetitive basis.

(v) Retention money = value of work certified – cash received.

(vi) Process costing is used in chemical works.

P.T.O.
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(B) Fill in the blanks (any five) : [5]

(i) ..........................is the aggregate of direct material, direct

wages and direct expenses.

(ii) ..........................overheads vary in the same proportion in

which output changes.

(iii) ..........................is that form of operation costing which

applies where standardized services are rendered.

(iv) The cost of..........................process loss is absorbed in the

cost of production of good units.

(v) ..........................in the contract, provides that the contract

price would be suitably enhanced on the happening of

a specified contingency.

(vi) The loss incurred on an incomplete contract is transferred

to..........................account.

2. Write short notes on : [15]

(i) Elementwise classification of overheads

(ii) Machine-hour rate

(iii) Capacity cost.

3. What are the main features of Job Order Costing ? Describe the

procedure of recording cost under Job Order Costing. [15]

Or

Write short notes on (any three) :

(i) Cost-plus contract

(ii) Abnormal loss in process costing
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(iii) Joint products and by-products

(iv) Profits of incomplete contract

(v) Cost units in operating costing.

4. (A) The “Modern Company” is divided into four departments : P1,

P2, P3 are producing departments and S1 is a service department.

The actual costs for a period are as follows : [10]

Rs.

Rent 1,000

Repairs to plant 600

Depreciation of plant 450

Employer’s liability for insurance 150

Supervision 1,500

Fire insurance in respect of stock 500

Power 900

Light 120

The following information is available in respect of four

departments :

Particulars Dept. P1 Dept. P2 Dept. P3 Dept. S1

Area (sq. metres) 1,500 1,100 900 500

Number of Employees 20 15 10 5

Total wages (Rs.) 6,000 4,000 3,000 2,000

Value of plant (Rs.) 24,000 18,000 12,000 6,000

Value of stock (Rs.) 15,000 9,000 6,000 —

Horse-power of plant 24 18 12 6

Apportion the cost to the various departments on the most

equitable basis.
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(B) A company is having three production departments X, Y and

Z and two service departments : (i) Boiler house and

(ii) Pump room. The boiler house has to depend upon the

pump room for supply of water and pump room in its turn

is dependent on the boiler house of the supply of steam power

for driving the pump. The expenses incurred by production

departments are X Rs. 6,00,000, Y Rs. 5,25,000, Z

Rs. 3,75,000. The expenses for boiler house are Rs. 1,75,500

and pump room are Rs. 2,25,000.

The expenses of boiler house and pump room are apportioned

to the production departments on the following basis :

Departments

Particulars X Y Z
Boiler House Pump room

Expenses of

boiler house 20% 40% 30% — 10%

Expenses of

pump room 40% 20% 20% 20% —

Apportion the expenses of boiler house and pump room

to departments X, Y and Z by Simultaneous Equation Method . [10]

5. From the following data relating to two different vehicles A and

B, compute the cost per running mile : [20]

Particulars Vehicle A Vehicle B

Mileage run (annual) 15,000 miles 6,000 miles

Cost of vehicle Rs. 5,00,000 Rs. 4,00,000

Road Licence (annual) Rs. 7,500 Rs. 7,500

Insurance (annual) Rs. 7,000 Rs. 4,000

Garage rent (annual) Rs. 6,000 Rs. 5,000

Supervision and salaries (annual) Rs. 12,000 Rs. 12,000
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Driver’s wages per hour Rs. 30 Rs. 30

Cost of fuel per liter Rs. 40 Rs. 40

Miles run per litre 20 miles 15 miles

Repairs and maintenance Rs. 16.5 Rs. 20

Tyre allocation per mile Rs. 8 Rs. 6

Estimated life of vehicles 1,00,000 miles 75,000 miles

Charge interest at 5% per annum on cost of vehicle. The vehicles

run 30 miles per hour on an average.

Or

The product of a company passes through three distinct processes

to completion. From the past experience it is ascertained that

wastage is incurred in each process as under :

Process A 3%, Process B 5% and Process C 8%. The wastage

of processes A was sold at 25 paise per unit, that of B at

50 paise per unit and that of C Re. 1.00 per unit. The following

is the information regarding the product of Jan. 2010 :

Particulars Process A Process B Process C

Materials Rs. 1,000 1,500 500

Direct Labour Rs. 5,000 8,000 6,500

Direct Expenses Rs. 1,050 1,188 2,009

Actual output in units 9,500 9,100 8,100

10,000 units have been issued to Process A at a cost Rs. 10,000.

There was no stock of work-in-progress in any process in the

beginning and at the end of Jan. 2010.

Prepare Process Account, Abnormal Loss/Gain Accounts.
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N.B. :— (i) All questions are compulsory.

(ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

(iii) Use of calculator and statistical tables is allowed.

1. (A) Attempt any four of the following : [2 each]

(a) Let X and Y be the two independent random variables

such that :

X ~ N (5, 32) and Y ~ N(10, 42). State the distribution

of T = X + Y.

(b) Define the following terms :

(i) Null hypothesis

(ii) Type I error.

(c) State whether the following statement is true or false.

Justify your answer :

‘In Normal distribution mean, mode and median coincide’.

P.T.O.
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(d) Explain the following terms :

(i) Estimator

(ii) Estimate.

(e) State the conditions under which the sequencing problem

of n jobs and 3 machines can be reduced to the problem

of n jobs and 2 machines.

(f) Explain the following terms :

(i) Unbalanced transportation problem.

(ii) Basic feasible solution in transportation problem.

(B) Attempt any two of the following :

(a) Find the optimum assignment for the assignment problem

with the following cost matrix : [6]

I II III IV

A 5 3 1 8

B 7 9 2 6

C 6 4 5 7

D 5 7 7 6
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(b) A certain stimulus administered to each of the 12 patients

resulted in the following increase of blood pressure :

5, 2, 8, –1, 3, 0, –2, 1, 5, 0, 4, 6.

Can it be concluded that the stimulus will, in general,

be accompanied by an increase in blood pressure ?  [6]

(c) The following results are obtained in a stratified sampling :

Stratum Size of Size of Observations

Number Stratum Sample in sample

I 300 5 17, 13, 15, 20, 20

II 150 4 28, 30, 27, 25

III 50 2 50, 60

Estimate :

(i) Strata means

(ii) Population mean

(iii) Population total. [6]

2. Attempt any two of the following :

(a) The distribution of income of a large group of workers is normal

with mean of Rs. 4,000 and S.D. of Rs. 200.

What proportion of workers secured income

(i) between Rs. 4,400 and Rs. 4,500

(ii) in excess of Rs. 4,500 ? [8]
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(b) Find the basic feasible solution of the following transportation

problem by Vogel’s Approximation Method (VAM).

Transportation costs from various origins to various desinations

are given in Rs. Also find transportation cost.

To

1 2 3 4 5 Available

A 4 3 1 2 6 80

From B 5 2 3 4 5 60

C 3 5 6 3 2 40

D 2 4 4 5 3 30

Required 60 70 30 40 10 [8]

(c) A particular item has a demand of 9000 units/year. The cost

of one procurement is Rs. 100 and the holding cost per unit

is Rs. 2.40 per year. The replacement is instantaneous and

no shortages are allowed. Determine :

(i) the economic lot size

(ii) the number of orders per year

(iii) the time between orders

(iv) the total cost per year if the cost of one unit is

Re. 1. [8]
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3. Attempt any two of the following :

(a) A company has five jobs to be done. The following matrix

shows the return in Rs. of assigning ith machine (i = 1, 2,

...., 5) to the jth job (j = 1, 2, ...., 5). Assign the five jobs

to five machines so as to maximize the total expected

profit. [8]

Job

A B C D E

1 5 11 10 12 4

Machine 2 2 4 6 3 5

3 3 12 5 14 6

4 6 14 4 11 7

5 7 9 8 12 5

(b) (i) In a locality 100 persons were randomly selected and

asked for their educational achievements. The results are

as follows :

      Education

Sex High School College

Male 35 25

Female 25 15

Test whether educational achievement depends on sex

at 1% level of significance. [4]
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(ii) Explain in brief De facto method of conducting population

census. [4]

(c) (i) A newspaper boy purchases paper for Rs. 2.00 each

sells it for Rs. 2.50 each. He cannot return the

unsold newspapers. Daily demand has the following

distribution :

No. of Customers Probability

100 0.1

101 0.2

102 0.3

103 0.2

104 0.1

105 0.05

106 0.05

If each day’s demand is independent on the previous

day, how many newspapers should be ordered each

day ? [4]
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(ii) A hypothetical population consists of 4 individuals and

the observations on a certain characteristic on them are

{7, 4, 2, 5}. Write down all possible samples of size 2

from this population using simple random sampling without

replacement and verify the property of unbiasedness of

sample mean. [4]

4. Attempt any two of the following :

(a) (i) State findings of 2001 census. [4]

(ii) A machine is designed to produce iron bars of

average length 4 cm. A sample of 100 bars gave

average length 4.2 cm with standard deviation 0.6 cm.

Assuming the distribution of length to be normal, test

whether the machine is working properly. Use 5% level

of significance. [4]

(b) (i) A random sample of 27 pairs of observations from a

normal population gives a correlation coefficient of 0.42.

Is it likely that the variables in the population are

uncorrelated ? Use 5% level of significance. [4]

(ii) Explain the necessity of maintaining inventories. [4]
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(c) (i) Obtain initial basic feasible solution to the following

transportation problem by North-West corner rule. The

transportation costs are in Rs.

To

D1 D2 D3 D4 Supply

P1 2 3 11 7 6

From P2 1 2 6 1 10

P3 5 8 15 9 10

Demand 7 5 3 2

Also find transportation cost. [4]

(ii) Write a short note on ‘systematic sampling’. [4]

5. Attempt any two of the following :

(a) There are seven jobs, each of which has to go through the

machines A and B in the order AB. Processing times in hours

are given as :

Job Machine A Machine B

1 3 8

2 12 10

3 15 10

4 6 6

5 10 12

6 11 1

7 9 3

Determine a sequence of these jobs that will minimize the

total elapsed time. Also find idle time for both the machines. [6]
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(b) The maintenance cost and resale value per year of a machine

whose purchase price is Rs. 7,000 is given below :

Year Maintenance Cost Resale Value

(in Rs.) (in Rs.)

1 900 4,000

2 1,200 2,000

3 1,600 1,200

4 2,100 600

5 2,800 500

6 3,700 400

7 4,700 400

8 5,900 400

When should the machine be replaced ? [6]

(c) Two random samples are drawn from two normal population

and the following information is obtained :

Sample Sample Sum of Sample Sum of squares

No. Size Observations of Sample

Observations

I 9 9.6 61.52

II 11 16.5 73.26

Test whether two populations have same variance. Use 5%

level of significance. [6]
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Special Paper II

(Financial Markets and Institutions)
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N.B. :— (i) All questions are compulsory.

(ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

1. Answer the following questions in 20 words each (any ten) :

[20]

(1) State the meaning of Money Market.

(2) What is meant by certificate of deposit market ?

(3) What is repos market ?

(4) State the meaning of capital market.

(5) What is meant by Bonds ?

(6) Define Foreign Exchange Market.

(7) Give the definition of non-banking finance company as per Reserve

Bank of India (Amendment) Act 1997.

(8) What is meant by Hire-Purchase Finance Company ?

(9) State the meaning of factoring company.

(10) State any two objectives of EXIM Bank.

(11) State any two objectives of Life Insurance Corporation.

(12) Give full form of NABARD.

(13) When was Asian Development Bank established ?

P.T.O.
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2. Answer the following questions in 50 words each (any two) :

[10]

(1) Explain in brief the features of Indian Money

Market.

(2) Explain the functions of Foreign Exchange Market.

(3) Explain in brief the functions of Hire-Purchase Finance

companies.

(4) Explain the functions of Asian Development Bank.

3. Answer the following questions in 150 words each (any two) :

[20]

(1) Discuss the limitations of Indian Money Market.

(2) Explain the limitations of Indian foreign exchange

market.

(3) Distinguish between non-banking finance companies and

banks.

(4) Explain the objectives, functions and progress of

NABARD.

4. Answer the following questions in 300 words each (any two) :

[30]

(1) Explain in detail the participants in Indian Money

Market.

(2) Explain fully the instruments in Indian Capital Market.

(3) Discuss the functions, organisation and progress of EXIM

Bank.

(4) Critically evaluate the role of International Monetary

Fund.
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(ejkBh :ikarj)

osˇ % rhu rkl ,dw .k xq.k % 80

lwpuk :— (i) loZ izðu vkoð;d vkgsr-

(ii) mtohdMh« vad iw.kZ xq.k nðkZforkr-

(iii) lanHkkZlkBh ewˇ baxzth izðuif=dk igkoh-

1. [kk«h« izðukaph izR;sdh 20 ðkCnkar mŸkjs f«gk (dks.krsgh ngk) %  [20]

(1) uk.kscktkjkpk vFkZ lkaxk-

(2) Bsoh izek.ki= cktkj Eg.kts dk; \

(3) jsiks cktkj Eg.kts dk; \

(4) HkkaMoˇcktkjkpk vFkZ lkaxk-

(5) ca/ki=s Eg.kts dk; \

(6) ijdh; fofue; cktkjkph O;k[;k |k-

(7) Hkkjrh; fj>OgZ c°d (nq#Lrh) dk;nk 1997 uqlkj c°dsrj foŸkh; daiuhph

O;k[;k |k-

(8) HkkMs&[kjsnh foŸkiqjoBk daiuh Eg.kts dk; \

(9) vMr daiuhpk vFkZ lkaxk-

(10) Hkkjrh; fu;kZr&vk;kr c°dsph (EXIM Bank) dks.krhgh nksu mfÌ"Vs

lkaxk-

(11) thou foek egkeaMˇkph dks.krhgh nksu mfÌ"Vs lkaxk-

(12) NABARD ps iw.kZ :i |k-

(13) vkfðk;kbZ fodkl c°dsph LFkkiuk dsOgk >k«h \

2. [kk«h« izðukaph izR;sdh 50 ðkCnkar mŸkjs f«gk (dks.krsgh nksu) % [10]

(1) Hkkjrh; uk.kscktkjkph oSfðk"VÓs FkksMD;kr Li"V djk-

(2) ijdh; fofue; cktkjkph dk;sZ Li"V djk-

(3) HkkMs&[kjsnh foŸkiqjoBk daiU;kaph dk;sZ FkksMD;kr Li"V djk-

(4) vkfðk;kbZ fodkl c°dsph dk;sZ Li"V djk-

3. [kk«h« izðukaph izR;sdh 150 ðkCnkar mŸkjs f«gk (dks.krsgh nksu) % [20]

(1) Hkkjrh; uk.kscktkjkP;k e;k±nkph ppkZ djk-
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(2) Hkkjrh; ijdh; fofue; cktkjkP;k e;kZnk Li"V djk-

(3) c°dsrj foŸkh; daiU;k vkf.k c°dk ;krh« Qjd Li"V djk-

(4) ukckMZph mfÌ"Vs] dk;sZ o izxrh Li"V djk-

4. [kk«h« izðukaph izR;sdh 300 ðkCnkar mŸkjs f«gk (dks.krsgh nksu) % [30]

(1) Hkkjrh; uk.kscktkjkrh« lgHkkxh ?kVd lfoLrj Li"V djk-

(2) Hkkjrh; HkkaMoˇ cktkjkrh« lk/kus lfoLrj Li"V djk-

(3) Hkkjrh; fu;kZr&vk;kr c°dsph dk;sZ] la?kVu o izxrhph ppkZ djk-

(4) vkarjjk"V™h; uk.ksfu/khP;k Hkwfedsps VhdkRed ewY;ekiu djk-
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T.Y. B.Com. EXAMINATION, 2010

BUSINESS ENTREPRENEURSHIP

Paper II

[Enterprise Creation and Venture Planning]
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Time : Three Hours Maximum Marks : 80

N.B. :— (i) All questions are compulsory.

(ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

1. Answer in 20 words each (any ten) : [20]

(i) What is ‘Margin Money’ ?

(ii) What is ‘SWOT’ Analysis ?

(iii) What is ‘Seed Capital’ ?

(iv) Define ‘Break-even Point’ ?

(v) What do you mean by ‘Venture Capital’ ?

(vi) State four qualities of Women Entrepreneur.

(vii) Define ‘Self Employment’.

(viii) Define Economic feasibility of the Project.

(ix) What is ‘Business Regularity Framework’ for Business ?

(x) Define Small Scale Industry.

(xi) State four limitations of ‘Market Survey’.

(xii) What is ‘Network’ ?

(xiii) What is D+ Zone ?
P.T.O.
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2. Answer the following questions in 50 words each (any two) : [10]

(i) What is Prime Minister Rojgar Yojana ?

(ii) What are the objections raised against incentives given to

business ?

(iii) State four functions of MITCON.

(iv) State the indicators of Industrial Sickness.

3. Answer the following questions in 150 words each (any two) : [20]

(i) Write a detailed note on ‘MIDC’.

(ii) What is Business Crisis ? How can we avoid ‘Business Crisis’ ?

(iii) What is PERT ? State the advantages and limitations of PERT

(Programme Evaluation and Review Technique).

(iv) State the importance of Human Resource Management in Small

Scale Industries.

4. Answer the following questions in 300 words each (any two) : [30]

(i) Write a detailed note on the contribution of J.R.D. Tata in

the industrial development of India.

(ii) Write a detailed note on Turnaround strategy for business.

(iii) Explain in detail contents in Project Report. How are they

useful for the success of the business ?

(iv) Critically evaluate the role of ‘District Industries Centre’ in

industrial development.
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(ejkBh :ikarj)

osˇ % rhu rkl ,dw .k xq.k % 80

lwpuk :— (i) loZ izðu lksMfo.ks vkoð;d vkgsr-

(ii) mtohdMh« vad iw.kZ xq.k nðkZforkr-

1. [kk«h« izðukaph mŸkjs izR;sdh 20 ðkCnkar |k (dks.krsgh ngk) % [20]

(i) ^ekftZu euh* Eg.kts dk; \

(ii) ‘SWOT’ foð«s"k.k Eg.kts dk; \

(iii) chtHkkaMo« Eg.kts dk; \

(iv) ^lefoPNsnu fcanaq*ph O;k[;k |k-

(v) ^tks[khe HkkaMo«* Eg.kts dk; \

(vi) efg«k m|kstdkaph dks.krhgh pkj xq.koSfðk"Bs lkaxk-

(vii) ^Lo;a jkstxkj* Eg.kts dk; \

(viii) izdYikP;k vkfFkZd laHkkO;rsph O;k[;k |k-

(ix) O;olk;kph oS/kkfud pkSdV Eg.kts dk; \

(x) «?kqm|ksxkph O;k[;k |k-

(xi) cktkjisB ikg.khP;k pkj e;kZnk lkaxk-

(xii) tk«s Eg.kts dk; \

(xiii) D+ foHkkx Eg.kts dk; \

2. [kk«h« izðukaph mŸkjs izR;sdh 50 ðkCnkar |k (dks.krsgh nksu) % [10]

(i) iariz/kku jkstxkj ;kstuk Eg.kts dk; \

(ii) O;olk;k«k fnY;k tk.kkÚ;k izksRlkgukaojh« vk{ksi dks.krs \

(iii) MITCON ph pkj dk;sZ lkaxk-

(iv) vkS|ksfxd vktkji.kkph «{k.ks lkaxk-
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3. [kk«h« izðukaph mŸkjs izR;sdh 150 ðkCnkar |k (dks.krsgh nksu) % [20]

(i) egkjk"V™ vkS|ksfxd fodkl egkeaM«koj (MIDC) lfoLrj Vhi |k-

(ii) O;kolkf;d leL;k Eg.kts dk; \ R;k dðkk VkdY;k tkm ðkdrkr \

(iii) ;kstuk ewY;ekiu vkf.k ijh{k.k ra= (PERT) Eg.kts dk; \ rs lkaxqu R;kps

Qk;ns o e;kZnk Li"V djk-

(iv) «?kq m|ksxkrh« ekuoh lalk/ku O;oLFkkiukps egRo lkaxk-

4. [kk«h« izðukaph mŸkjs izR;sdh 300 ðkCnkar |k (dks.krsgh nksu) % [30]

(i) HkkjrkP;k vkS|ksfxd fodklkrh« J.R.D. VkVkaps ;ksxnku Li"V djk-

(ii) O;olk;krh« iqu:RFkkiu Mkoispkoj lfoLrj Vhi f«gk-

(iii) izdYi vgok«krh« ?kVd Li"V djk- O;olk;kP;k ;ðkkrh« R;kph mi;qDrrk

lkaxk-

(iv) vkS|ksfxd fodklkrh« ftYgk m|ksx dssaÊkP;k Hkwfedsps VhdkRed ijh{k.k djk-
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N.B. :— (i) All questions are compulsory.

(ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

1. Answer the following questions in 20 words each (any ten) : [20]

(i) What is the meaning of Marketing Management ?

(ii) State two responsibilities of Marketing Management.

(iii) What is Geographical Segmentation ?

(iv) State the two types of Market Segmentation.

(v) State the two types of Buying Motive.

(vi) What is the meaning of E-Commerce.

(vii) What is ‘Business Ethics’ ?

(viii) What is Consumer Motivation ?

(ix) What is the meaning of Customer Delight ?

(x) Give the meaning of Buyer Behaviour ?

(xi) State any two rights of Consumers.

(xii) What is Global Marketing ?

(xiii) State any four acts of Consumer Protection.
P.T.O.
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2. Answer the following questions in 50 words each (any two) : [10]

(i) State the difference between Marketing Management and Sales

Management.

(ii) State the elements of Market Segmentation.

(iii) Write a short note on Challenges of Marketing Managers in

India.

(iv) State the objectives of Consumer Movement.

3. Answer the following questions in 150 words each (any two) : [20]

(i) Explain the importance of studying buyers behaviour.

(ii) Explain the social criticisms of Marketing.

(iii) What is the difference between Domestic Marketing and

International Marketing ?

(iv) Describe the process of building Customer Relationship.

4. Answer the following questions in 300 words each (any two) : [30]

(i) Explain the basis for segmentation of consumer market and

industrial market.

(ii) Explain the features, responsibilities and functions of Marketing

Management.

(iii) Explain in detail the organisations and acts existing for protection

of Consumer rights in India.

(iv) Explain the various challenges of Marketing Managers in the

liberalised Indian Economy.
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(ejkBh :ikarj)

osˇ % rhu rkl ,dw .k xq.k % 80

lwpuk :— (i) loZ izðu lksMfo.ks vkoð;d vkgs-

(ii) mtohdMh« vad iz'ukaps iw.kZ xq.k nðkZforkr-

(iii) lanHkkZlkBh ewˇ baxzth iz'uif=dk igkoh-

1. [kk«h« izðukaph izR;sdh 20 ðkCnkar mŸkjs f«gk (dks.krsgh ngk) % [20]

(i) foi.ku O;oLFkkiukpk vFkZ f«gk-

(ii) foi.ku O;oLFkkiukP;k nksu tckcnkÚ;k lkaxk-

(iii) HkkSxksf«d foHkkx.kh Eg.kts dk; \

(iv) cktkjisB foHkkxhdj.kkps nksu izdkj lkaxk-

(v) [kjsnh izsj.ksps nksu izdkj lkaxk-

(vi) ^bZ&dkWelZ* Eg.kts dk; \

(vii) O;kolkf;d uSfrdrk Eg.kts dk; \

(viii) xzkgd vfHkizsj.kk Eg.kts dk; \

(ix) xzkgd vR;kuan Eg.kts dk; \

(x) ^[kjsnhnkj orZu* ;kpk vFkZ lkaxk-

(xi) xzkgdkps dks.krsgh nksu gÙ f«gk-

(xii) tkxfrd foi.ku Eg.kts dk; \

(xiii) xzkgd laj{k.kkps dks.krsgh pkj dk;ns lkaxk-

2. [kk«h« izðukaph izR;sdh 50 ðkCnkar mŸkjs f«gk (dks.krsgh nksu) % [10]

(i) foi.ku O;oLFkkiu vkf.k foÿh O;oLFkkiu ;krh« Qjd f«gk-

(ii) cktkjisB foHkkxhdj.kkps ?kVd f«gk-

(iii) Hkkjrkrh« foi.ku O;oLFkkidkaiq<h« vkOgk.ks ;koj fVi f«gk-

(iv) xzkgd pˇoˇhps mfÌ"VÓs foðkn djk-
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3. [kk«h« izðukaph izR;sdh 150 ðkCnkar mŸkjs f«gk (dks.krsgh nksu) % [20]

(i) xzkgdkaP;k [kjsnh orZukP;k vH;klkps egRo foðkn djk-

(ii) foi.kukps lkekftd lfe{k.k Li"V djk-

(iii) nsðkkarxZr foi.ku vkf.k vkarjjk"V™h; foi.ku ;krh« Qjd Li"V djk-

(iv) xzkgd laca/k fuekZ.k dj.;kph izfÿ;k foðkn djk-

4. [kk«h« izðukaph izR;sdh 300 ðkCnkar mŸkjs f«gk (dks.krsgh nksu) % [30]

(i) xzkgdksi;ksxh oLrw cktkjisB vkf.k mRiknd oLrw cktkjisB foHkkxhdj.kkps vkËkkj

Li"V djk-

(ii) foi.ku O;oLFkkiukph oSfðk"VÓs] tckcnkÚ;k o dk;sZ Li"V djk-

(iii) Hkkjrh; xzkgdkaP;k gÙklkBh izLFkkihr vl«sY;k la?kVuk o dk;ns lfoLrj

f«gk-

(iv) eqDr Hkkjrh; vFkZO;oLFkse/;s foi.ku O;oLFkkidkaiq<h« fofo/k vkOgkus

dks.krh \



P.T.O.

Total No. of Questions—4] [Total No. of Printed Pages—4

[3869]-314

T.Y. B.Com. EXAMINATION, 2010

AGRICULTURAL AND INDUSTRIAL ECONOMICS

Special Paper II

(Indian Agriculture and Industry)

(2004 PATTERN)

Time : Three Hours Maximum Marks : 80

N.B. :— (i) All questions are compulsory.

(ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

1. Answer the following questions in 20 words each (any ten) : [20]

(1) What is agricultural productivity ?

(2) Suggest two measures to improve agricultural productivity.

(3) What is Mahalwari ?

(4) State two advantages of ceiling on Land holding.

(5) State two drawbacks of Zamindari system.

(6) State types of agricultural labours.

(7) State two advantages of co-operative sector industry.

(8) Give two advantages of small scale industries.

(9) What is privatisation ?

(10) State two problems of cement industry.

(11) Define government wage policy.

(12) Define social security scheme.

(13) State two advantages of labour participation in management.
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2. Answer the following questions in 50 words each (any two) : [10]

(1) Explain the effects of Fragmentation of land holdings.

(2) Explain the causes of abolition of Zamindari system.

(3) Explain the interdependance of industrial development and

economic development.

(4) Explain the progress of small scale industries in India.

3. Answer the following questions in 150 words each (any two) : [20]

(1) Explain the merits and demerits of co-operative farming.

(2) Explain the nature of economic condition of agricultural

labour.

(3) Explain the problems of cotton textile industry in India.

(4) Explain the advantages and disadvantages of labour participation

in management.

4. Answer the following questions in 300 words each (any two) : [30]

(1) Explain the role of agriculture in Indian economy.

(2) Comment on achievements and failures of land reforms in

India.

(3) Explain the advantages and disadvantages of MNCs.

(4) Explain in detail the progress and problems of iron and steel

industry.
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(ejkBh :ikarj)

osˇ % rhu rkl ,dw.k xq.k % 80

lwpuk :— (i) loZ izðu vkoð;d vkgsr-

(ii) mtohdMh« vad iw.kZ xq.k nðkZforkr-

1- [kk«h« izðukaph izR;sdh 20 ðkCnkr mŸkjs f«gk (dks.krsgh ngk) % [20]

(1) ðksrh mRikndrk Eg.kts dk; \

(2) ðksrh mRikndrsr lq/kkj.kk dj.;klkBh nksu mik; lqpok-

(3) egk«okjh Eg.kts dk; \

(4) tehu/kkj.ksojh« dek« e;kZnsps nksu Qk;ns lkaxk-

(5) tehunkjh iºrhps nksu nks"k lkaxk-

(6) ðksretqjkaps izdkj lkaxk-

(7) lgdkj {ks=krh« m|ksxkps nksu Qk;ns lkaxk-

(8) «?kq m|ksxkaps nksu Qk;ns lkaxk-

(9) [kktxhdj.k Eg.kts dk; \

(10) flesaV m|ksxkP;k nksu leL;k lkaxk-

(11) ljdkjP;k osru/kksj.kkph O;k[;k djk-

(12) lkekftd lqjf{krrk ;kstusph O;k[;k djk-

(13) dkexkjkaP;k O;oLFkkiukrh« lgHkkxkps nksu Qk;ns lkaxk-

2- [kk«h« izðukaph izR;sdh 50 ðkCnkr mŸkjs f«gk (dks.krsgh nksu) % [10]

(1) tehu/kkj.ksP;k rqdMhdj.kkps ifj.kke Li"V djk-

(2) tehunkjh iºrhP;k mPpkVukph dkj.ks Li"V djk-

(3) vkS|ksfxd fodkl vkf.k vkfFkZd fodkl ;ke/kh« ijLijko«afcRo Li"V djk-

(4) Hkkjrkrh« «?kq m|ksxkaph izxrh Li"V djk-
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3- [kk«h« izðukaph izR;sdh 150 ðkCnkr mŸkjs f«gk (dks.krsgh nksu) % [20]

(1) lgdkjh ðksrhps xq.k vkf.k nks"k Li"V djk-

(2) ðksretqjkaps Lo:i vkf.k vkfFkZd fLFkrh Li"V djk-

(3) dkiM m|ksxkP;k leL;k Li"V djk-

(4) dkexkjkaps O;oLFkkiukrh« lgHkkxkps Qk;ns vkf.k rksVs Li"V djk-

4- [kk«h« izðukaph izR;sdh 300 ðkCnkr mŸkjs f«gk (dks.krsgh nksu) % [30]

(1) Hkkjrh; vFkZO;oLFksrh« ðksrhph Hkqfedk Li"V djk-

(2) Hkkjrkrh« tehulq/kkj.kkaP;k ;ðk vkf.k vi;ðkkoj Hkk"; djk-

(3) cgqjk"V™h; daiU;kaps Qk;ns&rksVs Li"V djk-

(4) «ks[kaM iks«kn m|ksxkph izxrh vkf.k leL;k lfoLrj Li"V djk-



Total No. of Questions—4] [Total No. of Printed Pages—4

[3869]-315

T.Y. B.Com. EXAMINATION, 2010

DEFENCE BUDGETING FINANCE AND MANAGEMENT

Paper II

(Economic Aspects of Defence)

(2004 PATTERN)

Time : Three Hours Maximum Marks : 80

N.B. :— (i) All questions are compulsory.

(ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

1. Answer in 20 words each (any ten) : [20]

(1) State the meaning of war time economy.

(2) Write the long form of DRDO.

(3) What do you mean by non-productive expenditure ?

(4) State the meaning of GNP.

(5) What do you understand by Rationing ?

(6) What do you mean by HAL ?

(7) State the meaning of self-reliance.

(8) Write the meaning of “Post War Problems.”

(9) State the any two elements of war potential.

(10) What do you mean by “War Finance” ?

(11) Define “Technology”.

P.T.O.
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(12) Write the meaning of war.

(13) What do you understand by foreign collaboration ?

2. Answer in 50 words each (any two) : [10]

(1) Explain the concept of defence budget.

(2) Write about “Inflation” in brief.

(3) Write in brief merits of peacetime economy.

(4) Explain in short the meaning “of Real Cost of War”.

3. Answer in 150 words each (any two) : [20]

(1) Highlight on the linkages between defence and development.

(2) Write a note on “MDL”.

(3) Explain in detail the methods of “War Finance”.

(4) Explain how the “Natural Resources” would consider as a element

of war potential.

4. Answer in 300 words each (any two) : [30]

(1) How the war is an economic problem ? Explain in

detail.

(2) Highlight on contribution by DRDO towards the modernisation

of Indian Armed Forces.

(3) “Defence expenditure is non-productive.” Do you agree ? Justify

your answer.

(4) Highlight on the problems of foreign collaboration.
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(ejkBh :ikarj)

osˇ % rhu rkl ,dw .k xq.k % 80

lwpuk :— (i) loZ izðu lksMfo.ks vkoð;d vkgsr-

(ii) mtohdMh« vad xq.k nðkZforkr-

1. izR;sdh ohl ðkCnkar mŸkjs nÓk (dks.krsgh ngk) % [20]

(1) ;qºdk«hu vFkZO;oLFkk Eg.kts dk; \

(2) Mh-vkj-Mh-vks- ps iw.kZ Lo:i f«gk-

(3) vumRiknd [kpZ Eg.kts dk; \

(4) th-,u-ih- pk vFkZ f«gk-

(5) jsðkfuax Eg.kts dk; \

(6) ,p-,-,«- pk vFkZ vki.kkl ekfgrh vkgs dk \

(7) ^^vkRefuHkZjrk** vFkZ uewn djk-

(8) ;qºksŸkj leL;k Eg.kts dk; \

(9) ;qº{kersps dks.krsgh nksu ?kVd uewn djk-

(10) ;qºfu/kh Eg.kts dk; \

(11) ra=Kku O;k[;k nÓk-

(12) ^^;qº** vFkZ f«gk-

(13) ijdh;lgdk;Z vFkZ f«gk-

2. izR;sdh 50 ðkCnkar mŸkjs nÓk (dks.krsgh nksu) % [10]

(1) laj{k.k vankti=dkph ladYiuk Li"V djk-

(2) ^bUQ«sðku* fo"k;h FkksMD;kr f«gk-

(3) ðkkarrkdk«hu vFkZO;oLFksps xq.k FkksMD;kr f«gk-

(4) ^^;qºkps okLro ewY;** vFkZ FkksMD;kr Li"V djk-
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3. izR;sdh 150 ðkCnkar mŸkjs nÓk (dks.krsgh nksu) % [20]

(1) laj{k.k vkf.k fodkl ;krh« laca/kkoj izdkðk>ksr Vkdk-

(2) ,e-Mh-,«- ;koj fVi.k f«gk-

(3) ;qºfu/kh mHkkj.;kP;k fofo/k iºrh Li"V djk-

(4) uSlfxZd lk/kulaiŸkh gk d'kkizdkjs ;qº{kerspk ?kVd Eg.kwu vki.k xzkgÓ

/k: ðkdrks- Li"V djk-

4. izR;sdh 300 ðkCnkar mŸkjs nÓk (dks.krsgh nksu) % [30]

(1) ;qº gh dðkk izdkjs ,d vkfFkZd leL;k vkgs \ lfoLrj Li"V djk-

(2) HkkjrkP;k lðkL= lsukn«kaP;k vk/kqfudhdj.k izÿh;srh« Mh-vkj-Mh-vks-us ds«sY;k

;ksxnkukoj izdkðk>ksr Vkdk-

(3) ^^laj{k.k[kpZ gk vuqRiknd vkgs** gÓk  fo/kkukðkh vki.k lger vkgkr dk; \

leiZd mŸkj nÓk-

(4) ijdh;lgdk;kZckcrP;k fofo/k leL;koj izdkðk>ksr Vkdk-



Total No. of Questions—4] [Total No. of Printed Pages—2

[3869]-316

T.Y. B.Com. EXAMINATION, 2010

COMPUTER APPLICATION

 Paper II

(Web Design and Application)

(2004 PATTERN)

Time : Three Hours Maximum Marks : 80

N.B. :— (i) All questions are compulsory.

(ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

(iii) Neat diagrams must be drawn wherever necessary.

1. (A) Attempt any two of the following : [16]

(i) Explain the factors of web design with its pyramid.

(ii) Explain the different list tags with syntax and examples.

(iii) What is Web Browser ? Explain Internet Browser in

detail.

(B) Attempt any one of the following : [4]

(i) Write a short note on Navigation.

(ii) Explain syntax and use of image and image map tags

with the help of example.

2. Attempt any five of the following : [10]

(i) What is the use of Bookmarking in Navigation ?

(ii) What do you mean by dynamic site ?

P.T.O.
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(iii) What is the use of Search Engine ?

(iv) What is an exit page ?

(v) Write the full form of URL.

(vi) What is the use of <A> tag ?

3. (A) Attempt any two of the following : [16]

(i) Explain the steps to create Windows with the help of

JavaScript.

(ii) Explain the site plan in detail.

(iii) Explain the different web technologies.

(B) Attempt any one of the following : [4]

(i) Explain the formatting tags with proper syntax.

(ii) Write a short note on testing of web site.

4. Attempt any two of the following : [30]

(i) Explain the different site types.

(ii) Write HTML program to create the following table :

        Country Details

Country Capital Population

(iii) Explain the form tag in detail with the help of suitable example.

(iv) Explain the different organizational models used in designing

web sites.



Total No. of Questions—4] [Total No. of Printed Pages—4

[3869]-317

T.Y. B.Com. EXAMINATION, 2010

INSURANCE, TRANSPORT AND TOURISM

Paper II

(2004 PATTERN)

Time : Three Hours Maximum Marks : 80

N.B. :— (i) All questions are compulsory.

(ii) Figures to the  right indicate full marks.

1. Answer any ten questions in about 20 words each : [20]

(1) What is life insurance premium ?

(2) What is insurance claim ?

(3) State the scope of General Insurance.

(4) What is fire insurance policy ?

(5) What is Road-Rail Co-ordination ?

(6) State the types of agencies involved in transport

industry.

(7) What is transportation ?

(8) What is Group Insurance ?

(9) What is the paid up policy ?

(10) Write any three names of Life Insurance Company.

(11) What is bonus on policy ?

(12) Who is eligible for insurance claim ?

(13) What is General Insurance ?

P.T.O.
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2. Answer any two in about 50 words each : [10]

(1) State the advantages of Life Insurance.

(2) State the nature of tourism in India.

(3) Explain the need of training and development for insurance.

(4) State the various types of fire policy.

3. Answer any two questions in about 150 words each : [20]

(1) Explain the importance of Life Insurance.

(2) Explain the organization of General Insurance.

(3) State the role of Government in the development of tourism

industry.

(4) Explain the characteristics of life insurance contract.

4. Answer any two questions in about 500 words each : [30]

(1) Explain the terms and conditions of life insurance contract.

(2) State and explain the various documents of life insurance.

(3) Evaluate the performance of LIC.

(4) Explain clearly the merits and demerits of Road and Railway

Transport.

(ejkBh :ikarj)

osˇ % rhu rkl ,dw .k xq.k % 80

lwpuk :— (i) loZ izðu vfuok;Z vkgs-

(ii) mtohdMhy vad iw.kZ xq.k nðkZforkr-

1. [kk«h« izðukaph izR;sdh 20 ðkCnkar mŸkjs f«gk (dks.krsgh ngk) % [20]

(1) vk;qfoZek gIrk Eg.kts dk; \
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(2) foek nkos Eg.kts dk; \

(3) loZlk/kkj.k foE;kph O;kIrh lkaxk-

(4) vfXufoek Eg.kts dk; \

(5) jLrk vkf.k js«os okgrqd gÓkrh« leUo; Eg.kts dk; \

(6) okgrqd mn~;ksxkrh« fofo/k izdkjP;k ,stUlh ph ekfgrh nÓk-

(7) okgrqd O;oLFkk Eg.kts dk; \

(8) xV foek Eg.kts dk; \

(9) gIrkeqDr (paid-up) foek Eg.kts dk; \

(10) vk;qfoZek daiuhph dks.krgh rhu ukos f«gk-

(11) foeki=kps «kHkkaðk Eg.kts dk; \

(12) foE;kP;k nkO;klkBh dks.k oS/k Bjrks \

(13) loZlk/kkj.k foek Eg.kts dk; \

2. [kk«h« izðukaph mŸkjs izR;sdh 50 ðkCnkar f«gk (dks.krsgh nksu) % [10]

(1) vk;qfoZekps Qk;ns Li"V djk-

(2) Hkkjrkrh« i;ZVu O;olk;kps Lo:i lkaxk-

(3) foeklaca/kh izfðk{k.k vkf.k fodklkph vkoð;drk uewn djk-

(4) vfXuohE;kps (Fire Insurance) fofo/k izdkj f«gk-

3. [kk«h« izðukaph mŸkjs izR;sdh 150 ðkCnkar f«gk (dks.krsgh nksu) % [20]

(1) vk;qfoZE;kps egRo foðkn djk-

(2) loZlk/kkj.k foE;kps la?kVu Li"V djk-

(3) i;ZVu O;olk;kP;k izxrhlkBh ljdkjph Hkwehdk Li"V djk-

(4) vk;qfoZek djkjkph oSfðk"Vs lkaxk-
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4. [kk«h« izðukaph mŸkjs izR;sdh 500 ðkCnkar f«gk (dks.krsgh nksu) % [30]

(1) vk;qfoZek djkjkrh« ðkrhZ vkf.k vVh Li"V djk-

(2) vk;qfoZE;krh« fofo/k nLrk,saotkph ekfgrh ns≈u Li"V djk-

(3) vk;qfoZek egkeaMˇkph dk;Z&iºrh vkf.k dk;Zlhºh ;k fo"k;h eqY;ekiu

djk-

(4) jLrs vkf.k js«os okgrqdhrh« Qk;ns o rksVs Li"V djk-



Total No. of Questions—4] [Total No. of Printed Pages—4

[3869]-318

T.Y. B.Com. EXAMINATION, 2010

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Paper III

(Production and Marketing Functions)

(2004 PATTERN)

Time : Three Hours Maximum Marks : 80

N.B. :— (i) All questions are compulsory.

(ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

1. Answer in 20 words each (any ten) : [20]

(1) What is intermittent production ?

(2) Define the term Diversification.

(3) What is purchasing ?

(4) What is quality control ?

(5) What is motion study ?

(6) What is time study ?

(7) What is quality circle ?

(8) What is Branding ?

(9) State any four functions of marketing.

(10) State any four objects of labelling.

(11) State any four medias of advertising.

(12) State any four channels of distribution.

(13) What is sales promotion ?

P.T.O.
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2. Answer in 50 words each (any two) : [10]

(1) State duties of stores manager.

(2) State the advantages of “Diversification”.

(3) Write a note on “Material Handling Equipment”.

(4) Write a note on “Mixed Production”.

3. Answer in 150 words each (any two) : [20]

(1) Explain various methods of quality control.

(2) Explain various types of market segmentation.

(3) Explain the advantages and limitations of advertising.

(4) Explain various methods of pricing.

4. Answer in 300 words each (any two) : [30]

(1) What is marketing organisation ? Describe various types of

marketing organisation.

(2) Explain various elements of marketing mix.

(3) Explain the scope and methods of marketing research.

(4) Explain important techniques of sales promotion.

(ejkBh :ikarj)

osˇ % rhu rkl ,dw .k xq.k % 80

lwpuk :— (i) loZ izðu vkoð;d vkgsr-

(ii) mtohdMh« vad iw.kZ xq.k nðkZforkr-

(iii) lanHkkZlkBh ewˇ baxzth izðuif=dk igkoh-

1. izR;sdh 20 ðkCnkr mŸkjs f«gk (dks.krsgh ngk) % [20]

(1) rqVd mRiknu (Intermittent Production) Eg.kts dk; \
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(2) oSfo/khdj.k (Diversification) ;k laKsph O;k[;k |k-

(3) [kjsnh Eg.kts dk; \

(4) ntkZ fu;a=.k Eg.kts dk; \

(5) xrh vH;kl (motion study) Eg.kts dk; \

(6) le; vH;kl Eg.kts dk; \

(7) xq.koŸkk orqZˇ Eg.kts dk; \

(8) fpUgkadu (Branding) Eg.kts dk; \

(9) foi.kukph dks.krhgh pkj dk;sZ lkaxk-

(10) vkš [kiÍhps (labelling) dks.krsgh pkj gsrw lkaxk-

(11) tkfgjkrhph dks.krhgh pkj ek/;es lkaxk-

(12) dks.kR;kgh pkj forj.k lk[kˇÓk lkaxk-

(13) foÿ;o`ºh Eg.kts dk; \

2. izR;sdh 50 ðkCnkr mŸkjs f«gk (dks.krsgh nksu) % [10]

(1) laxzg.k O;oLFkkidkph drZO;s lkaxk-

(2) oSfo/khdj.kkps Qk;ns lkaxk-

(3) ^^lkexzh gkrkˇ.khph lk/kus** ;koj fVi f«gk-

(4) ^^feJ mRiknu** (Mixed Production) ;koj fVi f«gk-

3. izR;sdh 150 ðkCnkr mŸkjs f«gk (dks.krsgh nksu) % [20]

(1) xq.koŸkk fu;a=.kkP;k fofo/k iºrh Li"V djk-

(2) cktkjisB foHkkxhdj.kkps fofo/k izdkj Li"V djk-

(3) tkfgjkrhps Qk;ns o e;kZnk Li"V djk-

(4) fdaer fu/kkZj.kkP;k (pricing) fofo/k iºrh Li"V djk-
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4. izR;sdh 300 ðkCnkr mŸkjs f«gk (dks.krsgh nksu) % [30]

(1) foi.ku la?kVu Eg.kts dk; \ foi.ku la?kVusps fofo/k izdkj foðkn

djk-

(2) foi.ku feJ ps fofo/k ?kVd Li"V djk-

(3) foi.ku laðkks/kukph O;kIrh o iºrh (methods) Li"V djk-

(4) foÿ;o`ºhph egRokph ra=s Li"V djk-



P.T.O.
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T.Y. B.Com. EXAMINATION, 2010

CO-OPERATION AND RURAL DEVELOPMENT

Paper III

(2004 PATTERN)

Time : Three Hours Maximum Marks : 80

N.B. :— (i) All questions are compulsory.

(ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

1. Answer the following questions in 20 words each (any ten) : [20]

(1) What is meant by credit co-operative ?

(2) Maharashtra Industrial Development Corporation (MIDC).

(3) Write three functions of Co-operative Department of Government.

(4) State three advantages of Rural Employment.

(5) Government Grants.

(6) Define District Central Co-operative Bank.

(7) State three objects of Primary Credit Co-operative Society.

(8) KVIC [Kokan Vikas Industrial Corporation].

(9) Write three problems of State Co-operative Bank.

(10) Write three principles of Management for the success of

Co-operative Sector.
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(11) State three advantages of Employment Guarantee Scheme [E.G.S.].

(12) What is Cottage Industry ?

(13) Government Subsidies.

2. Answer the following questions in 50 words each (any two) : [10]

(i) Write in brief present position of State Co-operative Banks.

(ii) Write a note on Private Sector and Public Sector undertaking.

(iii) Write a note on Rural Industrialization.

(iv) Explain the present position of Employment in India.

3. Answer the following questions in 150 words each (any two) : [20]

(i) Suggest the measures to overcome the problems of rural-

employment.

(ii) Explain the need of small-scale and cottage industries for rural

development.

(iii) Explain the problems of Urban Co-operative Banks.

(iv) Explain the application of principles of management in

Co-operative Sector.

4. Answer the following questions in 300 words each (any two) : [30]

(i) Explain in detail the criteria of efficiency in co-operatives.

(ii) “Professionalization of Co-operative Management.” Comment.

(iii) Explain the causes and importance of Decentralization of Rural

Industrialization.

(iv) Write in detail the advantages of Globalization.
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(ejkBh :ikarj)

osˇ % rhu rkl ,dw.k xq.k % 80

lwpuk :— (i) loZ izðu vkoð;d vkgsr-

(ii) mtohdMh« vad iw.kZ xq.k n”kZforkr-

1. [kk«h« izðukaph mŸkjs izR;sdh 20 ðkCnkar f«gk (dks.krsgh ngk) % [20]

(1) lgdkjh irlaLFkk Eg.kts dk; \

(2) egkjk"V™ vkS|ksfxd fodkl egkeaMˇ [MIDC].

(3) ljdkjP;k lgdkj foHkkxkph rhu dk;sZ f«gk-

(4) xzkeh.k jkstxkjkps rhu Qk;ns lkaxk-

(5) ljdkjh vuqnku-

(6) ftYgk e/;orhZ c°dsph O;k[;k lkaxk-

(7) izkFkfed ir lgdkjh laLFksph rhu mfÌ"Vs@mÌsðk lkaxk-

(8) dksd.k fodkl vkS|ksfxd egkeaMˇ [KVIC].

(9) jkT; lgdkjh c°dsP;k rhu leL;k f«gk-

(10) lgdkj {ks= ;ðkLoh gks.;klkBh O;oLFkkiukph rhu rRos f«gk-

(11) jkstxkj geh ;kstusps rhu Qk;ns lkaxk-

(12) dqVhj&m|ksx Eg.kts dk; \

(13) ljdkjh&vFkZlgk∏;-

2. [kk«h« izðukaph mŸkjs izR;sdh 50 ðkCnkar f«gk (dks.krsgh nksu) % [10]

(i) jkT; lgdkjh c°dkph l|fLFkrh FkksMD;kr f«gk-

(ii) [kktxh {ks= o ljdkjh {ks= ;koj fVi f«gk-

(iii) xzkeh.k vkS|ksfxdj.kkoj fVi f«gk-

(iv) Hkkjrkrh« jkstxkjkph l|fLFkrh Li"V djk-
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3. [kk«h« izðukaph mŸkjs izR;sdh 150 ðkCnkar f«gk (dks.krsgh nksu) % [20]

(i) xzkeh.k&jkstxkjkrh« nks"k fuokj.;klkBh (nwj dj.;klkBh) mik; lwpok-

(ii) xzkeh.k fodklklkBh «?kq&m|ksx vkf.k dqVhjks|ksx ;kaph xjt Li"V djk-

(iii) ukxjh lgdkjh c°dkps nks"k Li"V djk-

(iv) lgdkj {ks=kr O;oLFkkiu rRokapk okij Li"V djk-

4. [kk«h« izðukaph mŸkjs izR;sdh 300 ðkCnkar f«gk (dks.krsgh nksu) % [30]

(i) lgdkjkrh« dk;Z{kersps fud"k] lfoLrj Li"V djk-

(ii) ^^lgdkjh O;oLFkkiukps O;kolkf;dhdj.k**µppkZ djk-

(iii) xzkeh.k vkS|ksfxdj.kkP;k fodsaÊhdj.kkph dkj.ks vkf.k egRo Li"V djk-

(iv) tkxfrdhdj.kkps Qk;ns lfoLrj f«gk-



P.T.O.
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T.Y. B.Com. EXAMINATION, 2010

COST AND WORKS ACCOUNTING

Paper III

(2004 PATTERN)

Time : Three Hours Maximum Marks : 80

N.B. :— (i) All questions are compulsory.

(ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

(iii) Use of calculator is allowed.

1. (A) Fill in the blanks (any five) : [5]

(i) Profit-volume ratio indicates the relationship between

...................and sales.

(ii) A detailed set of documents providing guidelines and

information about the budget process is known

as.................... .

(iii) When standard cost is more than actual cost, the

variance is...................... .

(iv) ...................is introduced to standardise cost accounting

principles and procedures.

(v) Propriety audit and efficiency audit are the two aspects

of................... .

(vi) Cost audit ensures a fair return on.................... .
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(B) State whether the following statements are True or False

(any five) : [5]

(i) Sales minus variable cost = Fixed cost plus profit.

(ii) A budget is a postmortem analysis.

(iii) Uniform costing can be introduced in firms under the

different management.

(iv) Labour mix variance is a part of labour efficiency

variance.

(v) A firm of cost accountants can not take up cost audit

of more than 20 companies.

(vi) Cost audit is beneficial only to consumers since price

is not fixed arbitrarily.

2. What is Inter-firm comparison ? What are the requisites for installation

of a system of inter-firm comparison ? State the limitations of inter-

firm comparison. [15]

3. What is Cost Audit ? Explain the preliminary work that Cost Auditor

has to complete before the work of cost audit. [15]

Or

Write short notes on (any three) : [15]

(a) Cost Audit (Report) Rules

(b) Cost Audit Notes

(c) Appointment of a Cost Auditor

(d) Introduction to Cost Accounting Standards

(e) Cost Audit Programme.
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4. The following figures are extracted from the books of Ajay Ltd.

for the year ended 31st March, 2009 : [20]

   Item Rs.

Direct Materials 4,10,000

Direct Labour 1,50,000

Variable Overheads 2,00,000

Fixed Overheads 1,20,000

Sales 10,00,000

(1) Calculate P/V Ratio, BEP and Margin of Safety.

(2) Calculate the revised P/V Ratio, BEP and Margin of Safety

in each of the following cases :

(a) Increase of 10% in fixed cost

(b) Increase of 20% in variable cost

(c) Increase of 20% in sales volume

(d) Increase of 20% in labour cost.

Or

A firm expects to have Rs. 30,000 in Bank on 1st May, 2009 and

requires you to prepare an estimate of the cash position during

the four months, May to July 2009. The following information is

supplied to you :

Month Sales Purchases Wages Factory Office Selling

(Rs.) (Rs.) (Rs.) expenses expenses expenses

(Rs.) (Rs.) (Rs.)

March 40,000 24,000 6,000 3,000 4,000 3,000

April 46,000 28,000 6,500 3,500 4,000 3,500

May 50,000 32,000 6,500 4,000 4,000 3,500

June 72,000 36,000 7,000 4,400 4,000 4,000

July 84,000 40,000 7,250 4,250 4,000 4,000

August 90,000 44,000 7,250 4,400 4,000 4,000
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Additional information :

(i) Period of credit allowed to customers 1 month

(ii) Period of credit allowed by suppliers 2 months

(iii) Delay in payment of wages and all other expenses 1 month

(iv) Income tax of Rs. 10,000 is due to be paid in July.

(v) Preference share dividend of 10% on Rs. 1,00,000 is to be

paid in May.

5. The standard material cost to produce a tonne of Chemical ‘X’ is : [20]

300 kg of material A @ Rs. 10 per kg

400 kg of material B @ Rs. 5 per kg

500 kg of material C @ Rs. 6 per kg

During the period, 100 tonnes of mixture were produced from the

usage of :

35 tonnes of material A at a cost of Rs. 9,000 per tonne

42 tonnes of material B at a cost of Rs. 6,000 per tonne

53 tonnes of material C at a cost of Rs. 7,000 per tonne

Calculate :

(1) Material cost variance

(2) Material price variance

(3) Material usage variance

(4) Material mix variance

(5) Material yield variance.
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T.Y. B.Com. EXAMINATION, 2010

BUSINESS STATISTICS

Paper III
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Time : Three Hours Maximum Marks : 80

N.B. :— (i) Attempt All questions.

(ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

(iii) Use of calculator and statistical table is allowed.

1. (A) Attempt any four of the following : [2 each]

(a) Give any two real life situations from queuing theory.

(b) Determine whether there exists a saddle point in the

following two person zero sum game :

       Player B

Player A 

5 7

6 9

 
 
 − 

(c) Explain the term extrapolation.

(d) State whether each of the statement given below is True

or False :

(i) R-chart is used for attributes.

(ii) Value of game is always positive.

P.T.O.
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(e) Explain the term ‘Most likely time’.

(f) State the purpose of ‘decision tree’.

(B) Attempt any two of the following :

(a) Solve the game with the following pay-off matrix by using

the principle of dominance : [6]

Player B’s strategy

B1 B2 B3

A1 1 2 7

Player A’s A2 6 7 2

Strategy A3 6 6 1

(b) A departmental store has single cashier. During the

rush hours customers arrive at the rate of 20 cus-

tomers per hour. The average no. of customers that

can be processed by the cashier is 24 per hour.

Assume that the condition for use of the single chan-

nel queuing model apply, calculate :

(i) Average number of customers in the queuing system.

(ii) Average time a customer spends in the system.

(iii) Probability that the customer get immediate

service. [6]
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(c) Given the following pay-off matrix : [6]

Strategies   States

N1 N2 N3 N4

S1 30 10 10 8

S2 40 –15 5 7

S3 50 20 –6 10

Determine the optimal strategy under :

(i) Maximax

(ii) Maximin

(iii) Laplace criteria

(iv) Hurwicz criteria with coefficient of optimality α = 0.6.

2. Attempt any two of the following :

(a) The following data gives the average life (in hours) and the

range for 12 samples of 5 items each :

Sample No. Mean ( X ) Range (R)

1 69.4 45

2 63.4 48

3 57.0 62
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4 64.0 48

5 57.4 36

6 82.0 81

7 85.0 78

8 33.4 42

9 46.0 69

10 112.4 84

11 93.6 48

12 95.6 75

Construct control charts for mean and range. Also comment

on whether the process seems to be under control. (n = 5,

A2 = 0.577, D3 = 0, D4 = 2.115). [8]

(b) Prepare an analysis of variance table for the following one-

way design results for the process A, B and C as given

below :

A 24 21 25 22

Process B 20 17 16 19

C 30 20 26 24

Also draw your conclusion. Use 5% level of significance. [8]
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(c) Using Lagrange’s formula of interpolation, find the value of

Y for X = 9.5 from the following : [8]

X Y

5 12

6 13

9 14

11 16

3. Attempt any two from the following :

(a) (I) Interpolate the missing figure in the following by using

Binomial expansion method : [4]

Year (X) Index No. (Y)

1919 72

1920 57

1921 ?

1922 81

1923 103

(II) For single sampling plan with n = 100, c = 3, N = 1000,

compute the AOQ given that p = 0.05. [4]

(b) (I) Explain the following terms :

(i) Opportunity loss

(ii) EMV. [4]
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(II) For single sampling plan with N = 1000, n = 100,

c = 3, p = 0.05, calculate the average total inspection

(ATI). [4]

(c) (I) Explain the following terms :

(i) LTPD

(ii) Producer’s risk. [4]

(II) The following are the number of defectives found during

inspection of first 10 samples of size 100 each :

Sample No. No. of defectives

1 16

2 12

3 6

4 7

5 7

6 11

7 3

8 11

9 8

10 4

Calculate the control limits for p-chart. [4]
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4. Attempt any two of the following :

(a) The following table gives the activities in a project and other

relevant information :

Activity Duration

1–2 3

1–4 2

1–5 2

2–3 4

4–7 4

4–6 7

5–6 4

3–8 2

7–8 5

6–9 6

8–9 3

(i) Find critical path.

(ii) Find free, total and independent float for each

activity. [8]

(b) (I) Explain the concept of acceptance sampling plan and 100%

inspection in production process. [4]

(II) Explain the difference between decision under risk and

uncertainty in statistical decision theory. [4]
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(c) A small project of 7 activities whose time estimates are given

below :

Activity Time Estimates (in days)

to tp tm

1–2 6 24 6

1–3 6 18 12

1–4 12 30 12

2–5 6 6 6

3–5 12 48 30

4–6 12 42 30

5–6 18 54 30

(i) Find the expected duration of each activity.

(ii) Draw the network and find critical path.

(iii) Calculate s.d. of project. [8]

5. Attempt any two of the following :

(a) With reference to ISO 9000 series, explain the 4.9 clause namely

‘process control’. [6]

(b) Explain the following terms :

(i) Chance causes

(ii) ISO

(iii) Mixed strategies. [6]
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(c) Fill in the blanks of the following ANOVA table marked “—”.

Source of Degree of Sum of Mean sum Variance

Variation freedom Squares of Squares Ratio

(d.f.) (s.s.) (MSS)

Between Machine

  types 5 — 212.25 —

Between

  Workers 3 — 56.09 —

Error — — 9.59

Total — —

Test the homogeneity of machine types and workers. Use 5%

level of significance. [6]
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T.Y. B.Com. EXAMINATION, 2010

BANKING AND FINANCE

Special Paper III

(Banking Law and Practice in India)
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Time : Three Hours Maximum Marks : 80

N.B. :— (i) All questions are compulsory.

(ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

1. Answer the following questions in 20 words each (any ten) : [20]

(i) Define ‘Bank’ as per the Banking Regulation Act, 1949.

(ii) Spell out the provision laid down by the Banking Regulation

Act, 1949 relating to Cash Reserves.

(iii) Who is a ‘Holder-in-due course’ ?

(iv) Define ‘Endorsement’ as per the Negotiable Instruments Act,

1881.

(v) Who is a Collecting Banker ?

(vi) Who is a payee in case of a cheque.

(vii) Spell out two types of Lien.

(viii) Who are the parties to a Garnishee order ?

(ix) What is surrender value of an insurance policy ?

(x) What does ‘DRT’ stand for ?

(xi) When was the Securitisation Act passed ?

(xii) What is project appraisal ?

(xiii) What is English Mortgage ?

P.T.O.
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2. Answer the following questions in 50 words each (any two) [10]

(i) What is Reserve Fund ? Explain in detail the provisions relating

to the same given in the Banking Regulation Act, 1949.

(ii) What are the penalties in case of dishonour of certain cheques

in case of insufficiency of funds in the account ?

(iii) What are the essentials for a company to be called a Banking

company ?

(iv) What does asset reconstruction mean ?

3. Answer the following questions in 150 words each (any two) : [20]

(i) Write an explanatory note on ‘Procedure for amalgamation of

banking company’ as laid down in Section 44(A) of the Banking

Regulation Act, 1949.

(ii) Explain in detail ‘Payment-in-due Course’.

(iii) Write a note on banker’s obligation of secrecy of accounts.

(iv) Explain in short two steps involved in project appraisal.

4. Answer the following questions in 300 words each (any two) : [30]

(i) Explain in detail the provisions of the Banking Regulation Act,

1949 as applicable to cooperative banks.

(ii) Who is a paying banker ? What are the conditions under which

statutory protection in available to a paying banker ?

(iii) “The relationship between banker and customer is primarily

that of a debtor and a creditor.” Explain.

(iv) Define Mortgage. Explain in detail ‘Equitable Mortgage’ and

‘Mortgage by Conditional Sale.’
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(ejkBh :ikarj)

osˇ % rhu rkl ,dw .k xq.k % 80

lwpuk :— (i) loZ izðu vkoð;d vkgsr-

(ii) mtohdMh« vad iz'ukps iw.kZ xq.k nðkZforkr-

(iii) lanHkkZlkBh ewˇ baxzth izðuif=dk igkoh-

1. [kk«h« izðukaph izR;sdh 20 ðkCnkr mŸkjs fygk- (dks.krsgh ngk) % [20]

(i) c°fdax fu;eu dk;nk] 1949 uqlkj c°dsph O;k[;k |k-

(ii) c°fdax fu;eu dk;nk] 1949 e/kh« jks[kjk[kho izek.kkph rjrwn uewn djk-

(iii) ;Fkkfo/kh/kkjd Eg.kts dks.k \

(iv) p«u{ke nLr,sot dk;nk] 1881 uqlkj i`"Bkadukph O;k[;k |k-

(v) olq«h c°dj Eg.kts dks.k \

(vi) /kuknsðkkrh« vnkrk Eg.kts dks.k \

(vii) /kkj.kkf/kdkjkps nksu izdkj uewn djk-

(viii) U;k;k«;kPkk eukbZ vknsðk ;kps i{k dks.krs \

(ix) foE;kðkh fuxMhr lksMfdaer Eg.kts dk; \

(x) D.R.T. ps iw.kZ :i |k-

(xi) rkjdhdj.k dk;nk d/kh laer >k«k \

(xii) izdYi eqY;ekiu Eg.kts dk; \

(xiii) baxzth xgk.k Eg.kts dk; \

2. [kk«h« izðukaph izR;sdh 50 ðkCnkr mŸkjs f«gk (dks.krsgh nksu) % [10]

(i) jk[kho fu/kh Eg.kts dk; \ R;klanHkkZrh« c°fdax fu;eu dk;nk] 1949 eËkhy

rjrwn Li"V djk-

(ii) [kkR;krhy viqÚ;k fðkˇdheq«s vuknj >k«sY;k dkgh /kuknsðkklanHkkZrh« fðk{kk

dk; vkgsr \
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(iii) dks.kR;kgh daiuhl c°fdax daiuh Eg.kwu vksˇ[k«s tk.;klkBhP;k vko';drk

dk; \

(iv) ek«eŸkk rkj.khdj.k Eg.kts dk; \

3. [kk«h« izðukaph izR;sdh 150 ðkCnkr mŸkjs f«gk (dks.krsgh nksu) % [20]

(i) c°fdax fu;eu dk;nk] 1949 e/kh« d«e 44 (v) e/kh« ^c°dkP;k ,df=dj.kkph

izfÿ;k* ;koj lfoLrj fVi f«gk-

(ii) ^;Fkkfo/khiznku lfoLrj Li"V djk-

(iii) c°dsojojh« [kkR;klanHkkZrh« xqIrrsckcrph ?kss.ks ;koj Vhi f«gk-

(iv) izdYiewY;ekiuke/kh« nksu VIis lfoLrj Li"V djk-

4. [kk«h« izðukaph izR;sdh 300 ðkCnkr mŸkjs f«gk (dks.krsgh nksu) % [30]

(i) lgdkjh c°dkP;k lanHkkZrh« c°d fu;eu dk;nk] 1949 e/kh« rjrwnh Li"V

djk-

(ii) iznk;h c°dj Eg.kts dks.k \ dks.kR;k ifjLFkhrhy iznk;h c°dj«k dk;nsðkhj

laj{k.k feˇw 'kdrs \

(iii) ^^c°dj o R;kpk xzkgd ;ke/kh« laca/k izkFkfedjhR;k /kudks vkf.k Ω.kdks

vls vkgsr** lfoLrj Li"V djk-

(iv) xgk.kkph O;k[;k djk- ^leU;k; xgk.k* vkf.k ^foÿhP;k ðkrhZps xgk.k* Li"V

djk-
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N.B. :— (i) All questions are compulsory.

(ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

1. Answer in 20 words each (any ten) : [20]

(1) What is ‘Organisational Goals’ ?

(2) What is ‘Personality’ ?

(3) What is ‘Emotional Intelligence’ ?

(4) Define the term ‘Group Structure’.

(5) What is ‘Organisational Behaviour’ ?

(6) What is ‘Leadership’ ?

(7) Explain the meaning of ‘Team’.

(8) Explain the meaning of ‘Stress’.

(9) Explain the meaning of ‘Conflict Management’.

(10) State the meaning of ‘Motivation’.

P.T.O.
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(11) State the meaning of ‘Job Rotation’.

(12) Explain the meaning of ‘X’ Theory.

(13) What is ‘Strategic Change’ ?

2. Answer in 50 words each (any two) : [10]

(1) Explain the types of formal groups.

(2) Explain charismatic leadership theory.

(3) Explain the difference between Team and Group.

(4) Explain the causes of conflict in an organisation.

3. Answer in 150 words each (any two) : [20]

(1) Explain the features and importance of informal group.

(2) State the importance and benefits of Employee Recognition

Programme.

(3) Explain the causes and consequences of stress.

(4) State the difference between manager and leader.

4. Answer in 300 words each (any two) : [30]

(1) Explain the different theories of motivation.

(2) Explain the concept and importance of creating high performance

team.

(3) Explain the main principles and process of learning.

(4) Explain the Contingency Theory of Leadership.
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(ejkBh :ikarj)

oš  % rhu rkl ,dw.k xq.k % 80

lwpuk :— (i) loZ izðu vfuok;Z vkgsr-

(ii) mtohdMh« vad izðukaps iw.kZ xq.k nðkZforkr-

1. izR;sdh 20 ðkCnkr mŸkjs |k (dks.krsgh ngk) % [20]

(1) ^la?kVukRed /;s;* Eg.kts dk; \

(2) ^O;fDreRo* Eg.kts dk; \

(3) ^Hkkofud cqºheŸkk* Eg.kts dk; \

(4) ^lewgjpuk* ;k laKsph O;k[;k |k-

(5) ^la?kVukRed orZ.kwd* Eg.kts dk; \

(6) ^usr`Ro* Eg.kts dk; \

(7) ^la?k* ;k ðkCnkpk vFkZ lkaxk-

(8) ^rk.k* ;k ðkCnkpk vFkZ lkaxk-

(9) ^la?k"kZ O;oLFkkiu* vFkZ Li"V djk-

(10) ^vfHkizsj.kkpk* vFkZ lkaxk-

(11) ^dk;ZcÌ«* vFkZ lkaxk-

(12) ^{k* flºkar vFkZ Li"V djk-

(13) ^O;wgjpukRedcÌ«* Eg.kts dk; \

2. izR;sdh 50 ðkCnkr mŸkjs f«gk (dks.krsgh nksu) % [10]

(1) vkSipkjhd lewgkps izdkj Li"V djk-
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(2) ^dfj"ekoku usr`Ro* flºkar Li"V djk-

(3) la?k vkf.k lewg ;ke/kh« Qjd Li"V djk-

(4) la?kVusrh« la?k"kkZph dkj.ks Li"V djk-

3. izR;sdh 150 ðkCnkr mŸkjs f«gk (dks.krsgh nksu) %  [20]

(1) vukSipkjhd lewgkph oSfðk"Vs vkf.k egRo Li"V djk-

(2) deZpkjh vksˇ[k dk;Zÿekps egRo o Qk;ns lkaxk-

(3) rk.kkph dkj.ks vkf.k ifj.kke Li"V djk-

(4) O;oLFkkid o usrk ;ke/kh« Qjd lkaxk-

4. izR;sdh 300 ðkCnkr mŸkjs f«gk (dks.krsgh nksu) % [30]

(1) vfHkizsj.kkps fofo/k flºkar Li"V djk-

(2) mPp dkefxjh la?k fufeZrh ladYiuk o egRo Li"V djk-

(3) v/;;ukph eq[; rRos vkf.k izfÿ;k Li"V djk-

(4) laHkkO; usr`Ro flºkar Li"V djk-
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[3869]-324

T.Y. B.Com. EXAMINATION, 2010

MARKETING MANAGEMENT

Paper III

(Advertising)

(2004 PATTERN)

Time : Three Hours Maximum Marks : 80

N.B. :— (i) All questions are compulsory.

(ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

1. Answer in 20 words each (any ten) : [20]

(1) What is Price Mix ?

(2) Define Advertising.

(3) State the four features of Advertising.

(4) Define Advertising Media.

(5) What is periodicals ?

(6) State the two merits of Television Advertising.

(7) What is Media Mixture ?

(8) What is Advertising Layout ?

(9) Define ‘Trade Mark’.

(10) What is Advertising Message ?

P.T.O.
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(11) Define ‘Advertising Agency’.

(12) What is meant by Headlines ?

(13) What is E-commerce ?

2. Answer the following in 50 words each (any two) : [10]

(1) Explain the main objective of Advertisement.

(2) State the good effects of Advertisement on consumers.

(3) Write a short note on Modern Advertising.

(4) What is the importance of Advertising layout ?

3. Answer the following in 150 words each (any two) : [20]

(1) What is meant by Rural Advertising ? Explain its Media.

(2) Explain advantages and disadvantages of Internet Advertising.

(3) Explain the elements of the Advertising copy.

(4) Briefly explain the evolution and history of Advertising Agency.

4. Answer the following in 300 words each (any two) : [30]

(1) Explain the role of women in Advertising.

(2) Explain the components of Advertising layout.

(3) Describe the essentials of a good copy. Explain the different

types of copies.

(4) Explain in detail the social aspect of Advertising.
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(ejkBh :ikarj)

osˇ % rhu rkl ,dw.k xq.k % 80

lwpuk :— (i) loZ izðu lksMfo.ks vfuok;Z vkgsr-

(ii) mtohdMh« vad iw.kZ xq.k nðkZforkr-

(iii) lanHkkZlkBh ewˇ baxzth izðuif=dk igkoh-

1. [kk«h« izðukaph izR;sdh 20 ðkCnkar mŸkjs f«gk (dks.krsgh ngk) % [20]

(1) fdaer feJ Eg.kts dk; \

(2) tkfgjkrhph O;k[;k |k-

(3) tkfgjkrhph pkj oSfðk"VÓs lkaxk-

(4) tkfgjkr ek/;ekph O;k[;k f«gk-

(5) fu;rdk«hd Eg.kts dk; \

(6) nwjnðkZukojh« tkfgjkrhps nksu xq.k lkaxk-

(7) ek/;e feJ.k Eg.kts dk; \

(8) tkfgjkr jpuk Eg.kts dk; \

(9) O;kikjh fpUgs (Trade Mark) ph O;k[;k f«gk-

(10) tkfgjkr lansðk Eg.kts dk; \

(11) tkfgjkr ,tUlhph O;k[;k f«gk-

(12) ðkh"kZd Eg.kts dk; \

(13) bZ&dkWelZ Eg.kts dk; \

2. [kk«h« izðukaph izR;sdh 50 ðkCnkar mŸkjs f«gk (dks.krsgh nksu) % [10]

(1) tkfgjkrhph eq[; mfÌ"Vs lkaxk-
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(2) tkfgjkrhps xzkgdkaoj gks.kkjs pkax«s ifj.kke f«gk-

(3) vk/kqfud tkfgjkr ;koj fVi f«gk-

(4) tkfgjkr jpusps egRo lkaxk-

3. [kk«h« izðukaph izR;sdh 150 ðkCnkar mŸkjs f«gk (dks.krsgh nksu) %  [20]

(1) xzkeh.k tkfgjkr Eg.kts dk; \ xzkeh.k tkfgjkrhph ek/;es Li"V djk-

(2) baVjusV tkfgjkrhps Qk;ns&rksVs Li"V djk-

(3) tkfgjkr izrhps ?kVd Li"V djk-

(4) tkfgjkr laLFkkph mRÿkarh vkf.k bfrgkl FkksMD;kr lkaxk-

4. [kk«h« izðukaph izR;sdh 300 ðkCnkar mŸkjs f«gk (dks.krsgh nksu) % [30]

(1) tkfgjkr {ks=kr efg«kaps LFkku Li"V djk-

(2) tkfgjkr jpusph ?kVd Li"V djk-

(3) pkaxY;k izrhlkBh vkoð;d ckch foðkn djk- izrhaps fofo/k izdkj Li"V djk-

(4) tkfgjkrhP;k lkekftd cktw lfoLrj Li"V djk-
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T.Y. B.Com. EXAMINATION, 2010

BUSINESS LAWS AND PRACTICES

Paper III

(2004 PATTERN)

Time : Three Hours Maximum Marks : 80

N.B. :— (i) All questions are compulsory.

(ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

(iii) Use of Calculator is allowed.

1. (A) Enumerate the various types of duties of excise that are

leviable. [7]

(B) Elucidate the concept of CENVAT Scheme. [7]

Or

Define ‘Transaction Value’ under section 4 of the Central Excise

Act, 1944. What are the items specifically included in the transaction

value ? [14]

2. Determine the Assessable value in each of the following instances,

under Central Excise Law. [14]

(i) Amruta Ltd. sold 1,500 pieces of its product to Bobby Ltd.

at Rs. 130 per unit. The said goods are consumed captively

by Bobby Ltd. in its factory. Amruta Ltd. and Bobby Ltd.

P.T.O.
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are not interconnected undertakings. Cost of production of goods

to Bobby Ltd. amounted to Rs. 2,30,000.

(ii) Hindustan Co. Ltd. sold goods from factory gate at cum-duty

price of Rs. 1,69,595. It includes State VAT @ 4%, Excise duty

@ 14% plus Education cesses as applicable.

(iii) M/s Akash bought art silk yarn and gives it to a job worker

for further processing. The cost of the art silk yarn supplied

to a job worker is Rs. 1,20,000. Job worker billed M/s Akash

at Rs. 30,000 which includes processing charges Rs. 25,000 and

profit of Rs. 5,000. Cost of carriage for moving goods to

job workers place is Rs. 1,000 and for moving these back to

M/s Akash, after processing is Rs. 900. M/s Akash sold the

final product for Rs. 1,62,000.

(iv) Cofex India Ltd. manufactured 5,000 units of goods by using

the raw material supplied by its customer and sold to him

at Rs. 15 per unit. The raw material as supplied to the company

was purchased by the customer for Rs. 50,000 in the wholesale

market.

(v) Anita Trading Co. Ltd. sold goods from factory gate on F.O.R.

basis of Rs. 1,50,000. It includes packing charges Rs. 3,000;

freight Rs. 7,000 and excise duty @ 80% plus educational cesses

as applicable.

Or

(A) Pratima Ltd. sells its products named ‘PXE’, ‘TXE’ and ‘MXE’

through unrelated wholesaler. The wholesale price of these
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products is Rs. 2,74,500 (inclusive of excise duty). It includes

trade discount of Rs. 6,000. secondary and returnable packing

charges of Rs. 9,000 and cost of primary packing of Rs. 4,500.

The company is registered dealer under the CST Act, 1956

and has been paid Rs. 2,800 as CST, but it is not recovered

from the buyer. What will be the A.V. and excise duty payable,

if the rate of Excise Duty on product is 14% plus Education

Cesses as applicable ? [7]

(B) M/s Ramnath manufactures ‘Wafers’ named ‘Kurkure’. He cleared

20,000 packets from the factory gate having different MRP

on each of these packets for different regions. Each packet

of ‘Kurkure’ Wafers containing 25 grams bears the following

retail prices :

Rs. 13 for Maharashtra

Rs. 14 for Karnataka

Rs. 15 for Bihar and

Rs. 14.50 for others States of India.

Wafers falling under heading No. 1905 3290 carry 40% abatement

and they specified only in the First Schedule to the Central

Excise Tariff Act, 1985. The rate of duty on Wafers is 14%

plus Education Cesses as applicable.

Compute the A.V. and duty liability of the product cleared

for sale in the State of Maharashtra as per Section 4A of

the Central Excise Act, 1944. [7]
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3. (A) Define the following terms with reference to the Customs Act,

1962 : [4]

(i) Customs Area

(ii) Goods

(B) Write short notes on : [8]

(i) Export Manifest/Report

(ii) “Identical Goods” for the purpose of customs valuation.

Or

Explain the provisions of section 113 of the Customs Act, 1962 in

respect of confiscation of improperly exported goods. [12]

4. (A) With reference to service tax, define “assessment”. Discuss self-

assessment and provisional-assessment. [8]

Or

Explain the penal provisions under service tax law. [8]

(B) Define the term ‘Sale’ as per CST Act. Name any two transactions

which are not sales. [4]

Or

Write a short note on : “Goods of special importance” (Declared

Goods). [4]

5. Explain the provisions of the Maharashtra VAT Act, 2002 with reference

to ‘Registration of a dealer. [12]

Or

(A) State the merits of Value Added Tax system. [6]
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(B) State the rules regarding frequency of filing the returns with

reference to Maharashtra VAT. [6]

6. (A) Inter-state sale of Pawar Brothers, Nashik, was Rs. 12 lakh

during June 2008- March 2009 of his product ‘Y’. The sales

are inclusive of sales tax charged in Invoice at appropriate

rates. The goods are liable to tax @ 4% if sold within State

of Maharashtra. Out of the goods sold, goods of Rs. 1,00,000

were returned. These were sold by Pawar Brothers in February

2009 and returned by the buyer in November 2009 as they

were excess of his requirements. Some goods of Rs. 60,000,

despatched in December 2008 were rejected by buyer and sent

back in October 2009. Find the ‘taxable turnover’ if ‘C’ Form

was received from all buyers. [4]

Or

On 01-12-2009 Surya Computers Pvt. Ltd; Pune sold 30 units

of “Ink Jet Printers” to Moon Systems Pvt. Ltd; Hubali (Karnataka).

The buyer submitted Form-C. The selling price per unit of

printer was Rs. 5,000 (Inclusive of CST).

The local sales tax rate within State of Maharashtra on

the printers was 4%. Ascertain the turnover and CST

liability. [4]
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(B) From the following particulars provided by a registered dealer,

you are required to calculate :

(i) Set-off to be claimed and

(ii) Net VAT payable,

under the Maharashtra VAT Act, 2002. [12]

Particulars Amount Particulars Amount

(Rs.) (Rs.)

(i) Purchases from Registered Sales 30,00,000

Dealer 20,00,000 VAT @ 12.5% 3,75,000 33,75,000

VAT @ 12.5% 2,50,000 22,50,000

(ii) Purchases from Registered

Dealer (Inclusive of VAT) 4,00,000

(iii) Miscellaneous purchases

from Registered

Dealer 10,000

VAT @ 12.5% 1,250 11,250

(iv) Purchases from Unregistered

Dealer 12,000

(v) Inter-state

purchases 1,00,000

CST @ 2% 2,000 1,02,000

Total Purchases 27,75,250 Total Sales 33,75,000

Or

(i) Compute the VAT payable by Mr. Yogesh who purchased goods

from a manufacturer on payment of Rs. 4,50,000 (including

VAT which was shown separately in the invoice) and earn 10%

profit by selling it to a retailer. VAT rate on purchase and

sale is 12.5%. [6]
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(ii) Purchases by RK & Co. for the month of January are

as follows : [6]

(a) Rs. 2,00,000 @ 4% VAT

(b) Rs. 10,00,000 @ 12.5% VAT

Sales of RK & Co. for the month of January are as

follows :

(a) Rs. 6,00,000 @ 4% VAT

(b) Rs. 6,00,000 @ 12.5% VAT

Compute eligible input tax credit and VAT payable for

the month.

(ejkBh :ikarj)

osˇ % rhu rkl ,dw .k xq.k % 80

lwpuk :— (i) loZ izðu vfuok;Z vkgsr-

(ii) mtohdMh« vad izðukaps iw.kZ xq.k nðkZforkr-

(iii) dWYD;q«sVj okijrk ;sbZ«-

(iii) lanHkkZlkBh ewˇ baxzth iz'uif=dk igkoh-

1. (v) «knrk ;s.kkÚ;k mRiknuðkqYdkP;k fofo/k izdkjkaph ;knh |k- [7]

(c) ^^dsUÊh; ewY;of/kZr dj ;kstuk** gh ladYiuk Li"V djk- [7]

fdaok

dsaÊh; mRiknu ðkqYd dk;nk] 1944 P;k d«e 4 varxZr ^^O;ogkj ewY;*

;kph O;k[;k djk- O;ogkj ewY;kr fuLlafnX/ki.k s lekfo"V gk s.kkÚ;k ckch

dks.kR;k \ [14]

2. [kk«h« izR;sd mnkgj.kkP;k ckcrhr dsaÊh; mRiknu ðkqYd dk;|karxZr djik= ewY;*

fuðphr djk % [14]

(i) ve`rk f«- us frP;k mRiknukP;k 1]500 Hkkxkaph (uxkaph) foÿh izfrux 130 #-

izek.ks ckWch f«- «k ds«h- ckWch f«- us gk ek« frP;k dkj[kkU;kr mRiknuklkBh
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okij«k- ve`rk f«- vkf.k ckWch f«- ;k ijLij laca/khr O;olk; laLFkk ukghr-

ckWch f«- pk mRiknu [kpZ 2]30]000 #- vkgs-

(ii) fgUnqLrku da- f«- us dkj[kkU;kP;k QkdVko#u 1]69]595 #- (djklg) fdaerhl

ek«kph foÿh ds«h- R;ke/;s jkT; ewY;of/kZr dj 4% vkf.k mRiknuðkqYd

14% njkus «kxw vl«sY;k fðk{k.k midjklg lekfo"V vkgsr-

(iii) esllZ vkdkðk ;kauh d«kdqljhps jsðkeh /kkxs [kjsnh d:u iq<h« izfÿ;slkBh

tkWc odZjdMs fn«s- tkWc odZj«k iqjoBkds«sY;k jsðkeh /kkX;kpk [kpZ 1,20,000 #-

gksrk- tkWc odZjus es- vkdkðk ;kapslkBh 30,000 #- ps fctd ds«s] R;keË;s

izfÿ;k [kpZ 25,000 #- vkf.k uQk 5,000 #- lekfo"V gksrk- tkWc odZjP;k

fBdk.ki;±r ek« iksgpfo.;kpk [kpZ 1,000 #- vkf.k izfÿ;k >kY;kuarjpk ek«

es- vkdkðk ;kauk ijr dj.;kpk [kpZ 900 #- vkgs- es- vkdkðk ;kauh vafre

mRiknukph foÿh 1,62,000 #- «k ds«h-

(iv) dksQsDl bafM;k f«- us frP;k xzkgdkus iqjoBk ds«sY;k dPP;k ek«kpk okij

d:u 5,000 uxkaph fuehZrh ds«h o R;kph foÿh R;kp xzkgdkl izfrux

15 #- izek.ks ds«h- daiuhl iqjoBk ds«s«k dPP;k ek« xzkgdkus ?kk≈d cktkjkrwu

50,000 #- fdaerhl [kjsnh ds«k gksrk-

(v) vfurk V™sfMax da- f«- us dkj[kkU;kP;k QkdVko:u 1,50,000 #- fdaerhP;k

ek«kph foÿh ,Q- vks- vkj- rRokoj ds«h- ;ke/;s cka/k.kh ðkqYd 3,000 #]

HkkMs 7,000 #- vkf.k 8% njkus mRiknu ðkqYd «kxw vl«sY;k fðk{k.k midjklg

lekfo"V gksrs-
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fdaok

(v) izfrek f«- frP;k ^ih,DlbZ*] ^Vh,DlbZ* vkf.k ^,e,DlbZ* ;k mRiknukaph foÿh

vlaca/khr ?kk≈d foÿsR;k}kjs djrs- ;k mRiknukaph ?kk≈d foÿh fdaer 2,74,500 #-

(mRiknuðkqYdklg) vkgs- ;ke/;s O;kikjh lwV 6,000 #-] nq∏;e o ijrdj.;k;ksX;

cka/k.khps ðkqYd 9,000 #- vkf.k izkFkfed cka/k.kh [kpZ 4,500 #- lekfo"V

vkgsr- daiuhph uksan dsaÊh; foÿhdj dk;nk] 1956 varxZr >k«s«h vlwu

2,800 #- dasÊh; foÿhdj Hkj«s«k vkgs ijarq R;kph olw«h [kjsnhnkjkdMwu

ds«s«h ukgh- tj mRiknukaoj 14% njkus mRiknuðkqYd o «kxw vl«s«s fðk{k.k

midj vlrh«] rj ^djvkdkj.kh ewY;* vkf.k ns; mRiknu ðkqYd dk;

vls« \ [7]

(c) esllZ jkeukFk gs ^dqjdqjs* ukokP;k osQlZps mRiknu djrkr- R;kauh izR;sd ikfdVkoj

osxosxˇÓk foHkkxklkBh fHkUu dek« fdjdkš  foÿh fdaerh nðkZfo.kkjh 20,000

ikfdVs dkj[kkU;kP;k QkVdko:u eqDr ds«h- ^dqjdqjs* ukokP;k osQlZP;k 25

xzWeP;k izR;sd ikfdVkoj [kk«h«izek.ks dek« fdjdkš  foÿh fdaerh vkgsr %

egkjk"V™klkBh 13 #-

dukZVdlkBh 14 #-

fcgkjlkBh  15 #-

Hkkjrkrh« brj jkT;kalkBh 14.50 #-

^osQlZ* fðk"kZd ÿekad 1905 3290 varxZr ;srs vkf.k R;koj 40% lwV vkgs-

osQlZpk mY«s[k dsaÊh; mRiknuðkqYd njlwph dk;nk] 1985 P;k dsoˇ ifgY;k

ifjfðk"Vke/;s vkgs- osQlZoj mRiknuðkqYdkpk nj 14% vluw «kxw vl«s«s

fðk{k.k midj vkgsr-

dsaÊh; mRiknuðkqYd dk;nk] 1944 P;k d«e 4 A vuqlkj egkjk"V™ jkT;kr

foÿhlkBh eqDr ds«sY;k mRiknukps dj vkdkj.kh ewY; ^vkf.k* ^ns; mRiknuðkqYd*

ðkksËkk- [7]
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3. (v) lhekðkqYd dk;nk] 1962 P;k lanHkkZus [kk«h« laKkaP;k O;k[;k |k % [4]

(i) lhekðkqYd fBdk.k@iznsðk

(ii) ek«-

(c) FkksMD;kr Vhik f«gk %

(i) fu;kZr izdVhdj.k@vgok« [8]

(ii) lhekðkqYd ewY;kadukP;k gsrwlkBh feˇrktqˇrk ek«*-

fdaok

v;ksX;jhR;k fu;kZr ds«sY;k ek«kP;k tIrhlaca/kh lhekðkqYd dk;nk] 1962 P;k d«e

113P;k rjrqnh Li"V djk- [12

4. (v) lsok djkP;k lanHkkZus ^dj&fu/kkZj.k* ;kph O;k[;k |k- Lo;a djfu/kkZj.k vkf.k

rkRiqjrs djfu/kkZj.k ;koj ppkZ djk- [8]

fdaok

lsok dj dk;|karxZr naMkRed rjrqnh Li"V djk- [8]

(c) dsaÊh; foÿhdj dk;|kuqlkj ^^foÿh** ;k laKsph O;k[;k djk- foÿh ulj.kkÚ;k

dks.kR;kgh nksu O;ogkjkaph ukaos lkaxk- [4]

fdaok

Vhi f«gk % foðks"k egRo vl.kkjk ek« (tkghj ds«s«k ek«) [4]

5. O;kikÚ;kP;k uksan.kh lanHkkZrh« egkjk"V™ ewY;of/kZr dj dk;nk 2002 P;k rjrqnh Li"V

djk- [12]

fdaok

(v) ewY;of/kZr djiz.kk«hps xq.k lkaxk- [6]

(c) egkjk"V™ ewY;of/kZr djkP;k lanHkkZus fgðksc lknj dj.kkP;k okjaokfjrslaca/kh fu;e

lkaxk- [6]
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6. (v) iokj cznlZ] ukfðkd ;kaph R;kaP;k ^;* ;k mRiknukph twu 2008- ekpZ 2009

;k dk«ko/khe/kh« vkarj&jkT; foÿh 12 #- «k[k gksrh- foÿh fdaerhr ;ksX;

njkus chtdkr vkdkj«sY;k foÿhdjkpk lekosðk vkgs- foÿh >k«sY;k ek«kph

foÿh egkjk"V™ jkT;kr dsY;kl R;koj 4% njkus dj ns; vkgs-

foÿh >k«sY;k ek«kiSdh 1,00,000 #- pk ek« ijr vk«k vkgs- iokj cznlZ

;kauh ;k ijr vk«sY;k ek«kph foÿh Qscqzokjh] 2009 e/;s ds«h gksrh vkf.k

xjtsis{kk tkLr >kY;kus xzkgdkus gk ek« uksOgsaoj] 2009 e/;s ijr ds«k-

fMlsacj 2008 e/;s ikBfo«sY;k ek«kiSdh 60,000 #- pk ek« xzkgdkus ukdkj«k

vlwu rks ek« R;kus vkWDVkscj 2009 e/;s ijr ds«k vkgs-

loZ [kjssnhnkjkadMwu lh QkWeZl~ izkIr >k«s«s vlrh« rj djik= m«k<k« dk;

vls« rs ðkks/kk- [4]

fdaok

(v) lw;kZ dkWEI;wVlZ izk- f«- iq.ks ;kauh 01-12-2009 jksth ^^bad tsV fizaVlZ** P;k

30 uxkaph foÿh ewu flLVhel~ izk- f«-] gqcˇh (dukZVd) ;kauk ds«h- [kjsnhnkjkus

QkWeZ ^lh* lknj ds«k- fizaVlZP;k ,dk uxkph foÿh fdaer 5,000 #- (dsaÊh;

foÿhdjklg) gksrh-

fizaVlZoj egkjk"V™ jkT;krh« LFkkfud foÿhdjkpk nj 4% gksrk- djik= m«k<k«

vkf.k ns; foÿhdj ðkks/kk- [4]

(c) ,dk uksanfo«sY;k O;kikÚ;kus fn«sY;k [kk«h« riðkh«ko:u] egkjk"V™ ewY;ofËkZr

dj dk;nk] 2002 uqlkj %

(i) nkok djko;kpk ^lsV vkWQ* vkf.k

(ii) fuOoˇ ns; ewY;of/kZr dj ðkks/kk- [12]
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riðððððkh« jDde riðððððkh« jDde

(#-) (#-)

(i) uksanfo«sY;k O;kikÚ;kdMwu foÿh 30,00,000

[kjsnh 20,00,000 12.5% ewY;&

12.5% ewY;of/kZr of/kZr dj 3,75,000 33,75,000

dj 2,50,000 22,50,000

(ii) uksanfo«ssY;k O;kikÚ;kdMwu

[kjsnh (ewY;of/kZr djklg) 4,00,000

(iii) uksanfo«sY;k O;kikÚ;kdMwu

ladh.kZ [kjsnh 10,000

12.5% ewY;of/kZr dj 1,250 11,250

(iv) uksan.kh u ds«sY;k O;kikÚ;k&

dMwu [kjsnh 12,000

(v) vkarj&jkT; [kjsnh 1,00,000

2% dsaÊh; foÿhdj 2,000 1,02,000

,dw.k [kjsnh 27,75,250 ,dw.k foÿh 33,75,000

fdaok

(c) (i) Jh ;ksxsðk ;kauh ,dk mRikndkdMwu 4,50,000 #- (chtdkr osxˇk

nk[kfo«sY;k ewY;of/kZr djklg) P;k ek«kph [kjsnh ds«h o R;kph

foÿh fdjdkš  O;kikÚ;kl d:u R;koj 10% uQk feˇfo«k- [kjsnh

vkf.k foÿhoj ewY;of/kZr djkpk nj 12.5% vkgs- Jh ;ksxsðk ;kapsdMwu

ns; vl«s«k ewY;of/kZr dj dk<k- [6]

(ii) vkj- ds- vW.M da- ph tkusokjh efgU;kph [kjsnh [kk«h«izek.ks %

(a) 2,00,000 #-— 4% ewY;of/kZr dj

(b) 10,00,000 #-— 12.5% ewY;of/kZr dj

vkj- ds- vW.M da- ph tkusokjh efgU;kph foÿh [kk«h«izek.ks %

(a) 6,00,000 #-— 4% ewY;of/kZr dj

(b) 6,00,000 #-— 12.5% ewY;of/kZr dj

tkusokjh efgU;kph buiwV ojh« djkph ik= otkoV o fuOoˇ ns;

ewY;ofËkZr dj dk<k- [6]
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[3869]-326

T.Y. B.Com. EXAMINATION, 2010

AGRICULTURAL AND INDUSTRIAL ECONOMICS

Special Paper III

(Indian Agriculture and Industry)

(2004 PATTERN)

Time : Three Hours Maximum Marks : 80

N.B. :— (i) All questions are compulsory.

(ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

1. Answer the following questions in 20 words each (any ten) : [20]

(1) Define institutional sources of Agricultural Finance.

(2) Give full form of NABARD.

(3) State two problems of Agricultural Marketing in India.

(4) State two effects of fluctuations in agricultural prices on farmers.

(5) What is Green Revolution ?

(6) State two objectives of IRDP.

(7) State the sources of Industrial Finance.

(8) What is underwriting ?

(9) State two broad features of Industrial Policy, 1956.

(10) What is concentration of economic powers ?

(11) State two objectives of MRTP Act.

P.T.O.
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(12) What do you mean by accountability of public sector enterprises ?

(13) State two arguments for privatisation of public sector enterprises.

2. Answer the following questions in 50 words each (any two) : [10]

(1) Explain the malpractices of non-institutional sources of Agricul-

tural Finance.

(2) Explain the objectives of Co-operative Marketing.

(3) Explain the role of UTI in Industrial Finance.

(4) Explain the nature of Industrial Policy, 1977.

3. Answer the following questions in 150 words each (any two) : [20]

(1) Explain the causes of price fluctuations in Agriculture.

(2) State broad financial provisions made by Government in five year

plan for rural development.

(3) Explain the impact of concentration of economic power on industrial

development in India.

(4) Explain the nature of efficiency of public sector enterprises.

4. Answer the following questions in 300 words each (any two) : [30]

(1) Critically examine the role of co-operative marketing in agri-

culture.

(2) What is Green Revolution ? Explain its achievements and failures.

(3) Critically examine the role of IDBI in Industrial Finance.

(4) Explain the role of public sector in India. What are its draw-

backs ?
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(ejkBh :ikarj)

osˇ % rhu rkl ,dw.k xq.k % 80

lwpuk :— (i) loZ izðu vkoð;d vkgsr-

(ii) mtohdMh« vad iq.kZ xq.k nðkZforkr-

1. [kk«h« izðukaph mŸkjs izR;sdh 20 ðkCnkr f«gk (dks.krsgh ngk) % [20]

(1) œ"kh foŸkiqjoBÓkP;k laLFkkRed lk/kukaph O;k[;k |k-

(2) NABARD ps iq.kZ :i |k-

(3) Hkkjrkrh« ðksrek« foÿh O;oLFksrh« nksu leL;k lkaxk-

(4) ðksrek« fdaerhrh« p<mrkjkaps ðksrdÚ;kojh« nksu ifj.kke lkaxk-

(5) gjhr ÿkarh Eg.kts dk; \

(6) ,dkfRed xzkeh.k fodkl dk;Zÿekps (IRDP) nksu mfÌ"Vs lkaxk-

(7) vkS|ksfxd foriqjoBÓkps lzksr lkaxk-

(8) Hkkxfoesdjh Eg.kts dk; \

(9) 1956 P;k vkS|ksfxd /kksj.kkph nksu Bˇd oSfðk"Vs lkaxk-

(10) vkfFkZd lŸksps dsaÊhdj.k Eg.kts dk; \

(11) eDrsnkjh vkf.k izfrca/kd O;ogkj dk;|kps (MRTP Act) nksu mfÌ"Vs lkaxk-

(12) lkoZtfud {ks=krh« m|ksxkaps mŸkjnkf;Ro ;kpk vki.kkl dk; vFkZcks/k gksrks \

(13) lkoZtfud {ks=krh« m|ksxkaP;k [kktxhdj.kkP;k cktwps nksu eqÌs lkaxk-

2. [kk«h« izðukaph mŸkjs izR;sdh 50 ðkCnkr f«gk (dks.krsgh nksu) % [10]

(1) œ"kh foŸkiqjoBÓkP;k fcxj laLFkkRed lk/kukaps xSjizdkj Li"V djk-

(2) lgdkjh foÿh O;oLFksps mfÌ"Vs Li"V djk-
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(3) vkS|ksfxd foŸkiqjoBÓkrh« ;qfuV V™LV vkWQ bafM;kph Hkqfedk Li"V djk-

(4) 1977 P;k vkS|ksfxd /kksj.kkps Lo:i Li"V djk-

3. [kk«h« izðukaph mŸkjs izR;sdh 150 ðkCnkr f«gk (dks.krsgh nksu) %  [20]

(1) ðksrek«kP;k fdaerhrh« p<mrkjkph dkj.ks Li"V djk-

(2) xzkeh.k fodklklkBh iapokf"kZd ;kstukae/;s ljdkjus ds«sY;k Bˇd foŸkh; rjrqnh

lkaxk-

(3) Hkkjrkrh« vkS|ksfxd fodklkojh« vkfFkZd lŸksP;k dsaÊhdj.kkpk izHkko Li"V djk-

(4) lkoZtfud {ks=krh« m|ksxkaP;k dk;Z{kersps Lo:i Li"V djk-

4. [kk«h« izðukaph mŸkjs izR;sdh 300 ðkCnkr f«gk (dks.krsgh nksu) % [30]

(1) ðksrek«kP;k lgdkjh foÿh O;oLFksP;k Hkqfedsps VhdkRed ifj{k.k djk-

(2) gjhrÿkarh Eg.kts dk; \ gjhrÿkarhps ;ðk&vi;ðk Li"V djk-

(3) vkS|ksfxd foŸkiqjoBÓkrh« Hkkjrh; vkS|ksfxd fodkl c°dsP;k Hkqfedsps VhdkRed

ifj{k.k djk-

(4) Hkkjrkrh« lkoZtfud {ks=kph Hkqfedk Li"V djk- R;kps nks"k dks.krs \
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T.Y. B.Com. EXAMINATION, 2010

DEFENCE BUDGETING, FINANCE AND MANAGEMENT

Paper III

(Financial Management in Defence)

(2004 PATTERN)

Time : Three Hours Maximum Marks : 80

N.B. :— (i) All questions are compulsory.

(ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

1. Answer in 20 words each (any ten) : [20]

(1) What do you mean by Macro-Economics ?

(2) What is Financial Management ?

(3) What is the period of ‘Financial Year’ in India ?

(4) State the meaning of Keynesian Economics.

(5) Write any two objectives of Management Accounting.

(6) Define Budget.

(7) Write any two features of ‘Zero-base Budget’.

(8) State any two functions of Defence Account Department.

(9) What do you mean by Deficit Finance ?

(10) State the meaning of Management Control.

P.T.O.
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(11) Define Strategic Planning.

(12) State the meaning of Performance Budget.

(13) Define Managerial Economics.

2. Answer the following questions in 50 words each (any two) : [10]

(1) Explain need of Financial planning in the Armed Forces.

(2) Discuss disadvantages of Free Market Economy.

(3) Explain structure of the Ministry of Finance.

(4) Discuss functions of Auditor General in the Defence Budget.

3. Answer the following questions in 150 words each (any two) : [20]

(1) Highlight on limitations and challenges to Defence Management.

(2) How does Indian Parliament control over Defence Budget ? Explain.

(3) Explain sources of War Finance in India.

(4) Write a note on the role of Defence Accounts Department in

the Financial Administration in Defence Services.

4. Answer the following questions in 300 words each (any two) : [30]

(1) Explain how the war is more influenced by the science of economies,

rather than the art of Tactics.

(2) Critically analyse effective Financial Administration of the Armed

forces.

(3) Write the applications of performance budgeting in the Armed

forces.

(4) Describe the structure of Defence Budget in India.
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(ejkBh :ikarj)

osˇ % rhu rkl ,dw.k xq.k % 80

lwpuk :— (i) loZ izðu lksMfo.ks vkoð;d vkgs-

(ii) mtohdMh« vad iq.kZ xq.k nðkZforkr-

1. izR;sdh 20 ðkCnkr mŸkjs |k (dks.krsgh ngk) % [20]

(1) eWÿks&bZdkWukfeDl Eg.kts dk; \

(2) vkfFkZd O;oLFkkiu Eg.kts dk; \

(3) vkfFkZd o"kkZpk dk«[kaM dlk vlrs \ uewn djk-

(4) dsUðkhvUl bZdkWukfeDl vFkZ uewn djk-

(5) eWustesUV vdkmUVhaxps nksu mfÌ"Vs f«gk-

(6) ^ctsV* O;k[;k |k-

(7) ^ðkwU; vk/kkjhr vFkZladYi* nksu xq.k/keZ f«gk-

(8) fMQsUl vdkmUV fMikVZesUV dks.krsgh nksu dk;sZ f«gk-

(9) fMQhflV Qk;ukUl Eg.kts dk; \

(10) O;oLFkkidh; fu;a=.k vFkZ f«gk-

(11) ^lkefjd fu;kstu* O;k[;k |k-

(12) dk;kZfHkeq[k vFkZladYi Eg.kts dk; \

(13) eWustjh;« bZdkWukfeDl O;k[;k |k-

2. izR;sdh 50 ðkCnkr mŸkjs |k (dks.krsgh nksu) % [10]

(1) lðkL= lsukn«kr vkfFkZd fu;kstukph dk; vkoð;drk vlrs \ Li"V djk-

(2) eqDr vkfFkZd cktkjisBsP;k nks"kkckcr ppkZ djk-
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(3) vkfFkZd ea=k«;kph jpuk Li"V djk-

(4) laj{k.k vankti=dkckcrph vkWMhVj tuj«P;k dk;kZckcr ppkZ djk-

3. izR;sdh 150 ðkCnkr mŸkjs |k (dks.krsgh nksu) %  [20]

(1) laj{k.k O;oLFkkiukph e;kZnk o vkOgkus ;koj izdkðk>ksr Vkdk-

(2) Hkkjrh; laln laj{k.k vankti=dkoj dðkkizdkjs fu;a=.k izLFkkfir djrs \

(3) laj{k.k lsosrh« vkfFkZd izðkklukr fMQsUl vdkmUV fMikVZesUVP;k Hkqfedsckcr
Vhi.k f«gk-

(4) Hkkjrkrh« okWj Qk;ukUlph mxe lzksrs Li"V djk-

4. izR;sdh 300 ðkCnkr mŸkjs |k (dks.krsgh nksu) % [30]

(1) ^^;qº gs ;qºd«k o Mkoisp ;kis{kk vFkZðkkL=kusp tkLr izHkkfor gksr
vlrs-** rs dðkkizdkjs \ Li"V djk-

(2) lðkL= lsukn«krh« vkfFkZd izðkklukps fVdkRed foð«s"k.k djk-

(3) lðkL= lsukn«krh« dk;kZfHkeq[k vFkZladYikph vae«ctko.kh ;kckcr lfoLrj f«gk-

(4) ^laj{k.k vankti=dkph jpuk* lfoLrj o.kZu djk-
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T.Y. B.Com. EXAMINATION, 2010

COMPUTER APPLICATION

Paper III

(System Analysis, Software Engineering and MIS)

(2004 PATTERN)

Time : Three Hours Maximum Marks : 80

N.B. :— (i) All questions are compulsory.

(ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

(iii) Neat diagrams must be drawn wherever necessary.

1. (A) Attempt any two of the following : [16]

(i) What is System ? Explain the different types of system.

(ii) Explain Software Requirements Specification (SRS) in detail.

(iii) What is meant by System Analyst ? Explain the role of

system analyst.

(B) Attempt any one of the following : [4]

(i) Explain output design.

(ii) Explain symbols used in flow-chart.

2. Attempt any five of the following : [10]

(i) What do you mean by technical feasibility ?

(ii) Define MIS.

(iii) What is meant by normalisation ?

(iv) Draw the symbols used in data flow diagram.

P.T.O.
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(v) What is Software Engineering ?

(vi) Define decision support system.

3. (A) Attempt any two of the following : [16]

(i) What is data dictionary ? Explain different elements of data

dictionary.

(ii) Explain in detail the role and characteristics of MIS.

(iii) Write a note on prototype model with the help of diagram.

(B) Attempt any one of the following : [4]

(i) Write a note on system maintenance.

(ii) Write a short note on Structured System Analysis and Design

Method (SSADM)

4. Attempt any two of the following : [30]

(i) What is decision tree ? What are the components of a decision

table ? Explain it with a suitable case study.

(ii) Explain in detail financial information system.

(iii) What are the fact finding techniques ? Explain each in detail.

(iv) Explain Human Resource Development Information Systems.



P.T.O.
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T.Y. B.Com. EXAMINATION, 2010

INSURANCE, TRANSPORT AND TOURISM—III

(2004 PATTERN)

Time : Three Hours Maximum Marks : 80

N.B. :— (i) All questions are compulsory.

(ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

1. Answer any ten questions in about 20 words each : [20]

(i) State the need of LIC.

(ii) What do you mean by Govt. securities ?

(iii) What is structural Rationalization ?

(iv) What is cattle insurance ?

(v) State any two problems of water transport in India.

(vi) What do you mean by tour and travel organization ?

(vii) What is TAAI ?

(viii) What is Tour Operator ?

(ix) What is Air Transport ?

(x) What is Inland Water Transport ?

(xi) What do you mean by marine insurance claim ?

(xii) State any two reasons of growth of the LIC business.

(xiii) Are you satisfied with the role played by Orient Insurance

Company Ltd ? Why ?
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2. Answer any two questions in about 50 words each : [10]

(i) Explain the organizational structure of LIC.

(ii) State the Investment Policy of LIC.

(iii) State the organizational pattern of United India Insurance

Co. Ltd.

(iv) Explain the term Motor Insurance.

3. Answer any two questions in about 150 words each : [20]

(i) Explain the internal functions of LIC.

(ii) Explain the characteristics of United India Insurance Company.

(iii) Explain the need of Water Transport Agencies in India.

(iv) Explain the functions of PATA.

4. Answer any two questions in about 500 words each : [30]

(i) What do you know about Marine Insurance Policy ? Enumerate

the clauses of such policy.

(ii) Explain the various problems of water transport.

(iii) Explain the role of LIC in economic development of

India.

(iv) Explain the future prospectus for tourism in India. What do

you mean by marketing of tourism ?
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(ejkBh :ikarj)

osˇ % rhu rkl ,dw.k xq.k % 80

lwpuk :— (i) loZ izðu lksMfo.ks vkoð;d vkgsr-

(ii) mtohdMh« vad iw.kZ xq.k n”kZforkr-

1. [kk«h« izðukaph izR;sdh 20 ðkCnkar mŸkjs f«gk (dks.krsgh ngk) % [20]

(i) vk;qfoZek egkeaMˇkph vkoð;drk lkaxk-

(ii) ljdkjh izfrHkwrh Eg.kts dk; \

(iii) jpukRed oktohdj.k Eg.kts dk; \

(iv) iðkq/ku foek Eg.kts dk; \

(v) Hkkjrkrh« t«okgrqdhP;k dks.kR;kgh nksu leL;k lkaxk-

(vi) i;ZVu o izoklh la?kVuk Eg.kts dk; \

(vii) TAAI Eg.kts dk; \

(viii) ;k=k v;kstd Eg.kts dk; \

(ix) gokbZ okgrqd Eg.kts dk; \

(x) varxZr t«okgrwd dðkk«k Eg.krkr \

(xi) lkxjh foE;klaca/khps nkos Eg.kts dk; \

(xii) vk;qfoZek egkeaMˇkP;k O;olk; ok<hph dks.krhgh nksu dkj.ks f«gk-

(xiii) vksjh,aV foek daiuhP;k HkwfedscÌ« rqEgh lek/kkuh vkgkr dk; \ dk \

2. [kk«h« izðukaph izR;sdh 50 ðkCnkr mŸkjs f«gk (dks.krsgh nksu) % [10]

(i) vk;qfoZek egkeaMˇkph la?kVukRed jpuk foðkn djk-
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(ii) vk;qfoZek egkeaMˇkps xqaro.kwd /kksj.k Li"V djk-

(iii) ;qukbVsM baf.M;k foek daiuh e;kZnhrph la?kVukRed jpuk Li"V djk-

(iv) eksVj foek Eg.kts dk; \

3. [kk«h« izðukaph izR;sdh 150 ðkCnkr mŸkjs f«gk (dks.krsgh nksu) % [20]

(i) vk;qfoZek egkeaMˇkph varxZr dk;sZ Li"V djk-

(ii) ;qukbZVsM bafM;k bUðkqjUl~ daiuhph oSfðk"VÓs f«gk-

(iii) Hkkjrkrh« t«okgrwd ,tUlhtph vkoð;drk foðkn djk-

(iv) PATA ph dk;sZ lkaxk-

4. [kk«h« izðukaph izR;sdh 500 ðkCnkr mŸkjs f«gk (dks.krsgh nksu) % [30]

(i) lkxjh foeki= Eg.kts dk; \ lkxjh foeki=krh« d«es (D«kWtsl~) foðkn

djk-

(ii) t«okgrqdhP;k fofo/k leL;k foLrkjkus f«gk-

(iii) HkkjrkP;k vkfFkZd fodklkr vk;qfoZek egkeaMˇkph Hkwfedk foðkn djk-

(iv) Hkkjrkrh« i;ZVu O;olk;kps HkforO; Li"V djk- i;ZVu O;olk;kps foi.ku

Eg.kts dk; \



P.T.O.
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T.Y. B.Com. EXAMINATION, 2010

(Vocational Course)

COMPUTER APPLICATIONS—V

(Theory)

(2004 PATTERN)

Time : 2½ Hours Maximum Marks : 60

N.B. :— (i) Draw a neat labelled diagram wherever necessary.

(ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

SECTION I

1. Answer the following (any three) : [15]

(a) Explain different types of Websites according to their

functions.

(b) What is Internet ? Write five uses of Internet.

(c) Explain with example which model will you prefer Waterfall

Model or Joint Application Model while developing website.

(d) What is Protocol ? Explain different types of Protocol.

2. Write short notes on the following (any five) : [15]

(a) Telnet

(b) NIC

(c) Router

(d) Website

(e) Star Topology

(f) Email.
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SECTION II

1. Answer the following (any three) : [15]

(a) Explain EDI with trade cycle.

(b) Explain physical and logical security.

(c) What is encryption and decryption ?

(d) Distinguish between traditional commerce and E-commerce.

2. Write short notes on (any five) : [15]

(a) Digital Signature

(b) Internet Commerce

(c) E-cheque

(d) E-market

(e) Digital Certificate

(f) General Trade cycle.



P.T.O.

Total No. of Questions—4] [Total No. of Printed Pages—2

[3869]-331

T.Y. B.Com. EXAMINATION, 2010

ADVERTISING, SALES PROMOTION AND

SALES MANAGEMENT

Paper V (Vocational)

(Sales Promotion, Public Relations and

Management of Sales Force)

(2004 PATTERN)

Time : Three Hours Maximum Marks : 60

N.B. :— (i) All questions are compulsory.

(ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

1. Give meaning of the term ‘sales forecasting’. State and explain

various methods of forecasting. [15]

Or

What do you mean by recruitment ? Narrate internal and external

sources of recruitment.

2. “Effective performance appraisal boosts morals of the employees.”

Comment and throw light on the importance of performance

appraisal. [15]

Or

Define the term sales budget. What is its significance ?
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3. What do you mean by sales quota ? What are its objectives ? Which

factors should be considered while setting sales quota ? [15]

Or

Define the term public relations. Explain its objectives.

4. Write short notes on (any three) : [15]

(a) Compensation

(b) Handouts and Leaflets

(c) Conventions and trade shows

(d) Sales audit

(e) Sales force size.
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Total No. of Questions—4] [Total No. of Printed Pages—2

[3869]-335

T.Y. B.Com. EXAMINATION, 2010

(Vocational Course)

TAX PROCEDURE AND PRACTICES

Paper V

(Customs Act)

(2004 PATTERN)

Time : Two Hours Maximum Marks : 60

N.B. :— (i) All questions are compulsory.

(ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

1. Answer in 20 words each (any seven) : [14]

(i) Enumerate objects of W.T.O.

(ii) Explain ‘Territorial waters’ of India.

(iii) What is meant by ‘Goods under Customs Act’ ?

(iv) What is meant by ‘Anti-Dumping Duty’ ?

(v) What is meant by ‘Baggage’ ?

(vi) What is meant by ‘EGM’ ?

(vii) Who and when prepare import manifest ?

(viii) What is meant by ‘Transhipment Bond’ ?

(ix) What is the duty of ‘CHA’ ?

(x) Define the term ‘Warehousing Station’.
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2. Answer in 50 words each (any two) : [8]

(i) Enumerate the objects of ‘prohibition on importation or

exportation of goods.

(ii) What is meant by Bonds ? Explain types of bonds and its

objects.

(iii) What is meant by ‘Noting’ ? How is it made ?

(iv) What is the nature of Customs Duty ?

3. Answer in 150 words each (any three) : [18]

(i) What is meant by ‘Bill of Entry’ ? Discuss various kinds

of Bill of Entry and their objects.

(ii) Enumerate administrative set-up under Customs Act. Discuss

the powers and duties of officers of customs.

(iii) Which are the values/expenses are to be included in

transaction value to find out assessable value ?

(iv) What is meant by ‘Bonafide Baggage’ ? What are the

importance of bonafide baggage ?

(v) What is meant by Duty Drawback ? How are the rates

of duty drawback fixed ?

4. Answer in 500 words (any one) : [20]

(i) Explain the nature of ‘Duty’ under Customs Act. Discuss various

kinds of duties under Customs Act and Customs Tariff Act.

(ii) Explain the general procedure for clearance of ‘Exported Goods’

under Customs Act.



P.T.O.

Total No. of Questions—4] [Total No. of Printed Pages—2

[3869]-337

T.Y. B.Com. EXAMINATION, 2010

ENTREPRENEURSHIP DEVELOPMENT

Paper VI (B) (Vocational)

(2004 PATTERN)

Time : Two Hours Maximum Marks : 50

N.B. :— (i) All questions are compulsory.

(ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

1. Define the term ‘entrepreneur’. Bring out the difference between

employment and entrepreneurship. [12]

Or

Explain various criteria  on which product is selected  for

manufacturing.

2. Explain the terms ‘inter-personal relations’ and ‘communication skills’.

Narrate importance of both in an organisation. [12]

Or

What do you mean by SWOT Analysis ? Enumerate its

importance for an entrepreneur.

3. What are the causes of sickness in small scale industry ? [12]
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Or

What are the merits and demerits of Joint Stock Company as

a form of organisation ?

4. Write short notes on (any two) : [14]

(a) Significance of entrepreneurship

(b) Questionnaire

(c) Functions of D.I.C.

(d) Importance of human resource management.



P.T.O.

Total No. of Questions—4] [Total No. of Printed Pages—2

[3869]-338

T.Y. B.Com. EXAMINATION, 2010

PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE OF INSURANCE

Paper VI (Vocational)

(Group Insurance and Retirement Benefit Schemes)

(2004 PATTERN)

Time : Two Hours Maximum Marks : 60

N.B. :— (i) All questions are compulsory.

(ii) All questions carry equal marks.

1. What is ‘Group Insurance’ ? Explain various types of groups which

can be formed for the purposes of group insurance. [15]

Or

Explain important features of the group insurance.

2. Describe the objectives and features of the Group Savings Linked

Insurance Scheme. [15]

Or

Explain the nature, eligibility conditions and benefits of the

Janashree Bima Yojana.

3. Distinguish between Group Insurance and Life Insurance. [15]

Or

Discuss the role of trustee in group scheme.
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4. Write short notes on (any three) : [15]

(i) Profit sharing

(ii) EDLI scheme

(iii) Types of groups

(iv) Experience rating

(v) Contributory and non-contributory schemes

(vi) Role of LIC agents in canvassing the group insurance

schemes.



P.T.O.

Total No. of Questions—4] [Total No. of Printed Pages—2

[3869]-339

T.Y. B.Com. EXAMINATION, 2010

TAX PROCEDURE AND PRACTICES

Paper VI

(Vocational Course)

(Central Excise)

(2004 PATTERN)

Time : Two Hours Maximum Marks : 60

N.B. :— (i) All questions are compulsory.

(ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

1. Answer in 20 words (any seven) : [14]

(1) State the taxable event, for excise duty liability under Central

Excise Act, 1944.

(2) State the constitutional validity of Central Excise Duty.

(3) Define “Excisable Goods”.

(4) Define “Manufacture”.

(5) State the various steps of payment of Excise Duty.

(6) What is included in transaction value ?

(7) Define “Captive Consumption”.

(8) What do you mean by, “Sole Consideration” ?

(9) When does SSI unit not required to pay the excise duty

and eligible for registration under Central Excise ?

(10) State the various kinds of Assessments under Excise Law.
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2. Answer in 50 words each (any two) : [8]

(1) What are the basic conditions for levy of Central Excise

Duties under Excise Law ?

(2) Write note on “Special Economic Zone”.

(3) Write note on Manufacture and Manufacturer.

(4) How the amount of duty payable is determined under Central

Excise ?

3. Answer in 150 words (any three) : [18]

(a) Describe the classification system under CETA, 1985.

(b) Write short note on various Tariff Schedules under CETA,

1985.

(c) Write procedure for maintaining of PLA.

(d) Write note on MRP valuation under Central Excise Act.

(e) What do you mean by “Related Person” ?

4. Answer in 500 words (any one) : [20]

(i) State the registration procedure under Central Excise Act and

Rules. Who is exempted from registration ? What is the penalty

for not registration ?

(ii) Write down the general procedure for export under Central

Excise to be followed by the assessee.
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